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Abstract
Steel plates have the potential to be used as ductile reinforcement for concrete beams as
a preferable alternative to steel bars. However, their potential was not addressed
adequately in the previous studies, particularly in the beams tested under flexural
loading. Only a few published studies investigated plate reinforced concrete beams and
most of them used steel bars and steel plates together in the same cross-sections of
beams. Moreover, beams reinforced with horizontally oriented steel plates were not
investigated in the previous studies. The present study investigates the flexural
behaviour and performance of concrete beams reinforced with chequer steel plates as
the main reinforcement; the steel plates are oriented either horizontally or vertically.
In order to achieve the objectives of this research study, an experimental study was
conducted on plate reinforced concrete beams. Five full-scale beams having the
dimensions of 200 mm width, 300 mm height, and 4000 mm length were cast and tested
under four-point bending at the structural laboratories of the University of Wollongong,
Australia. One beam served as a reference beam reinforced with steel bars. Two beams
were reinforced with horizontal steel plates, one had bolts as anchors while the other
had angles. Another set of two beams were reinforced with a pair of vertical plates each,
one using steel threads as anchors while the other using angles. Details of the
compression reinforcement and stirrups were the same for all beams. Each beam was
tested to fail in flexure to determine the stiffness, ultimate strength, ductility, behaviour,
toughness, crack propagation, and failure mode. The main test results indicated that the
chequer steel plate reinforcement improves the properties of the beams. Compared to
the traditional referenced concrete beam, the beams reinforced with a horizontal plate
exhibited much greater ductility. The beams reinforced with vertical plates had poor
ii

ductility, with a drop in the load at the ultimate limit state; however, they experienced
high load carrying capacities.
An experimental study on the bond behaviour of chequer steel plate reinforcement in
concrete members was also conducted. The effects of lozenges of the chequer steel
plate, the use of steel bolts, and the thickness of the concrete cover on the bond
behaviour were investigated. The experimental program included five beam pullout
specimens. Stirrups with 80 mm centre–to-centre spacing were used as confinement for
all specimens. The main test results indicated that the existence of lozenges of steel plate
and a steel bolt considerably increased the bond strength of specimens.
An analytical study was also presented for concrete beams reinforced with traditional or
steel plate reinforcement. Two different analytical techniques, including equivalent
rectangular stress-block method and numerical integration method, were used in the
analysis of reinforced concrete beams. Three stress-strain models were implemented to
represent the behaviour of concrete in numerical integration method. For both analytical
methods, the analytical results exhibited a good agreement with the experimental
results. All the steel plate reinforced beams were able to reach ultimate test loads within
10% off the theoretically predicted values. A parametric study was conducted to
investigate the effects of different parameters, including using of various thicknesses
and yield strengths of steel plates that have not been studied on plate reinforced beams
in the experimental work.

Finally, the experimental findings of this study showed that the concept of using steel
plates to reinforce concrete beams is available and an efficient technique.
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Abbreviations
A1

= areas under the load-deflection curves up to the yield deflection ∆y

A2

= areas under the load-deflection curves up to the post-ultimate
deflection at 85% Pu, ∆u

Ab

= cross-section area of bar

𝐴𝑠

= area of steel tension reinforcement

Atr

= area of each transverse steel bar

B

= Average width of the concrete beam specimen at the failure section

b

= the width of the cross-section of a beam

bs

= width of concrete layers

C

= depth of the neutral axis

cb

= clear bottom concrete cover for bar

cmax

= maximum (cb, cs)

cmin

= minimum (cb, cs)

cs

= minimum [cso , csi + 6.35]

csi

= half of steel bar’s clear spacing

cso

= side concrete cover for steel bar reinforcement

D

= the distance between extreme compression fibre and bottom of steel
plates

d

= distance between extreme compression fibre and centroid of tension
reinforcement

𝑑1

= the distance between concrete compression force and resultant
force of the yielded part of steel plates

𝑑2

= the distance between the concrete compression force and the
resultant force of the elastic part of the steel plates

db

= diameter of steel bar
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Dc

= Diameter of the cylinder

Ec

= the modulus of elasticity of concrete

EI

= bending stiffness of a beam

Es

= modulus of elasticity of tension steel

Esc

= modulus of elasticity of compression steel

F

= pullout force= applied load

𝐹𝑐

= the concrete compression force

𝐹𝑝1

= the resultant force of the yielded part of steel plates

𝐹𝑝2

= the resultant force of the elastic part of steel plates

fct

= Modulus of rupture

fc

= the axial concrete compressive stress at any point

𝑓𝑐′

= concrete compressive strength at 28 day

𝑓𝑝2

= the average stress of the elastic part of steel plates

𝑓𝑝𝑡

= the tensile stress of steel plates at the top end

𝑓𝑝𝑦

= the yield stress of the steel plates

fs

= the axial stress in steel at (Ԑs)

fsc

= the axial stress in compression steel at (Ԑsc)

fscy

= yield stress of compression steel

𝑓𝑦

= yield stress of tension reinforcement

gb

= grip length of a steel bolt

H

= Average height of the concrete beam specimen at the failure section

h

= the height of cross-section of a beam

hbl

= head length of a steel bolt

hbt

= head thickness of a steel bolt
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hbw

= head width of a steel bolt

ℎ𝑝

= the height of the steel plate

hr

= the rib height

k

= concrete layer number from the top compression fibre

L

= the distance between the simply supports

le

= embedded length of reinforcement

Lc

= Length of the cylinder

m

= number of small concrete layers

𝑀𝑛

= nominal bending moment

𝑀𝑢

= ultimate moment-carrying capacity

N

= the number of transverse steel bar within the embedded length

n

= the depth of the yielded portion of the steel plates

P

= the applied load on the beam

Pn

= nominal load of the beams

Pu

= ultimate test load

𝑅

= the distance between the neutral axis and the limit of yielding in the
steel plates

Rr

= relative rib area of the reinforcement

𝑆

= the distance between the neutral axis and the top end of steel plates

sb

= shank length of a steel bolt

sr

= the average rib spacing

T

= indirect tensile strength

t

= height of a concrete layer

td

= a term represents the effect of bar size on the additional bond
strength provided by the transverse steel bar
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𝑡𝑝

= the thickness of the steel plate

tr

= a term represents the effect of relative rib area on the additional
bond strength provided by the transverse steel bar

ub

= bond strength of specimen reinforced with a steel bar

up

= bond strength of specimen reinforced with steel plates

w

= width of chequer steel plate

w1

= the top concrete cover

w2

= the bottom concrete cover

wb

= diameter of a steel bolt

a

= the distance from the support to the loading point

𝛽1

= factor relating depth of equivalent rectangular compressive stress
block to depth of neutral axis

Δ

= the midspan deflection

∆u

= Post-ultimate deflection at 85% of Pu

∆y

= deflection at yield load

Ԑc

= the concrete axial strain at the centre of each concrete layer

Ԑcu

= ultimate compressive strain of concrete

𝜀𝑝𝑦

= yield strain in a steel plate

Ԑs

= a specified axial strain in tension steel

Ԑsc

= a specified axial strain in compression steel

Ԑscy

= strain at fscy.

Ԑsy

= strain at fy

λ

= ductility factor

μ

= ductility factor

∅

= strength reduction factor
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1 Preamble
Concrete and steel are the two most vastly used materials in the constructions.
Worldwide applications in reinforced concrete technology have illustrated that
reinforced concrete structures show a durable and reliable performance when they are
adequately designed. The strength of reinforced concrete members significantly
influences the overall performance of structures. Ductility is at least, from the structural
safety viewpoint, as important as strength. Steel-concrete composite constructions have
been used in modern buildings because of their advantages compared with traditional
reinforced concrete constructions. The composite system combines both the advantages
of the ductility of steel reinforcement and the stiffness of concrete. Nowadays,
composite constructions are widely used in civil engineering applications worldwide
such as projects including foundations, bridges, building, and special structures. The
composite member has another advantage that its cross-section can be importantly
reduced.

Many previous studies have been carried out to investigate the advantages of the use of
steel plates in structures over the last decades. The majority of them have used steel
plates in repairing or strengthening of concrete beams. However, only a few studies
have used encased steel plates as reinforcement; they were used for shear reinforcement
as an alternative method to the stirrups. Most of these investigations, if not all of them,
used steel plates and steel bars simultaneously in the same cross-sections of beams.
Also, the largest number of studies of encased plate reinforced concrete beams was
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regarding coupling beams tested under dynamic loads. This study aims at explaining the
flexural behaviour of concrete beams reinforced with steel plates as the main
reinforcement.

1.2 Overview
Steel bars are commonly used to reinforce concrete beams. However, another technique
of reinforcement, being reinforcement by steel plates, was used in a few studies (Subedi
1989, Subedi and Baglin 1999, Subedi and Baglin 2001, Lam et al. 2005, Subedi and
Baglin 2005, Su et al. 2009 and Lam et al. 2013). This reinforcement technique has
been used in two types of beams. The first type is the normal rectangular concrete beam
and the second type is the coupling beam between two shear walls (Su and Lam, 2009).

In general, reinforced concrete beams mainly exhibit two behavioural modes: shear and
flexural. Subedi and Baglin (1999) examined the shear behaviour of concrete beams
where vertical steel plates were used as shear reinforcement instead of stirrups. The
steel plates had a height of 370 mm, thicknesses ranging from 2 to 8 mm, and yield
stresses from 240 to 420 MPa. The study showed that the use of certain steel plates
increased the apparent ultimate shear stresses of the concrete beam by more than 20
MPa, compared with only 5 MPa for ordinarily reinforced concrete beams using stirrups
fabricated to British Standard 8110-85 (BS, 1985). The increase in the shear resistance
was attributed to the continuity of the steel plate, which does not exist in the stirrups.
The use of embedded steel plates in coupling beams also provides large shear
resistances (Subedi 1989, Lam et al. 2005, Su et al. 2009 and Lam et al. (2013). In
investigation the flexural behaviour of coupling concrete beams reinforced with steel
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bars and a vertical steel plate that had variable heights, a maximum height of the steel
plate beyond which any increase would not improve the beam’s performance.

The performance of a steel plate reinforced concrete beam naturally relies on the bond
between the concrete and the steel plate. The transmission of forces from the concrete to
the reinforcement takes place by (a) the chemical adhesion between the reinforcement
and the surrounding concrete; (b) frictional forces; and (c) the mechanical anchorage of
reinforcement (ACI-408R-03-Committee, 2003). In the design of structural members,
especially beams, the bond between the reinforcement and the concrete is basically
assumed to be dependent on the mechanical anchorage of reinforcement. Therefore,
different mechanical anchors were used in this study.

Some of the methods used to improve the bond between the concrete and the
reinforcement steel plate involve making cut-outs in the plate, improving the surface
roughness, and using steel bolts. Subedi and Baglin (1999) increased the mechanical
anchorage in plate reinforced concrete beams by making cut-outs at regular spacing
along the top and bottom edges of the steel plates. Subedi and Coyle (2002) investigated
the effect of surface roughness on the bond strength in plate reinforced concrete beams.
Eight surfaces were examined in that study: plain face, roughened face, durbar face,
expamet face, thick expamet face, vertical sine wire face, horizontal sine wire face, and
air-shot studs face. The study found that the expamet and wavy wire faces led to the full
development of anchorage. The durbar face generally showed an acceptable
performance but had a tendency for larger slippages which led to bigger cracks in the
concrete. The use of steel bolts in composite beams has been found to enhance the
interaction between the reinforcement and the concrete but only slightly increase the
strength of the composite beams (Lam et al. (2005), Su et al. (2006)).
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The present study investigates the flexural behaviour of concrete beams having
horizontal or vertical steel plates as the main reinforcement. The slippage between the
steel plates and the surrounding concrete was minimised by increasing the mechanical
anchorage using the chequer face of the steel plate, steel bolts, steel angles, and steel
threads. The chequer steel plate is also known as a diamond plate, tread plate or durbar
floor plate.

1.3 Research Significance
Some aspects of composite beams such as types of composite beams, innovative
composite beams, composite beams containing different materials, and performance of
composite beams were previously investigated. Most of the studies used steel sections,
I-section, in their studies. However, only a few studies investigated concrete beams
using steel plates. The steel plates can be used in strengthening or reinforcing concrete
beams, the majority of the previous studies used steel plates in strengthening of concrete
beams. Chequer steel plates have the potential to be used as ductile reinforcement for
concrete beams in lieu of deformed steel bars. However, their potential has never been
examined in the literature, especially in the horizontal orientation where the plates
improve the flexural performance of the concrete beam in terms of ductility. Most if not
all of the published studies orientated the plates vertically to improve the shear
resistance of the beam. The present experimental tests of concrete beams reinforced
with horizontal chequer steel plates provide insights into the advantages of using
chequer steel plates where ductility is of paramount importance. Furthermore, the
embedded steel plates of the published studies were however used together with
conventional reinforcement in the same sections of plated reinforced concrete beams.
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Therefore, it is needed to introduce a research that can characterize the flexural
behaviour of concrete beams with a new proposed method of reinforcement. Also, this
behaviour is needed to be investigated by only using embedded steel plates as an
alternative technique for the ordinary reinforcement. Most of the published studies used
steel plates with coupling beams and sandwich beams but very rare with beams having
rectangular cross-sections. Therefore, this study is a step to provide more data about
rectangular concrete beams reinforced with steel plates.

1.4 Aim and Objectives
The aim of this research work is to improve the flexural response of concrete beams by
using a new technique of reinforcement. The main objectives can be briefly outlined as
follows:


Researching and determining the behaviour, strength and ductility of concrete
beams reinforced with chequer steel plates instead of deformed steel bars as a new
technique of reinforcement.



Investigating the effects of the orientations of chequer steel plate reinforcements.



Investigating the effects of different mechanical anchorages on the behaviour of
plate reinforced concrete beams.



Demonstrating the importance of using chequer steel plates instead of plain steel
plates.



Studying the bond behaviour of chequer steel plates embedded in concrete.



Developing an analytical procedure to accurately predict the ultimate moment
capacity of concrete beams reinforced with vertical steel plates.
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1.5 Scope of the Research
The present research is focused on the following points:


The plate reinforced concrete beams have either horizontal or vertical steel plates as
the longitudinal reinforcement.



Only rectangular encased plate reinforced concrete beams are considered.



The chequer face of steel plates, steel bolts, steel threaded rods and steel angles are
considered as anchorages.



The beams are tested under quasi-static loads only.

1.6 Layout of the Thesis
The content of this study is organised into nine main chapters. Each chapter starts with
an introduction overviewing particular contents of that chapter; the key attained findings
are summarised at the end of the chapter. The background, significance, objective and
scope of this study were introduced in this chapter. The following chapters discuss more
about the content of this study;
Chapter 2 is dedicated to review composite beams based on the available literature.
Some aspects of composite beams were explained including types of composite beams,
innovative composite beams, different materials used in composite beams, and crosssectional geometries of composite beams. Performance of composite beams was
summarised and discussed based on previous investigations.
Chapter 3 introduces a comprehensive review of existing studies which has been
reported in the literature and which is specifically relevant to the topic of this study. The
review of literature explained the use of steel plates in reinforced concrete beams; it is
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basically concerned with the types of plate reinforced concrete beams, using of steel
plates in strengthening and reinforcing of concrete beams and both the partially and
fully encases steel plates. Also, significant outcomes, knowledge and experiences
gained from the studies are outlined and discussed in this chapter in order to provide a
good background and understanding of the research.
Chapter 4 focuses on the use of mechanical anchorages in composite beams. A variety
of types and shapes of mechanical anchorages in both the partially and fully encased
composite beams. Several aspects are presented in this chapter including the loadbearing behaviour of connectors, structure and development of connectors in composite
beams, the influence of connectors and their arrangement on the behaviour of composite
steel-concrete beams, slippage behaviour and mode of failure of connectors. Important
results and conclusions based on previous studies are also presented and discussed.
Chapter 5 explains the mechanical properties of constituent materials used in the main
experimental work of this study. The materials included concrete, plain and deformed
steel bars, chequer steel plates, steel bolts, steel threaded rods and equal steel angles.
Chapter 6 presents an experimental work designed and conducted to investigate the
flexural behaviour of plate reinforced concrete beams. A detailed description of
preparing, casting, installing and testing of full-scale concrete beams are demonstrated.
The following issues were reported and discussed: load-midspan deflection behaviour,
load-span deflection behaviour, cracks formation, bending stiffness, flexural ductility,
flexural toughness, slippage, load-strain behaviour, strain distribution along the crosssection depth and failure modes.
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Chapter 7 describes an experimental work investigating the bond behaviour of confined
beam pullout specimens reinforced either with a deformed steel bar or a chequer steel
plate. The results are also detailed and discussed in this chapter.
Chapter 8 presents an analytical study for concrete beams reinforced with traditional or
steel plate reinforcement. Experimental and analytical comparisons in terms of load
carrying capacity were obtained and discussed in detail. Finally, parametric of study
was conducted in this chapter to investigate the effects of different parameters have not
been studied in the experimental work.
Chapter 9 presents a summary of the conclusions gained from this study; also,
recommendations for further research studies are introduced.
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Chapter 2
Composite Beams
2.1 General
Steel reinforcing bars have been used as traditional reinforcement for concrete members
for a long time. However, use of traditional reinforced concrete members sometimes
leads to a complex construction process, more labourers, expensive in use of materials,
slow of construction and not good performance in service. Therefore, ordinary
reinforcement in such cases would not be a desirable choice in construction. Thus, use
of composite members can be an alternative way in buildings. This chapter gives a
review of literature which relates to the previous studies associated with composite
concrete beams including types of composite beams, composite beams containing
different materials, innovative composite beams, and performance of composite beams.

2.2 Reinforced Concrete
Structural members composed of two or more dissimilar materials are known as
composite elements. In construction, the most common forms of composite elements are
steel concrete composites. An example in civil structures is the reinforced conventional
concrete in which steel bars are embedded in concrete. The composite concrete
elements can be made up of a steel section, for example I-section, embedded or attached
to a reinforced concrete beam.
In the nineteenth century, the reinforced concrete was used by Joseph Lambot, François
Le Brun and Joseph Monier. Joseph Monier (a French gardener) was one of the main
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inventors of reinforced concrete. In 1867, Monier was granted a patent regarding the use
of a wire mesh in concrete constructions; his aim was to get lightness without scarifying
strength. Before 1877, the use of concrete construction was not scientific technology
proved. Thaddeus Hyatt (an American abolitionist and inventor) published a report
explaining the reinforced concrete behaviour depending on experiments. This report
played a significant role in the concrete construction evolution as a studied and proven
science (McCormac, 1986).
Composite steel beams were firstly used as a means of fireproofing for steel beams. In
this stage, the concrete was not designed to be contributed to the load-carrying capacity
of the beams. This was because the tensile strength of concrete was not widely
recognised until early 1900. Then, the contribution of concrete to the load- carrying
capacity was considered. A general understanding that the composite beams were
stronger compared with non-composite beams was common in spite of formulas of
reinforced concrete design in use during that time.
At the National Physical Laboratory in London, Scott (1925) conducted an experimental
study on concrete encased steel beams to investigate the contribution of concrete in the
load- carrying capacity of the beams. His study showed that the flexural strength of the
beams increased by using the concrete encasement. Also, his study presented an
empirical formula to calculate the ultimate flexural moment capacity of composite
beams.
With a greater knowledge of the behaviour of composite beams and shear connectors,
the subsequent studies began to be intensified. Then, nonlinear design methods in
regard to composite beams started to be investigated. Thereafter, the researchers
attempted to develop the design methods by investigating the torsional behaviour of
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composite beams. These attempts aimed to expand the economic benefits of the use of a
composite beam that normally became used in bridge constructions and multi-storey
buildings (Knowles, 1973).
By 1990, composite beams were approximately used in all the forms of structures.
Finite element packages started to be used by the designers in analysis and design of
complex composite structural systems. Nevertheless, the studies of composite structures
need more improvements and extensions in order to enable the designers to deal with
more complex structural systems in the future.

2.3 Types of Composite Beams
The use of composite beams (steel-concrete) can take full advantage of the constituent
materials; the concrete resists the compression stresses, and the steel resists the tension
stresses. The composite beams have structural and economical advantages; they can be
divided into two general types as follows:

2.3.1 Partially-Encased Composite Beams
Partially-encased beams are components in which the web of steel section is embedded
with reinforced concrete, as shown in Figure 2.1. Mechanical anchorages such as shear
connectors are often used in this type of beams to ensure the effective cooperation of the
steel and concrete (Elnashai et al., 1991, Kindmann et al., 1993, EN, 1994). Figure 2.2
shows an example of the partially encased composite beams mechanically provided
with shear connectors as indicated by Yan et al. (2015) and Jiang et al. (2016). These
forms of composite beams have originally been designed for the fire protection. Besides
11

proper fire-resistant performance, researchers thereafter realised that the encased web of
steel section enhances the stiffness and bearing capacity under sagging moment without
the need to enlarge the cross-section of the beam (Kindmann et al., 1993, Hegger and
Goralski, 2006). Nakamura (2000) and Kvočáka and Drab (2012) indicated that the
buckling of web and compression flange could be prevented for these sectional forms if
they are used in the continuous beams.

Figure 2.1: Partially-encased beams without mechanical anchorages (Ahn and Lee,
2017)

(a)

(b)

Figure 2.2: Partially-encased beams with mechanical anchorages; (a) beams carried out
by Yan et al. (2015), and (b) beams carried out by Jiang et al. (2016)
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So far, a lot of studies have been carried out on partially-encased beams. For example,
Kindmann et al. (1993) conducted static experimental investigations including twelve
partially-encased beams with different cross-sections and with different shear
connectors. Hegger and Goralski (2004) and Hegger and Goralski (2006)
experimentally investigated the load carrying behaviour of partially-encased beams
provided with/without longitudinal shear connectors. Thereafter, they described the
interaction between the encased web steel profile and the concrete using finite element
analysis. Also, the load bearing mechanisms of the beams were described in that study.
Nakamura (2000), Nakamura et al. (2002), and Nakamura and Narita (2003) proposed
new structural technologies of partially-encased beams as composite bridges; bending
and shear tests were then conducted on these bridges. Piloto et al. (2011) and Piloto et
al. (2013) conducted studies on partially-encased beams regarding fire resistance.

In addition to the conventional partially-encased beams, various sorts of steel-concrete
composite beams have lately been proposed. For instance, Cho et al. (2017) proposed
proposes a new steel-concrete composite beam, as shown in Figure 2.3. This new
system of beams has a tubular lower flange and also openings in the web in order to
make perfect integration between the concrete and the steel materials. In addition,
piping members and deep decks allowed to be used in this beams’ system. The bending
capacity of this composite beam system was investigated and illustrated in that study.
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Figure 2.3: A new composite beam system proposed by Cho et al. (2017)

2.3.2 Fully-Encased Composite Beams
Fully-encased composite beams are used to protect embedded structures against the
effects of weather conditions and fire resistance in addition to the structural designs. In
this case, structural and technological advantages are achieved by reducing the labour
demanding and cost and by increasing the performance of the construction.
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The embedded structures of fully-encased composite concrete beams can be different
materials. Based on the previous studies, it can be seen that the steel material has
commonly been used in composite beams more than the other material. For example,
Nethercot (2003) and Yassin and Nethercot (2007) reported the use of rectangular crosssectional composite beams with different steel sections. Tullini and Minghini (2013)
studied the nonlinear behaviour of composite concrete beams having fully-encased steel
truss. Yang et al. (2017) have done an experimental study on composite concrete beams
using fully-embedded I-steel section, as shown in Figure 2.4. On the other hand, Hadi
and Yuan (2017) presented an experimental investigation regarding fully-encased
composite concrete beams using glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) as an embedded
structure.

Figure 2.4: Fully-encased composite beam investigated by Yang et al. (2017)
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2.4 Composite Beams Containing Different Materials
The majority of previous studies used the steel material in the investigations of
composite concrete beams. For instance, Lam et al. (2003) showed that the use of fully
encased steel plates can have better performance than the other suggested steel sections.
The stiffness degradation can be decreased, and the energy absorption can remarkably
be enhanced. This is because the shear capacity can significantly be increased by using
steel plates. Therefore, the failure mechanism of beams can be changed from the brittle
shear mode to the ductile flexural mode. Also, the use of steel plate has the least
disruption to the other reinforcement details used in the same cross-section, unlike other
approaches of embedded steel sections in beams. The design of a new encased steelconcrete composite coupling beam has been introduced by Lam et al. (2003). An
experimental work consisting of two coupling beams was conducted; one of the
coupling beams was conventionally reinforced, whereas the other beam had an
embedded steel plate provided with shear studs. The shear capacity, strength, and
ductility of these beams were studied in that research. The study showed that the
encased steel-concrete composite coupling beam (proposed design method) was
preliminarily proven feasible because it showed much better performance compared to
the conventionally reinforced beam. Furthermore, the strength and ductility of the
coupling beam increased due to use of the embedded plate.

Piloto et al. (2013) experimentally tested fifteen composite beams under bending to
investigate the fire resistance. The I-steel sections were used in these composite beams
and reinforced concrete filled the space between the flanges of steel profiles. The forcestrain behaviour, force-transversal and axial displacement behaviour, temperature-time
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behaviour, time-transversal and axial displacement behaviour, displacement-time
behaviour, and the mode of failure were recoreded there. The results indicated
approximately similar ultimate load at failure stage for all the tests. For any load level,
the same deflection behaviour was monitored. Also, the study provided essential data to
the calibration and validation of new simplified design methods and advanced
numerical methods.

Queiroz et al. (2014) presented an experimental study regarding composite beams
having a thin-walled box steel profile. Flexible shear connectors were used to estimate
the friction contribution in the behaviour of composite beams. That study detected
significant increases in stiffness and strength of the composite beams due to the friction
contributions. Also, finite element modelling was done in that study and showed good
correlations with the experimental composite beams.

Hadi and Yuan (2017) experimentally investigated the flexural behaviour of composite
beams having full-encased glass fibre reinforced polymer (GFRP) I-sections. Four
composite beams reinforced with longitudinal steel bars and GFRP pultruded I-beams
were tested under four-point bending; in addition, one traditional reinforced concrete
beam was cast and tested as a reference beam. The parametric of the study was the type
of longitudinal tensile bars (GFRP bars and steel bars) and the location of the I-section
in the cross-section of the beam. The study found that the yield points of the composite
beams were controlled by the tensile steel bars; also, the composite beams had a very
ductile response because of the existence of these bars. The maximum loads of the
composite beams were higher than the traditional reinforced concrete beam. However,
the use of GFRP bars caused a brittle failure for the composite beams and then lack of
ductility. The slippage between the I-beam and the concrete of the composite beams
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reinforced with GFRP bars was higher compared with those reinforced with steel bars.
Furthermore, no significant flexural effect was monitored by using different locations of
the I-beam.

Kim et al. (2017) conducted an experimental study to investigate the shear strength of
composite beams. Two different concretes, low-strength (24 MPa) and high-strength
(60 MPa) concretes, were used to construct the composite beams by cast them
separately. Fifteen simply supported composite beams tested under four-point bending
were carried out. Three test variables were done for each group including the shear
span/depth ratio, the spacing of the stirrups, and the cross-sectional area ratio of the
precast concrete (PC) and cast-in-place concrete (CIPC). That study showed that the
composite beams had shear strength trend similar to that of the monolithic beams. The
use of HSC in the compression zone increased the depth of the tension zone, and then
the contribution of shear reinforcement increased. Therefore, the shear strength of the
composite beams significantly increased when the high strength concrete has been used
in the compression zone of the beams. Also, the total shear strength of the composite
beams increased when the shear reinforcement ratio increased and the shear span ratio
decreased.

Kim et al. (2014) investigated the flexural behaviour of reinforced concrete beams
strengthened with high strength reinforcing steel bars (HSRS bars) and strain-hardening
cementitious composite (SHCC). Four types of beams were experimentally tested under
flexural bending and then analyzed. That study aimed to investigate the effects of HSRS
bars and SHCC on the load-bearing capacity and the control of cracking. The study
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revealed that use of the HSRS bars and SHCC improved the load-bearing capacity of
beams. Also, the crack width has been controlled by using SHCC.

The flexural behaviour of reinforced concrete members, including beams and slabs,
using externally bonded aluminium-glass fibre composite beams (AGC) has been
experimentally studied by Ki-Nam et al. (2014). Seven RC beams strengthened in
flexure with AGC beams and seven reinforced (RC) concrete slabs have adopted in that
study. The members tested under four-point bending using simply supported system.
Two types of AGC beams were used. The A-type beam had a Warren truss section with
the geometrical dimensions of 265 mm width and 40 mm height. The B-type beam had
a Pratt truss section with the geometrical dimensions of 260 mm width and 12 mm
height excluding diagonal members. The AGC beam consisted of a hollow aluminum
beam and laminated fiber-glass fabric and could be easily handled and installed. The
study focused on three variables including the cross-sectional shape of the AGC beam,
the glass fiber fabric array, and the installation of fasteners. The study showed that the
A-type AGC beam was less efficient in beam specimens than in slab specimens and the
B-type was less suitable for slab specimens than for beams. Also, the AGC beam led to
an increase of the first crack load, yield load of the tension reinforcement and ultimate
load. On the other hand, the ductility of some strengthened specimens was diminished
by more than 50%.

Wattanasakulpong and Mao (2017) theoretically studied the vibration and stability
behaviour of carbon nanotube-reinforced composite (CNTRC) beams using classical
and non-classical supports. Timoshenko beam theory and an effective mathematical
technique, Chebyshev collocation method, were used in the analysis. The CNTRC
beams consisted of anisotropic polymeric matrix reinforced with single-walled carbon
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nanotubes (SWCNTs). The beams were supported by using elastic boundary conditions;
four patterns of reinforcement were used. The study concluded that the natural
frequencies and critical buckling loads of CNTRC beams with non-classical supports
were enhanced when the springs became stiffer with the increment of spring constant
factors. The frequencies and buckling loads can be reduced when the beam thickness
ratio increases.

2.5 Innovative Composite Beams
An experimental study presenting innovative composite concrete beams was introduced
by Yang et al. (2017). Two types of beams including partially precast steel reinforced
concrete (PPSRC) beam and hollow-core PPSRC beam (HPSRC) were adopted, as
shown in Figure 2.5. These two types of composite beams were constructed by using
two parts of the cast, precast part and cast-in-place part. The experimental work
consisted of seven composite beams including three PPSRC beams, three HPSRC
beams, and a cast-in-place SRC control beam and carried out to investigate the flexural
behaviour of the beams. The investigation covered the following aspects: the ultimate
load, strain development, failure mode, and the mechanisms of failure of the PPSRC
and HPSRC beams.

The study results showed that the flexural behaviour of the PPSRC beams was similar
to the HPSRC beams and was also comparable to the cast-in-place SRC control beam.
The flexural capacities of the HPSRC specimens were just slightly lower than those of
the PPSRC specimens, and the increase in the concrete strength of the inner part would
decrease this difference. The flexural capacities of the SRC beam, the PPSRC beam and
the HPSRC beam were similar and rarely influenced by construction method; this is
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because the flexural capacity of the cast-in place SRC beam specimen was 3.60% and
4.49% more than that of the PPSRC beam specimen and the HPSRC beam specimen,
respectively. The hollow core relatively small affected on flexural performance.
However, the flexural capacity was directly affected by the concrete strength. Also, that
study presented a set of calculation methods of the PPSRC and HPSRC beams to be a
significant foundation for further study.

Figure 2.5: Innovative composite concrete beams introduced by Yang et al. (2017)

Tullini and Minghini (2013) tested composite beams constructed by a concrete-encased
steel truss welded to a steel plate, as shown in Figure 2.6, for the nonlinear
investigations. The steel truss was made by deformed steel bars and behaved like a
deformable shear connection. The composite beams were typically used as floor
supports and analysed using a nonlinear finite element method. The composite beams
were simply supported and investigated under a uniformly distributed transverse load.
The analyses covered different values of strength, ductility, and stiffness of the shear
connection. The nonlinear behaviour of steel, concrete, and shear connection were
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evaluated for short up to long spans in addition to the bending carrying capacity. The
study revealed that the moment resistance of beams was influenced by the span length;
this effect depended on the shear connections and the concrete compressive strength.
For medium up to long spans, the ultimate moment resistance can be calculated using
the same rules for RC beams, regardless of the behavior of the shear connection. Also,
the moment resistance obtained from the linear-elastic problem solution shows the
behaviour of beam up to yielding of the shear connections, a conservative
approximation.

Figure 2.6: Innovative composite concrete beams introduced by Tullini and Minghini
(2013)

Yassin and Nethercot (2007) presented a procedure for the calculation of a new type of
complex composite beams. Pre-cast Cold-formed Composite (PCFC) beams were used,
as shown in Figure 2.7. The PCFC beam shown in Figure 2.7 (a) was designed based on
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four aspects: traditional reinforced concrete beam, profiled composite beam ( Oehlers
(1993), Oehlers et al. (1994), Uy and Bradford (1995a), and Uy and Bradford (1995b)),
encased steel section (Nethercot, 2003), and slim floor (Lange, (2004)). Figure 2.7 (b)
shows another design of PCFC beam analysed in that study. The results showed that the
performance of the PCFC beams better than equivalent composite beams at the ultimate
condition. However, the efficiency of PCFC beams lower than equivalent composite
beams when some serviceability aspects were considered.

Figure 2.7: Pre-cast Cold-formed Composite (PCFC) beams studied by Yassin and
Nethercot (2007)

Chaves et al. (2010) investigated the flexural bending strength of composite beams,
constructed by concrete-filled cold-formed steel sections, as shown in Figure 2.8.
Analytical design procedures were introduced in that study. Four full-scale composite
beams tested under four-point bending were experimentally and numerically (ANSYS
program) analysed. The analytical design procedures exhibited a very good agreement
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with the results obtained from the finite element analysis. The failure modes of
composite beams were dominated by bending.

Figure 2.8: Composite beams investigated by Chaves et al. (2010)

Mahmoud (2016) studied the behaviour of continuous double steel-concrete composite
beams. The program study consisted of three experimental composite beams and three
finite element models; the geometry of the composite beams is shown in Figure 2.9. The
parametric study included the effect of varying lower slab length, the effect of varying
lower slab thickness, the effect of removing the lower slab, the effect of varying the
head studs arrangement, the effect of varying the height of steel beam, and the effect of
varying the studs diameter. The results showed that reducing the length or the thickness
of the lower slab led to decrease the ultimate load capacity and increase the deflection.
The presence of the lower slab or increase the height of the steel beam led to enhance
the ultimate load capacity. The ultimate load was not affected by varying the studs
arrangement; also, increasing the diameter of studs increased the maximum deflection.
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Figure 2.9: Composite beams investigated by Mahmoud (2016)

Composite concrete-filled U-shaped steel beams, as shown in Figure 2.10, were
investigated by Lee et al. (2012). The performance of H-shaped steel column to
concrete-filled U-shaped steel beam connections was studied using cyclic seismic test.
The concrete-filled U-shaped steel beams were compositely attached to the concrete
floor slab. Due to the unique constructional nature of the proposed composite
connections, the critical limit states such as concrete crushing, rebar buckling, and weld
fracture were carefully addressed in designing specimens. The study revealed that a
maximum storey drift capacity of more than 5.5% maximum plastic rotation was
typically exhibited by the specimens; this means that it exceeded the minimum limit of
4% maximum plastic rotation required of special moment frames. Also, the design
procedures proposed in this study and connection details can successfully control the
critical limit states.
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Figure 2.10: Composite concrete-filled U-shaped steel beams studied by Lee et al.
(2012)
2.6 Performance of Composite Beams
Composite concrete members can take full advantages of the respective properties and
performance of the constituent materials and then lead to building with the following
advantages: building time reduction, easy prefabrication, flexibility, extremely reduced
cross-sections, fire resistance ...etc.

2.6.1 Composite Beams with Steel Sections
Kindmann et al. (1993) studied the influence of reinforced concrete filled the two
flanges of the I-steel section of partially encased composite concrete beams. Twelve
composite beams were cast and tested under flexural loading. The importance of the
existence of reinforced concrete between the flanges for the ultimate bending moment
and the deflection was investigated. The deflections were computed under service
conditions. The study reported that the reinforced concrete contributed the ultimate load
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of the system. Also, the beams showed a ductile behaviour and large deflection after the
ultimate load.
Nakamura and Narita (2003) presented an experimental study showing the shear and
bending strengths of partially encased composite I-girders. Steel bars were welded to
the lower and upper flanges, and then concrete was cast into the area surrounded by the
web and flanges. Shear and bending tests were carried out, showing that the shear
strength of the partially encased girder specimen is 2.98 times higher and the bending
strength is 2.08 times higher than the traditional steel I-girder specimen. The study also
proposed analytical methods to calculate the shear and bending strength of the encased
composite girders
Sohel et al. (2012) studied the Steel-Concrete-Steel (SCS) sandwich beams using
lightweight cement composite (LCC) or ultra-lightweight cement composite (ULCC);
mechanical shear connectors such as J-hook, headed studs connectors, and cable shear
connectors (UCU) were also used in these beams. The sandwich beams were tested
under flexural loading. The ultimate strength of the sandwich beams with ULCC was
the same to those with normal concrete. The ultimate strength and load-deflection
behaviour sandwich beams with J-hook connectors or headed shear studs were similar.
The use of ultra-lightweight cement composite with connectors reduced the overall
weight of the SCS sandwich system; thus, it is proper for the offshore and marine
structures. The study also developed an analytical method to calculate the ultimate
strength of the SCS sandwich beams.

Ibrahim et al. (2015) studied several parameters on the behaviour of composite steelconcrete beams with external prestressing using ANSYS computer program. The
parametric study included the effect of compressive strength of concrete, type of
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loading, the degree of interaction, tendon profile, the ratio of thickness to width of the
concrete slab, the effect of external prestressing technique, effective height to centre of
prestressing cables, and effective prestressing stress to ultimate stress ratio.

Al-Azawi and Jafar (2009) used the finite element analysis to investigate the behaviour
of composite encased preflex-steel-concrete beams. The load-deflection behaviour was
studied. It was found that the beam with preflex-steel section increased the ultimate load
capacity by relatively 15% compared with the same beam but without preflex-steel
section.

2.6.2 Composite Beams with Steel Plates
Only a few studies investigated composite beams reinforced with steel plates. The
majority of such previous studies were carried out by using composite coupling beams.
However, rare studies used steel plates in composite rectangular beams. Most of the
previous researchers, if not all of them, used steel plates to investigate the shear
behaviour of beams as a possible alternative to the vertical stirrups.

2.6.2.1 Composite Rectangular Beams
Subedi and Baglin (1999) studied the behaviour of experimental beams having steel
plates designed to resist high shear forces. Steel plates and conventional steel bars were
used together at the same time in the beams. The steel plates were vertically installed
within the cross-section of the beams and were continuous over the full height of the
beams. The majority of the shear forces were resisted by the plate/concrete composite
while the flexural forces were resisted by the conventional reinforcing bars. The study
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reported that the encased steel plate construction is an alternative way to the
conventional shear reinforcement, which can safely resist very high shear forces. This is
due to the continuity of the steel plate in which the stresses transfer between the
components of materials. The encased plate construction exhibited three kinds of shear
failure: shear compression, diagonal splitting, and flexural shear.

2.6.2.2 Composite Coupling Beams
Subedi (1989) carried out a preliminary study of composite coupling beams using steel
bars for bending moment and steel plates for shear.
That study was done as a feasible proposition to resist high shear forces under the action
of the live load applied to parts of the building combined with the wind. The study
reported that the use of steel plates as shear reinforcement in coupling beams is feasible.
Also, insufficient composite interaction between the steel plate and the concrete can
lead to premature failure.

2.7 Summary
To achieve better understanding of the topic, a review of literature about composite
concrete beams was performed, and then the results of the previous studies were
discussed in this chapter. Some aspects of composite beams such as types of composite
beams, composite beams containing different materials, innovative composite beams,
and performance of composite beams were explained based on the previous
investigations. Most of the researchers have used steel I-sections, in their studies.
However, only a few researchers investigated beams reinforced with steel plates; most
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of those researchers carried out their investigations on coupling beams. It is concluded
that many types of composite beams were previously tested; however, only a few
studies used steel plates with reinforced concrete to make composite beams. Therefore,
this study is a step to provide more data about concrete beams reinforced with steel
plates. The majority of the previously tested composite beams were coupling beams.
Thus, the rectangular cross-sections of beams were considered in this study.

The following chapter presents the behaviour of concrete beams that are reinforced with
steel plates as concrete structural elements. Also, the failure mode of plate reinforced
concrete beams is explained and compared with the traditional reinforced concrete
beams.
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Chapter 3
Use of Steel Plates in Concrete Beams

3.1 General
A detailed literature review is introduced in this chapter, which is relevant to the topic
of this study. Several previous research studies regarding the use of steel plates in
reinforced concrete beams have been conducted. The previous studies included different
types of reinforced concrete beams such as rectangular beams, sandwich beams and
coupling beams. The steel plates were used in the strengthening of reinforcing concrete
beams. Partial or full encased steel plates were previously investigated in the plated
reinforced concrete beams; conventional reinforcement was used in most of the plated
reinforced concrete beams. Synopsis of significant outcomes and conclusions from the
previous research studies is reported. Deficiencies from the past studies are also
specified and highlighted in this chapter in order to attain the aims of this study.

3.2 Strengthening of Reinforced Concrete Beams Using Steel Plates
The existing concrete beams may need to be strengthened due to excessive loading.
Strengthening of these beams would be economically and environmentally preferable
rather than rebuilding them. One of the common techniques in the strengthening of
reinforced concrete beams is the steel plating. The overall ductility of beams can be
enhanced by using steel plates due to their high deformation capacity. The steel plating
technique aims to increase the shear capacity, load-carrying capacity, and ductile
flexural behaviour of beams. The advantages of steel plating technique are; wide
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availability of materials, low cost, and easy construction. On the other hand, steel plates
may suffer from the premature debonding at the adhesive steel-concrete interface or
corrosion.

3.2.1

Beams with Horizontal Steel Plates

Aykac et al. (2013) experimenatlly investigated the flexural behaviour of reinforced
concrete beams strengthened with external steel plates. They cast and tested ten fullscale rectangular reinforced concrete beams under four-point bending. One of the beams
served as a refernce beam whereas the other beams were strengthened with external
steel plates. The beams had the dimensions of 200 mm width, 500 mm height and 4500
mm length. The steel plates were fixed to the bottom face of the beams by using high
strength epoxy. The concrete surfaces were ground and the steel plate surfaces were
sanded before the application of the epoxy to achieve adequate bonding of the steel
plates to the beams. Additional soffit plate anchorages including collars and bolts were
used for some beams. The study investigated the effect of the anchorage of the soffit
plate using bolts or collars and the teel plate’s thickness on the behaviour of beams.

The study showed that the use of bolts or collars as additional soffit plate anchorages
prevents the premature plate peeling failure and is an efficient method to achieve
sufficient ductility in particular for the beams strengthened with thick steel plates. Also,
the ductility of the beams increases when the thickness of the steel plates decreases. The
beam strengthened with a thin soffit steel plate and provided with bolts does not have a
considerable contribution to the load-carrying capacity and ductility of beams, and this
contribution improves when the thickness of steel plate increases.
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Ajeel et al. (2011) studied the behaviour of beams replacing the ordinary tension
reinforcement by external steel plates as a preliminary study. They cast and tested six
beams under four-point bending, the beams had the dimensions of 100 mm width, 150
mm height and 1500 mm. The beams had different details for the tension reinforcement
but with the same details of stirrups and compression reinforcement. The variables of
the study included the size of the steel plate and the amount of conventional tension
reinforcement. The thicknesses of steel plates were 0.5 mm, 1 mm, and 1.5 mm
whereas the widths of steel plates were 25 mm, 50 mm, and 75 mm. The steel plates
were epoxied to the bottom face of the beams with the thickness of 1 mm
approximately.

The results of the study reveald that the plated beams showed ductility higher than the
conventional reinforced concrete beam. It was clear from that study that the steel plate
can be utilized as an external reinforcement; this only occurs in case of replacing a
specific ratio of internal tension bars. Only the beam having a steel plate with the width
of 25 mm failed by the yielding of a steel plate; however, the remaining plated beams
showed separations between the steel plates and the concrete beams. In the case of
beams which failed in plate separation, there was no full composite action between the
concrte and the steel plates because the bond stresses in the interface zones were small.
It was concluded that the bond depended on the thickness and width of steel plates. The
explaniation for that conclusion was when the thickness of steel plate increased, the
stress concentration at the ends of the steel plate’s ends increased and therefore the
beam failed in bonding before reaching the capacity of the section. However, the wide
steel plate increased the bond area between the concrete and the steel plate. Also, the
study explained that the plated beams can be analysed by using the conventional method
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of analysis when a full composite action exists between the concrete and the steel plate
as well as the beam failed by yielding.

Alfeehan (2014) used mechanical connection technique to fix the steel plates in the
bottom faces of concrete beams instead of epoxy that was used by Ajeel et al. (2011).
The experimenatl work included four beams having the dimensions of 100 mm width,
150 mm height and 1500 mm length tested under four-point bending, as shown in
Figure 3-1. All the beams were reinforced with the same amount of reinforcement in the
compression and stirrups; however, the tension reinforcement was different for each
beam. Here, the conventional stirrups were replaced by screws and nuts; the screws
were installed by making two rows of circular holes in the steel plate. The width was
100 mm for all the steel plates while the thicknesses of steel plates were similar to
those used by Ajeel et al. (2011) which were 0.5 mm, 1 mm and 1.5 mm.

Figure 3-1: Plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Alfeehan (2014)

The study showed that full composite action between the steel plate and the concrete
right up to the ultimate load can be provided by the new mechanical technique and the
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failure mode of beams occurs by yielding of external plate. The full bond was achieved
without using of any surface bond materials, this is the most important conclustion from
that study. The load carrying capacity can be increased by up to 48% - 88% in
comparison with the ordinary reinforced concrete beam. Both the deflection and flexural
crack widh were considerably reduced by using external paltes. This technique reduces
the cost of labour and materials compared with the conventional stirrups.

3.2.2

Beams with Vertical Steel Plates

Adhikary et al. (2000) investigated the shear behaviour of reinforced concrete beams
strengthened by using vertical steel plates. A total of twelve beams were cast and tested
under four-point loading. All the beams had the same details of compression
reinforcement, and the dimensions of beams were 150 mm width x 200 mm height x
2600 mm length. No conventional shear reinforcement (stirrups) was used in all the
beams. The beams were divided into two series, Series A was reinforced with two
deformed steel bars with the diameter of 22 mm (D22) whereas Series B was reinforced
with 3D22, as shown in Figure 3-2. Five beams for each series were bonded by various
depths and thicknesses of steel plate. Both sides of the beam were roughened, before the
bonding process of steel plates, by a mechanical grinder and then brushed and cleaned
by using acetone. Also, the bonded surfaces of steel plates were sanded and then
cleaned by using acetone.

The study examined the effect of depth and thickness of steel plate on the ultimate shear
strength of beams. The results showed that the ultimate shear strength of plated beams
increases when the depth or thickness of steel plates increased. The use of external steel
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plate increases the shear strength by up to 84% when the thickness and depth of steel
plates are 4.5 mm and 100 mm, respectively. Also, the external steel plates can enhance
the stiffness, flexural strength and ultimate shear strength of reinforced concrete beams.

Figure 3-2: Plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Adhikary et al. (2000)

Adhikary and Mutsuyoshi (2006) expanded the study conducted by Adhikary et al.
(2000) via casting and testing another series of beams (Series C). This series included
five beams having the dimensions of 150 mm width x 200 mm height x 2400 mm
length; one beam served as a reference beam without steel plates and four beams were
strengthened with steel plates. All five beams had internal shear reinforcement (D6@6
mm), compression reinforcement of 2D22, and tension reinforcement of 3D22. The
thickness and depth of steel plates used in the plated reinforced concrete beams were
various. A nonlinear finite element analysis was conducted to investigate the effect of
internal shear reinforcement ratio, thickness of steel plate to beam width ratio, and depth
of steel plate to depth of beam ratio. The study observed that the use of deep steel plates
is better than the use of thicker steel plates to obtain the maximum shear contribution.
The lower internal shear reinforcement ratio leads to a greater shear strength
contribution of steel plates to the beam. The depth of steel plate/depth of beam ratio is
the most significant parameter to increase the shear strength of plated beams. The shear
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strength of a beam increases with increasing the depth of steel plates. The study
confirmed the effectiveness of steel plates for shear strengthening of beams as indicated
in Adhikary et al. (2000).

Siu and Su (2010) examined the flexural behaviour of reinforced concrete beams
provided with bolted side plates (BSP). Three beams, with the dimensions of 225 mm
width x 350 mm height x 4000 mm length, were experimentally cast and tested under
flexural loading using four-point bending. The first beam served as a reference beam
without BSP whereas the other two beams were provided with BSP, as shown in Figure
3-3. The steel plates of the first BSP beam had the depth of 150 mm, and the depth of
the steel plates of the second BSP beam was 75 mm. All the steel plates had the
thickness of 6 mm. The BSP beams had the same arrangement of steel bolts; three bolts
were used on each shear span. The beams were firstly incrementally loaded up to 50%
of the ultimate load of the beam, and then the process of loading was changed to be
displacement-controlled; thereafter, the process of loading was terminated when any of
the bolts were fractured or the applied load was dropped to 85% of the ultimate load.

The study revealed that the the degree of partial interaction between reinforced concrete
beams and steel plates was reduced by up to 50% as plastic hinges have formed in
critical sections in which the beam changed from the linear to the non-linear stage,
leading to considerable strength reductions because part of the steel plates stayed unyielded at the ultimate stage. The formation of plastic hinges in reinforced concrete core
of BSP beams led to decreasing both the transverse and longitudinal partial interactions
between the reinforced concrete beam and steel plates. Also, the ultimate strength of
BSP beams was improved by 32%-47% compared with the reference beam. The failure
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mode of the two BSP beams was bolt fracture; however, the failure mode of the
reference beam was concrete crushing.

Figure 3-3: Plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Siu and Su (2010)

3.3 Composite Beams Using Steel Plates
Steel and concrete have taken complementary roles in the production of structural
members for construction commonly known as composite structures. Steel plateconcrete composite beams are applicable wherever concrete structures are subjected to
high stresses. The utilisation of steel plate-concrete composite beams can lead to
considerable reductions in sections of beams, direct cost savings, and allowing greater
flexibility of design.

3.3.1

Composite Beams with Partially Encased Steel Plates

Steel–concrete–steel (SCS) sandwich beam is a composite system that combines two
external steel plates and a concrete core. The behaviour of this system is extremely
affected by the interfacial bond between the two materials. The SCS construction offers
many advantages, compared with the traditional forms of construction, including
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reducing site construction time (pre-fabrication of large panels in the factory), providing
a flexible construction sequence, removing the need for frameworks formworks, and
increasing the efficiency of the structure. Due to its excellent strength and protection
against impact and blast, it presents diverse potential applications in complex structures.
For example, submerged tube tunnels, basement of multi-storey building, ship hulls and
offshore structures, floating breakwater, gravity seawalls, bridge deck, building cores,
protective structures, nuclear structures, and anti-collision structures. However,
applications of this type of construction are currently limited by the weight and
thickness of the concrete core making it less adequate for marine and offshore
applications.

3.3.1.1 Double-Skin Composite Sandwich Beams
Oduyemi and Wright (1989) presented an experimental study investigating the
behaviour of double (dual)-skin composite beams. The parametric study covered steel
skin thicknesses and concrete strength. Mild steel sheets with the thicknesses of 2-6 mm
were used for the beams whereas the compressive strength of concrete ranged between
27.5-31.3 MPa. Nine double-skin composite beams, having the same cross-section of
150 mm x 150 mm and the span of 1500 mm, were tested under a symmetrical twopoint load. The slip shear between the concrete core and the outer steel skins was
transferred by using two rows of shear studs.
The study indicated that the beams have very good flexural characteristics regarding
ultimate strength and ductility; however, they may not satisfy the requirement of
serviceability due to the formation of discrete cracks in the tension zone. Three possible
failure modes can occur in the double-skin composite beams, as shown in Figure 3-4
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(Oduyemi and Wright, 1989). These failure modes are (a) Flexural failure (crushing of
concrete is preceded by yielding of steel), (b) Vertical shear failure (diagonal tension
failure take places if the shear capacity of the long studs is inadequate plus the shear
capacity of concrete alone), and (c) Horizontal slip failure (composite action terminates
because of insufficient connection for shear studs). In addition, these failure modes may
be preceded by buckling of top steel plate, and this relies on the spacing between the
shear studs of the top steel plate.

Figure 3-4: Behaviour of double-skin composite beam (Oduyemi and Wright, 1989)

3.3.1.2 Bi-Steel Composite Sandwich Beams
Xie et al. (2007) studied the static behaviour of Bi-steel concrete beams. The aim of the
study was to ensure tension plate failure rather than any other failure modes. Eighteen
steel-concrete-steel beams were designed to cover some geometrical properties
including a range of plate thickness, span, depth, and shear studs spacing and then cast
and tested under static loading. The beams were designed to have the same width of 400
mm whereas the concrete depth was 400 mm, 300 mm or 200 mm. The steel plates were
connected to each other by using two shear studs across the width with the transverse
spacing of 200 mm. Three different thicknesses of steel plates were used in the beams,
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which are 6 mm, 8 mm or 12 mm. The thickness of the top and bottom steel plates were
adopted depending on the depth of the beam.

The study observed four failure modes of the Bi-steel concrete beams: tension plate
yielding, concrete shear, bar tension, and bar shear. The study showed that tension plate
yielding leads to ductile failure. The load to cause plate yield is also suggested, for
serviceability, to be less than 2/3 of the load to cause any other mode of failure.

Anandavalli et al. (2013) investigated the behaviour of SCS Beams provided with Bidirectionally inclined connectors. A numerical study using nonlinear static analyses was
conducted in that study. One experimental SCS beam with through-through connectors
tested by Xie et al. (2007) was used for the numerical validation. The models were
simply supported and tested under three-point loading. Two different configurations of
bi-directionally inclined connectors were used in the research; they were trussconfiguration and x-configuration. For truss-configuration, the diameters of both the
vertical and inclined connectors were 12 mm whereas they were 12 mm and 8 mm,
respectively, for x-configuration.

The conclusion revealed that the SCS beams provided with Bi-directionally inclined
connectors show more ductile behaviour in comparison than that provided with throughthrough connectors; on the other hand, there is no change in the load carrying capacity.
The angle of inclined connectors, in truss-configuration, has more effect on the
displacement of beams but there are only marginally changes in the load carrying
capacity.
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3.3.1.3 Sandwich Beams with J-Hook Connectors
Liew and Sohel (2009) investigated the behaviour of steel-concrete-steel sandwich
beams using lightweight concrete core and novel J-hook connectors, as shown in Figure
3-5. The shear resistance and structural ductility were enhanced by using fibre (steel or
PVA). The novel J-hook connectors can resist both the tension and shear forces; also,
they can be used with shallow depth beams. Twelve steel-concrete-steel sandwich
beams were cast and tested under static loading to examine the flexural and shear
performance of this type of beams. The parametric study included concrete strength,
concrete with/without steel fibres, and degree of the partial composite.

Figure 3-5: Plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Liew and Sohel (2009)

The research reported that the use of adequate shear connectors delay the formation of
concrete shear cracks and ensure the ductile failure mode. The spacing of shear
connectors is recommended to be, at least, similar to the core thickness to avoid the
concrete shear failure of beams having a core depth of less than 100 mm. The use of a
sufficient number of connectors enhances the ductile behaviour of load-deflection
response, and the failure mode of sandwich beams is controlled by yielding of the
bottom steel plate. The ultimate load-carrying capacity and the ductility of beams can
significantly increase by using 1% fibre in the concrete core. For design purposes of
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steel-concrete-steel sandwich beams, analytical solutions were proposed to estimate the
elastic deflection as well as the elastic and plastic moment capacity under service load.
The analytical solutions showed an average of around 90% of the ultimate experimental
load if the weld failure of connectors is avoided
Liew et al. (2009) examined the impact performance of SCS beams using lightweight
concrete core and J-hook connectors. Ten SCS beams were cast and tested by dropping
free weights on the beams. In order to improve the performance of beams, fibres were
used in the concrete core. In order to evaluate the effect of the use of J-hook connectors
on the performance of SCS beams, one beam was fabricated with conventional stud
connectors. All the beams had the same core depth and span length of 80 mm and 1100
mm, respectively, while the width ranged between 200 mm to 300 mm.
The outcomes of the study revealed that the use of J-hook connectors is an efficient
method to overlap the bottom and top steel plates and it prevents their separation. The
use of ultra-lightweight concrete core increases the cracks, and this leads to brittle
behaviour of beams. However, the use of fibres can effectively decrease the cracks and
improve the overall structural integrity of beams.

3.3.1.4 Sandwich Beams with Channel Connectors
Leng et al. (2014) studied the structural performance of SCS sandwich beams using
channel connectors connected between the steel plates under static loading. Shear studs
were also used transversally and longitudinally along the top and bottom steel plates.
The parametric study covered the contribution of the channel connectors and the effects
of shear span/depth ratio (between 1.0 and 5.5) to vertical shear performance. The
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experimental program included nine simply supported SCS beams having identical
cross-section sizes.

The study founded that the use of shear studs and channel connectors achieves well
composite action between the steel plates and the concrete core and therefore no
horizontal slip failure take place. The types of failure can either be a vertical shear
failure (in shear span) or flexural failure (in midspan). The shear failure occurs as shear
span decreases; however, the bending failure occurs as shear span increases. After
critical diagonal cracking, the channel connectors directly influence the ductile
performance and the vertical shear resistance of SCS beams.

3.3.2

Composite Beams with Fully Encased Steel Plates

The steel plate has the ability to resist tension and compression stresses; however,
buckling is a problem in some structural cases, for example, composite members with
partially encased steel plates. Concrete has the ability to resist compression stresses and
good insulating properties against fire, but it has a small tensile strength. The use of
steel plate as an embedded element inside the concrete can be a desirable choice for the
structures exposed to high stresses. This type of construction method is called “encasedplate construction” (EPC).

Encased plate construction can safely resist very high shear stresses; thus, the use of
steel plates is an alternative to stirrups as reinforcement for shear in the design of
reinforced concrete beams. The steel plates are vertically installed and continued over
the full length within the cross-section of the beams. The steel plates carry the shear
forces while conventional reinforcing bars resist the flexural forces. The continuity of
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the steel plate (which does not occur with bent up bars or conventional links) is crucial
to the full development of stress within itself ensuring high-stress transfer between the
component materials of the composite section. The replacement of conventional links
by a steel plate simplifies construction and saves assembly cost as well as time. The
continuation of composite behaviour is ensured by providing mechanical anchorage
between the steel plate and the concrete.

3.3.2.1 Composite Coupling Beams
In high rise buildings subjected to wind loads or earthquake, coupling beams of coupled
shear walls can be considered the most critical reinforced concrete members. These
types of beams should possess good energy absorption, high deformability and large
shear forces even though they have limited dimensions. Conventional reinforced
concrete coupling beams, steel bars reinforcement for resisting flexural and shear
forces, can be unsatisfactory to ensure the desired performance of the structures. Thus,
an alternative design of coupling beam, by embedding a vertical steel plate provided
with shear studs into a conventional-reinforced concrete coupling beam, can enhance
the strength and ductility of the beam (Paulay, 1971).

Subedi (1989) studied the feasibility of using steel plates as shear reinforcement in
reinforced concrete coupling beams. An experimental work including six beams was
conducted in that study. The experimental program separately investigated beams with
shallow and full depth plates because it suggested that the structural behaviour of those
beams may be slightly different from each other. The beams included four beams with
shallow depth plates and two beams with full depth plates using three different
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thicknesses of 2, 4, and 6 mm. All the beams had the same details regarding the overall
geometry and the method of loading, as shown in Figure 3-6.

Figure 3-6: Plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Subedi (1989)

The specimens consisted of two beams cast symmetrically over three columns. The
columns had cross-sections with the dimensions of 300 mm x 400 mm, and the distance
between the columns was 1000 mm centre to centre whereas the beams had crosssections with the dimensions of 100 mm width x 250 height mm. The beams were
provided with steel bars for the compression and tension reinforcement continued into
the end columns. The columns were reinforced with adequate reinforcement to act as
rigid supports. The steel plate was centrally installed into the cross-sections of the
beams and welded on to the vertical prestressing bars passing through the end columns’
centres. This arrangement confirmed an adequate anchorage for the steel plate at the
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ends without the probability of slippage. For loading, a jack was placed under the
middle column after the end columns were prestressed. The composite action of the
beams is very important; therefore, the bond between the steel plate and the concrete
was increased by making semicircular cut-outs along the top and bottom edges of the
steel plate for only five beams. This method formed concrete plugs in the cut-outs
preventing the slippage between the steel plate and the concrete.

The study concluded that the use of vertical steel plates in reinforced concrete coupling
beams for shear reinforcement is feasible. Premature failure could be caused if there are
interface shears in which not enough composite interaction between the steel plate and
the surrounding concrete. For the coupling beams reinforced with shear shallow depth
steel plates, the behaviour of beams is similar to those used ordinary reinforcement for
the shear. Also, the beams failed in diagonal splitting because the actions of flexural and
shear produced conflicting deformations. For the coupling beams reinforced with shear
full depth steel plates, the behaviour of beams depends on the stiffness of the steel
plates. Up to 5.29 MPa as average shear stress was achieved by using the steel plate
with the thickness of 6 mm; on the other hand, the study recommended further work to
increase this value of the average shear stress.

Lam et al. (2003) proposed an innovative alternative design of coupling beam using an
embedded steel plate provided with shear studs and conventional reinforcement, as
shown in Figure 3-7. An experimental work consisting of two coupling beams was
conducted in that study. The coupling beams had the same dimensions. The first
coupling beam contained a steel plate provided with shear studs. The second beam was
conventionally reinforced and designed with a shear capacity of about 5 MPa.
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The insertion of steel plate leads to less disturbance to reinforcement details compared
with the use of another steel sections, for example, I-beam (Harries et al., 1993) and
steel tubes (Teng et al., 1999), and then the parts of reinforcement can be more
integrated together. In addition, the vertical installation of the steel plate helps the
concrete to be compacted easily and then avoids the honeycomb type of defects. The
longitudinal reinforcements are used for taking both shear and flexural forces whereas
the steel plate is used primarily for providing shear strength. To ensure full compatibility
and increase the interaction between the steel plate and the concrete, shear studs were welded on
the steel plate. Two rows of shear studs were welded on the lower and upper parts of each side
of the steel plate.

Figure 3-7: Plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Lam et al. (2003)

The study exhibited that the proposed design beam presented much better performance
than the beam reinforced with conventional reinforcement, and it was preliminarily
proven to be feasible. The proposed design beam reached a shear capacity of close to 10
MPa, increased the strength and ductility, and had a good ability of energy absorption
with low stiffness and strength degradations. Evidence also showed that the composite
action between the steel plate and the concrete had been enhanced by using shear studs;
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however, the contribution of these studs has not been quantified. Thus, further research
was suggested to focus on this point.

In order to achieve the above suggestion, Lam et al. (2005) investigated the benefit of
using embedded steels plates in coupling beams and examined the importance of the use
of shear studs welded on the steel plates of these types of beams. The experimental
program of that study included three coupling beams. The first coupling beam was
conventionally reinforced. The second coupling beam, in addition to the conventional
reinforcement, contained a vertical steel plate without shear studs. The third coupling
beam was similar to the second one; however, this beam was provided with shear studs.
The shear studs were welded on both sides of the steel plate at the bottom and top levels
of reinforcement. The purpose of using these shear studs was to enhance the composite
action between the steel plate and the concrete. Also, the steel plate was provided with
shear studs in the embedment region in the walls in order to increase the bearing of the
steel plate.

The research indicated that the coupling beams having embedded steel plates are
effective both in withstanding significant inelastic deformations and in resisting large
shear stresses. In comparison with the plain plate without shear studs, the use of shear
studs welded onto the steel plate confirm the ductility of the coupling beam; however,
there is no increase in the initial stiffness and the strength.

Su et al. (2006) studied the effect of shear studs on plate reinforced concrete (PRC)
coupling beams with medium and short-length spans. Their study was carried out by
experimentally testing five PRC coupling beams. Three PRC coupling beams with
medium-length spans (l/h = 2.5) and two PRC coupling beams with short-length spans
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(l/h =1.17). Each PRC coupling beam contained a vertically embedded steel plate. The
first PRC coupling beam with medium-length span was provided with shear studs
(welded to the steel plate) in only the beam span, the second one was provided with
shear studs in only the wall regions, and the third one was provided with shear studs in
both the wall regions and the beam span. The first PRC coupling beam with short-length
span was provided with shear studs (welded to the steel plate) in both the wall regions
and the beam span, and the second one was provided with expanded metal meshes
welded along the surfaces of the steel plate.

That study concluded that the existence of shear studs in the beam span can slightly
enhance the interaction between the steel plate and the concrete as well as the beam
capacity. They also, in the inelastic stage of the PRC coupling beam, contribute to the
better components’ utilisation. The existence of shear studs in the only wall regions
results in a weak interaction between the steel plate and the concrete in the beam span,
and therefore the plastic hinges shift into the beam span and somewhat away from the
beam-wall-interfaces. Anchorage bond slip occurs when the steel plate in the wall
regions does not have shear studs; the poor anchorage can also obstruct the development
of full strength in the PRC coupling beam with short-length span. Desirable
performance, particularly for inelastic deformations, of a PRC coupling beam can be
obtained if an effectively anchored steel plate is used in the wall regions. The composite
action between the steel plate and the concrete of a PRC coupling beam may not be
effectively enhanced by using expanded metal meshes.

Su et al. (2008) investigated the internal load distributions on the embedded steel plates
and at the shear studs of coupling beams. A theoretical analysis using nonlinear finite
element modelling was conducted in that study. Three previously tested coupling beams
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were modelled; the first coupling beam was conventionally reinforced (Lam et al.,
2005), the second coupling beam (PRC coupling beam) with medium-length span
provided with shear studs (welded to the steel plate) in only the wall regions (Su et al.,
2006), and the third coupling beam (PRC coupling beam) with medium-length span
provided with shear studs in both the wall regions and the beam span (Su et al., 2006).
Figure 3-8 shows the previously tested coupling beams. Thereafter, a parametric study
was carefully planned and performed. The parametric study investigated the effect of
span/depth ratio of beams, steel plate geometry, and steel reinforcement ratios.

Figure 3-8: Plated reinforced concrete beams theoretically investiagted by Su et al.
(2008)

The findings from that study summarised that insignificant axial force variations,
particularly for beams designed with small span/depth ratios, are produced along the
beam spans. In the wall regions, large axial forces are however induced on the steel
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plates. The transfer of shear forces between the reinforced concrete and the steel plate is
across the beam–wall joints. Close to the beam-wall joints and the edges of the plates,
high degrees of shear stud mobilisations are obtained. In the beam span, on the other
hand, the contributions of shear studs would reduce while the span/depth ratio increases.
It was also obtained that the plate anchors could resist axial tensions, shear forces, and
bending moments.

To assist engineers in designing PRC coupling beams and to ensure convenient PRC
coupling beam detailing for desirable performances, Su and Lam (2009) proposed a
comprehensive and original design procedure for this type of beams. The unified design
approach included four parts, which are (a) design of steel plate and reinforced concrete
component, (b) design of plate anchorage in wall regions, (c) arrangement of shear studs
in the beam span, and (d) assessment of the ultimate shear capacity of PRC coupling
beam. The design procedure was validated by comparing its results, in terms of loadcarrying capacity, with results obtained by previous experimental studies and non-linear
finite element analysis. The predicted values exhibited good agreements with the
experimental and numerical results.

Su et al. (2009) studied the overall performance of deep PRC coupling beams. Three
PRC coupling beams were experimentally fabricated based on different methods for
internal load transfers between the reinforced concrete (RC) and the steel plate but with
the same amount of transverse and longitudinal reinforcement. An embedded steel plate
with the thickness of 3 mm was used for each deep PRC coupling beam, and the wall
anchorage length was 550 mm. For the first PRC coupling beam, the plate/RC
composite action in both the beam and the wall regions was enhanced by welding
expanded metal meshes on the plate surfaces. For the second and third PRC coupling
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beams, the plate/RC composite action was enhanced by using shear studs. Both the
second and third PRC coupling beams had the same details of shear studs in the beam
spans; however, the plate anchorages were different. In order to install the specimens
onto the loading frame by using bolts, two base beams were vertically cast to the shear
walls, as shown in Figure 3-9.

The performance of these three PRC coupling beams was compared with another two
coupling beams tested by previous research (Kwan and Zhao, 2002), one with
conventional reinforcement and the other with diagonal reinforcement.

Figure 3-9: Geometry of plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Su et al. (2009)

The results from that study concluded that substantial elastic loading and inelastic
deformations can be effectively resisted by a deep PRC coupling beam having a proper
plate anchorage in the wall areas. The performance of a deep PRC coupling beam and a
diagonally reinforced coupling beam can be similar; the load carrying capacity can be
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increased by using a thicker steel plate. The poor steel anchorage in the wall areas leads
to brittle deep PRC coupling beam behaviour and also hinders the progress of full
strength. Also, the performance could be slightly better if highly concentrated forces are
considered near the beam–wall joints.

Lam et al. (2013) theoretically investigated the behaviour of plate anchorage in PRC
coupling beams. The effect of a number of parameters on the comprehensive
performance of PRC coupling beams was studied based on the nonlinear finite element
model developed by Su et al. (2008). The parametric study focused on the steel plate
geometry, the reinforcement details, and span/depth ration of beams.

The results obtained from the parametric study exhibited that PRC coupling beams with
a span/depth ratio of around two would be most efficient under different longitudinal
steel ratios. The critical regions have been specified at the ends of the plate anchors and
close to the beam-wall joints (below and above the plate anchors). The beam stiffness
and strength can be reduced by using insufficient plate anchorage length; on the other
hand, the beam performance would not improve much if the plate anchorage length
increased beyond the minimum required value. Premature beam failure can occur with
insufficient wall reinforcement.

In general, traditionally reinforced concrete coupling beams exhibit brittle failure modes
(Paulay (1971), Li and Li (1984), Fang (1988), and Wang et al. (1992)). A new design
method using vertical steel plate embedded in conventional reinforced concrete
coupling beams were then proposed and investigated by previous researchers. These
plate reinforced concrete (PRC) coupling beams showed ductile flexural failure rather
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than brittle failure. However, the high percentage of steel plate in PRC coupling beams
can lead, in some cases, to shear failure mode at ultimate capacity.

3.3.2.2 Composite Rectangular Beams
High shear forces can be resisted by using encased steel plates in composite beams with
rectangular cross-sections. Subedi and Baglin (1999) examined plate reinforced
concrete (PRC) beams having rectangular cross-sections. A total of thirty-five simply
supported PRC beams were cast and tested. Two special systems of mechanical plate
anchorage were adopted to ensure the continued composite action between the steel
plate and the concrete. The first system was employing ‘scallops’ or ‘cut-outs’ along the
bottom and top edges of the steel plate; twenty-three PRC beams were used in this
method. The second system was welding expanded metal meshes to both sides of the
steel plate; twelve PRC beams were used in this method.

Eight different cross-sections were used for the beams in that study, as shown in Figure
3-10. The steel plates were vertically installed within the beams’ cross-sections and
were continuous over the beams’ spans. The steel plates were employed to resist the
shear forces whereas the conventional reinforcement was used to resist the flexural
forces. A range of parameters was investigated such as the shear span/depth ratio,
thickness of the steel plate, number of the steel plates, and tensile reinforcement ratio.
The beams were tested within three stages: elastic (initial cracking), serviceability
(service limit), and ultimate capacity (failure).
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Figure 3-10: Cross-sections of plated reinforced concrete beams tested by Subedi and
Baglin (1999)

The results of that study indicated that the utilisation of encased steel plate in beams is a
feasible alternative to links or bent up bars (conventional shear reinforcement). Encased
plate construction can resist shear stresses up to 20 MPa; however, the conventional
shear reinforcement can resist about 5 MPa according to BS (1985). In areas of
congestion, the use of encased steel plate can provide flexibility in design and
simplification in construction (in particular for the high strength shear beams). The use
of encased steel plates can improve the ductility of beams. Three types of shear span
failure can be reported with encased plate construction including flexural shear, shear
compression, and diagonal splitting.
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Subedi and Baglin (2001) presented an analytical study of the previous research done by
Subedi and Baglin (1999). The study introduced a proposed analytical method
depending on the strain-compatibility and the equilibrium of forces. The failure mode
and the ultimate load analysis of short-span PRC beams provided with expanded metal
meshes welded to both sides of the steel plate, as shown in Figure 3-11, were described.
On the other hand, this method did not consider the service load analysis.

The analytical study concluded that the formation of tension splitting shear cracks can
be characterised as modes of failure of PRC beams (diagonal splitting shear failure).
The flexural shear, compression zone shear, and compression zone crushing can also be
identified. The analytical results showed a good agreement with the experimental results
which the theoretical/experimental ultimate load was 0.93.

Figure 3-11: Plated reinforced concrete beams analysed by Subedi and Baglin (2001)

Subedi and Baglin (2005) described serviceability calculations for short-span PRC
beams that have not been covered in the previous study carried out by Subedi and
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Baglin (2001). Short-span PRC beams experimentally carried out by Subedi and Baglin
(1999) were adopted to verify the proposed analysis. The outcomes of the study showed
that theoretical serviceability criteria (deflection, shear crack width, and plate strain) of
PRC beams correlate well with the experimental outcomes. The two essential criteria
controlling the serviceability load are limiting plate strain and limiting shear crack
width.

3.4 Summary
In this chapter, a review of literature about the use of steel plates in reinforced concrete
beams was explained. The results from the previous studies were addressed in order to
provide a good background and understanding of the topic. The behaviour of different
types of plated reinforced concrete beams was described and discussed. The steel plates
can be used in strengthening or reinforcing concrete beams. Most of the previous
studies used steel plates with sandwich beams and coupling beams but very rare with
beams having rectangular cross-sections. Only limited studies carried out with full
encased steel plates; the embedded steel plates were mainly used to improve the shear
behaviour of reinforced concrete beams. Those embedded steel plates were however
used together with ordinary flexural reinforcement in the same sections of plated
reinforced concrete beams. It is concluded that most of the use of steel plates in
reinforced concrete beams was in strengthening. Therefore, it is needed to introduce a
study that can provide more data in regard to concrete beams reinforced with steel
plates. Also, all the previous studies that used full encased steel plates investigated the
behaviour of reinforced concrete beams using steel plates placed vertically. Thus, it is
required to present a study that can depict the flexural behaviour of concrete beams with
a new proposed method of reinforcement using the horizontal orientation of steel plates.
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Furthermore, this behaviour is needed to be investigated by only using embedded steel
plates as an alternative technique for the conventional reinforcement.

The following chapter presents mechanical anchorages used in composite concrete-steel
beams. Types and failure modes of mechanical anchorages are explained. Also, effect of
the use and distribution of mechanical anchorages on the behaviour of plated reinforced
concrete beams is reported.
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Chapter 4
Mechanical Anchorages in Composite Beams

4.1 General
This chapter presents a literature review which is relevant to the content under
discussion in this thesis. Synopsis of significant outcomes and conclusions from
previous and present investigations is presented here. The behaviour of composite
beams is importantly influenced by the bond between the composite components. In
composite beams, mechanical anchorages are required to enhance the composite action
between the steel and the surrounding concrete. The mechanical anchorages bind the
two different materials to form an integral unit where the steel tensile strength and the
concrete compressive strength are utilised. The connection allows the transfer of
concrete forces to the steel and vice versa. A variety of shapes and types of mechanical
anchorages have been used worldwide. The review presented in this chapter included
the types of mechanical anchorages, the load-bearing behaviour of connectors, the effect
of connectors and their arrangement on composite beams’ behaviour, longitudinal and
transverse slippage distribution along beam spans.

4.2 Types of Mechanical Anchorages
There are different types of connectors used in composite beams, some nailed and other
welded shear connectors. Nailed connectors are necessary to be used in thin steel sheets,
but welded connectors are commonly used in composite beams having thick steel
sheets. The criteria used in the selection of type of connector rely on its properties and
the concrete grade.
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Based on Australian Standard 2327.1 (AS, 2003), three different types of shear
connectors were identified including: (a) steel channel connectors, (b) high-strength
structural bolts and (c) welded headed studs, as shown in Figure 4-1. The use of headed
studs is the most popular in composite beams, around 90%, compared with the other
shear connector types. They are easy to attach to steel sections as well as cheap, and
they have high ductility and shear capacity.

Figure 4-1: Details of mechanical anchorages (AS, 2003)
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4.3 Load-Bearing Behaviour of Shear Connectors
Lungershausen (1988) presented an illustrated model to describe the load transfer of
headed stud shear connectors. As shown in Figure 4-2, four different components
participate in the total load capacity of a shear connector. The surrounding concrete at
the base of the shear stud (A) initially transfer the majority of the shear force: a
significant quantity of the surrounding concrete directly reacts at the weld collar. Local
crushing failure of the concrete (at the base of the shear connector) eventually occur due
to multi-axial high bearing stresses, and this leads to a shear forces’ redistribution in
higher zones up the stud’s shank (B). Tensile stresses and bending are produced into the
stud’s shank (C): the top of the stud cannot deform, in spite of the free laterally move at
the base of the connector, because it is fully embedded in undamaged concrete. In order
to equalise these tensile stresses, additional frictional forces (D) are thought to be
activated at the steel-concrete interface due to development of compressive forces in the
concrete where under the stud’s head. The shear connector eventually fails above the
weld collar when a combined shear-tension failure is experienced in the stud’s shank.

Figure 4-2: Load transfer of a headed connector (Lungershausen, 1988)

The model is proper to characterise the major factors influencing the behaviour of the
stud. The ultimate tensile strength of the stud and the area of its shank directly affect the
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shear strength of the stud. In case of shearing failure, the ductility of the shear
connection is influenced by the ductility of the stud’s material as proved by tests on
cold-formed and hot-forged studs (Hawkins, 1973) as well as on high-strength steel
studs (Lyons et al., 1994). The behaviour is also influenced by the stiffness and
compressive strength of the concrete surrounding the studs because the tensile and
bending effects produced into the shank of the stud are defined by these properties.
Oehlers (1989) assumed a constant bearing pressure applied to an effective height of a
stud equal to 1.8 times its diameter, and the experimental results showed a good
approximation for normal-strength and normal-weight concrete. The properties of
concrete affect the deformation capacity and stiffness of the headed stud but its strength
may not necessary to be affected.

The effect of weld on the shear connector strength was investigated by Johnson and
Oehlers (1981). Based on numerical studies, the weld transfers the majority of the shear
forces and significantly reduces the tensile forces and bending moment in the stud’s
shank. The use of a larger weld decreases the stresses for a given force because the
bearing surface at the stud-concrete interface increases. The stud strength is
significantly influenced by the size of the weld, and the optimal height of the weld was
observed to be 28% - 35% of the diameter of the stud.

4.4 Effect of Mechanical Anchorages on Behaviour of Composite Beams
4.4.1

Mechanical Anchorages in Partially Encased Steel-Concrete Composite
Beams

Kindmann et al. (1993) carried out a study on partial-encased (I-section) composite
beams using different mechanical anchorages. Five beams were cast and tested under
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four-point bending. The first three beams were reinforced with four steel bars with the
diameter of 25 mm; one beam was not provided with mechanical anchors, the steel
surfaces of a beam were oiled, and one beam was provided with shear headed studs and
hooks. The location of the shear studs was in the middle of the web, and the hooks were
installed through holes alternating with the shear studs. The remaining two beams were
provided with ½ I-sections welded horizontally to the webs; one of the beams was not
provided with mechanical anchors whereas the other beam had drilled holes. The study
observed that after the ultimate limit state had been reached, large deflections were
possible and therefore the behaviour of the material exposed in loading can be described
to be ductile. Furthermore, there was a slight difference in the outcomes in terms of
deflection and slippage between the beams.

De Nardin and El Debs (2009) studied the contribution of the innovative position of
stud bolts for the composite action of partially encased composite beams. Three
composite beams, as shown in Figure 4-3, were statically cast and tested under flexural
condition. The beams were fabricated with I-steel sections filling with concrete. The
reference beam was fabricated without shear studs (Beam PEB) whereas the remaining
two beams were provided with headed studs for shear resistance. The shear studs had
the diameter of 19 mm, the height of 75 mm and the centre-to-centre distance between
the studs was 480 mm. The headed studs were welded to the steel section in two
different positions: vertically welded on the top of the bottom flange of the steel section
(Beam PEB-B) and horizontally welded on the two faces of the web (Beam PEB-W).

The study obtained that the headed studs effectively enhance the steel-concrete
composite action. In relation to reference beam, the load capacity barely increases by
using headed studs horizontally welded to the steel profile web. In comparison with the
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reference beam (Beam PEB) and particularly in the post-peak branch, the beams
provided with shear studs conduct a similar ductile manner. The vertical position of
shear studs is the most effective configuration compared with the horizontal position.
The beams fail in concert cracking starting approximately from the mid-span and
spreading towards the supports.

Figure 4-3: geometry of beams tested by De Nardin and El Debs (2009)

Liew and Sohel (2009) carried out push-out tests to investigate the shear transfer
capability of mechanical anchors between steel plates and concrete having various
grades and density. Seven pull-out specimens were used to determine direct shear loadslip behaviour of mechanical anchors (J-hook shear connectors), as shown in Figure 44. The J-hook connectors had the diameters of 10 mm, 12 mm and 16 mm. Both the
width and height of steel plates used in the tests were 300 mm. Two rows of J-hook
shear connectors were embedded in various grades and density of concrete blocks.
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Figure 4-4: Arrangement of push-out specimens tested by Liew and Sohel (2009)

The tests found that in both the cases of concrete types (normal and lightweight cores
concrete), the J-hook connectors present ductile behaviour after the ultimate load.
Compared with the use of the normal weight concrete core, more flexible load-slip
characteristics of the J-hook connector can be produced with the use of a lightweight
concrete core. As a comparison between a specimen having steel fibre and a specimen
without steel fibre, it can be seen that the ductility of the shear connector can slightly be
enhanced in the post-peak branch by adding 1% steel fibres to the lightweight concrete
core. The J-hook connectors confirm super shear transfer capability in achieving steelconcrete composite action compared with conventional headed studs. The shear
resistance of J-hook connectors is significantly influenced by the concrete strength. The
average elastic stiffness was 30,000 N/mm for the J-hook connectors having diameters
of 10 mm and 12 mm and was 35,000 N/mm for those with the diameter of 16 mm.
Two failure modes of specimens were observed: bar shear failure for those with the
normal concrete core, and concrete bearing failure for the remaining specimens. No
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premature weld failure was monitored for the J-hook connectors; this refers to the
effectiveness of the welding of the connectors.

Liew et al. (2017) used different mechanical anchorage to examine the resistance of
sandwich composite structures. Six specimens were experimentally fabricated in that
study for three blast tests. The specimens had the dimensions of 1200 mm length and
495 mm width. Three specimens were steel-concrete-steel (SCS) sandwich plates
whereas the other three specimens were stiffened plate (SP) specimens. The thicknesses
of steel plates were 4 mm for all specimens. The thicknesses of concrete cores were 70
mm for all SCS sandwich specimens.10 mm double J-hook connectors were welded to
the steel plates in SCS specimens. 3 mm internal plate stiffeners were welded to the
steel plates in PS specimens. Three different grades were used in the concrete cores:
normal strength concrete (NSC), ultra-high strength concrete (HSC) and lightweight
aggregate concrete (LWAC). Two specimens, an SCS specimen and a PS specimen,
were subjected to the same blast load in each test.

The study revealed that the concrete core adds rigidity and mass to the structural
system, and this leads to enhance the blast performance of SCS specimens with an
increase in the overall flexural stiffness. The study explained that the stiffened plate
(SP) specimens presented very large permanent deformation while the steel-concretesteel (SCS) specimens, subjected to the same blast load, experienced relatively less
deflection. The SCS specimens demonstrated better maintaining structural integrity and
residual capacity in comparison with SP specimens. This is due to the presence of
concrete cores in only SCS specimens.
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4.4.2

Mechanical Anchorages in Fully Encased Steel-Concrete Composite Beams

Subedi and Baglin (1999) studied the behaviour of plated reinforced concrete beams
using different mechanical anchorages to prevent premature failure. Two distinguished
types of mechanical plate anchorage were adopted in that study. The original system
employs ‘scallops’ or ‘cut-outs’ along the bottom and top edges of the steel plate, as
shown in Figure 4-5(a). These cut-outs form concrete plugs across the steel plate and
resist pull out via the overlap between the concrete plugs and the plate edges. This
enhances the composite action, in concurrence with the interface bond advanced over
the steel plate’s surfaces, between the concrete cover and the steel plate. On the other
hand, this system (in all but the thinnest plates) has inadequate capacity for the yield
stresses’ development. Therefore, another anchorage system was needed.

Figure 4-5: Mechanical anchorages used by Subedi and Baglin (1999)
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A second anchorage system was developed, and the essential requirement was the
transfer of tensile stresses after the tensile splitting cracks’ formation in the concrete
cover developed by the shear loading. To achieve that, mechanical anchorage on the
surfaces of steel plates within the shear span of beams needed to be used. Expamet
expanded metal meshs welded to both surfaces of a steel plate was used for that
purpose, as shown in Figure 4-5(b). This system reduces both the debonding and the
slippage and ensures continued composite action between the steel plate and the
surrounded concrete. The expamet expanded welded mesh keeps bearing stresses low
because it forms a multidirectional anchorage faces grid of adequate area. The concrete
plugs that formed between the fabricated ribs on the steel plate’s surface convey the
anchorage force to the concrete. Compared with the cut-outs system, this system has the
simplifying fabrication advantage. In addition to the tensile stresses produced by shear,
the influence of both differential shrinkage and thermal expansion must be considered in
the assessment of cracks’ width. The crack control reinforcement adopted in Figure 45(c) can distribute tensile stresses from thermal expansion and hydration. The crack
control mesh can also be used to prevent spalling of concrete cover.

Subedi and Coyle (2002) presented a preliminary study showing the behaviour of steel
plates having different surfaces. The aim of the preliminary study was to improve the
composite action between the steel plate and the concrete. Eight different surfaces of
steel plates were prepared to provide mechanical anchorage at the steel-concrete
interface, as follows: Plain surface (P), Roughened surface (R), Durbar surface (D),
Expamet surface (E), 5 mm square bars surface (S), Vertical sine wire surface (V),
Horizontal sine wire surface (H) and Air-shot Studs surface (A). As a preliminary study,
pullout tests were conducted to investigate the resistance capacity of the eight special
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surfaces of steel plates. The concrete compressive strengths of 40, 60, and 80 MPa were
used in the tests. The results showed that the anchorage capacity of the steel plate
significantly increases with the use of rough surfaces. The best resistance for the
interface shear is by using the Expamet and Wavy wire surface allowing the
development of full composite action. The durbar surface, generally, exhibits good
performance; however, it leads to bigger cracks in the concrete due to its tendance for
larger slippages. The S, E, H, and D surfaces induced the best performance and
efficiency based on the load-displacement curve. Also, the pullout force of the steel
plate increases when the concrete compressive strength increases.

Lam et al. (2005) investigated the effect of mechanical anchorage on the behaviour of
plated reinforced concrete coupling beams. Two coupling beams reinforced with a
vertically embedded steel plate and provided without or with shear studs were used for
this aim. The shear studs were welded in the beam span, at the bottom and top
reinforcement levels on both sides of the steel plate, in order to enhance the composite
action between the steel plate and the concrete. The embedment zones, in the walls,
were also supplied with shear studs in order to provide a bearing to the steel plate. The
results found that the shear studs are necessary for the steel-concrete composite
interaction to ensure good ductile inelastic performance. On the other hand, they do not
influence much the initial stiffness and the strength of a beam compared with that
without shear studs.

Su et al. (2006) investigated the importance of mechanical anchorage on the behaviour
of plate reinforced concrete (PRC) coupling beams having medium and short-length
beam span. The experimental work totally consisted of five beams were. A beam was
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provided with expanded metal meshes welded on both the sides of the steel plate. Four
beams were provided, in the beam span and shear wall or one of them, with shear
connectors welded onto both the sides of the steel plate.

The results obtained that the use of shear studs in the wall regions contributes to
improving the beam performance in the inelastic stage. Anchorage bond slip can occur
in case of no shear studs in the wall regions. Also, the use of expanded metal meshes
leads to poor performance of a coupling beam due to their ineffective steel-concrete
shear transfer. The plate/concrete interaction of a PRC coupling provided with shear
studs in the beam span can slightly be enhanced, and the beam capacity can slightly
increase. Those shear studs, in the inelastic stage, can also lead to better utilisation of
the coupling beam components. In case of no shear studs in the beam span, the plastic
hinges somewhat convey from the beam-wall intersections into the beam span. This is
because the steel plate has a stronger fixation compared with the beam span.
Furthermore, in a short coupling beam, the development of full strength can be
prohibited when the steel plate in wall regions have poor anchorage.

Su et al. (2009) investigated the performance of reinforced concrete coupling beams
reinforced with steel plates and provided with mechanical anchorages. Two types of
mechanical anchorages were used in testing of three plate reinforced concrete coupling
beams. The first mechanical anchorage was implemented by using expanded metal
meshes welded on both the sides of the steel plate surfaces whereas the second one was
implemented by using steel bolts; the steel bolts were fixed on both the sides of the steel
plate surfaces, by using steel nuts, through drilled holes. The investigations illustrated
that the coupling beam provided with expanded metal meshes ensures a lower capacity,
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less satisfactory performance and relatively low deformability compared with those
provided with steel bolts; this is because of the weak steel plate-concrete shear transfer.
The cracks pattern of the beam provided with expanded metal meshes was much lower
evenly distributed than those provided with steel bolts.

4.5 Effects of Arrangement of Shear Connectors on Flexural Behaviour of Beams
The behaviour and load-carrying capacity of composite structures can significantly be
influenced by the slippage of mechanical anchors. Siu and Su (2010) investigated the
effect of the arrangement of steel bolts on the flexural behaviour of reinforced concrete
beams having external bolted steel plates. Two simply-supported beams were cast and
tested under flexural four-point bending. The clear span between the supports was 3600
mm, and the distance between the applied loads was 1200 mm. The width, height and
length of the beams were 225 mm, 350 mm and 4000 mm, respectively. The beams had
the same details of conventional reinforcement: three steel bars with the diameter of 16
mm for the longitudinal reinforcement and steel bars with the diameter of 10 mm at 150
mm spacing for the transverse reinforcement. The first beam was supplied with WeakBolt Weak-Plate (WBWP) on both the sides, Beam WBWP, and the distance between
the bolts was 600 mm. The second beam was supplied with Strong-Bolt Weak-Plate
(SBWP) on both the sides, Beam SBWP, and the distance between the bolts was 300
mm. The steel bolts were only provided for the shear spans in both the beams. The steel
plates had the depth and thickness of 75 mm and 6 mm, respectively. Figure 4-6 shows
the arrangement of steel bolts in beams tested by Siu and Su (2010).
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Figure 4-6: Arrangement of steel bolts in beams tested by Siu and Su (2010)

The study results showed that the moment-deflection responses of both the beams are
quite different. Beam WBWP linearly responds at the initial applied load; afterwards, the
stiffness gradually decreases, and the deflection continues until the failure. This beam
suddenly fails by the bolt fracture; no descending branch is obtained in this beam. Beam
SBWP also linearly responds at the initial applied load; the stiffness gradually drops but
further loadings can be taken up to the peak load. This beam fails by crushing of concrete
at the end of a gradual descending branch obtained after reaching the peak load. The
strength of Beam SBWP is higher than Beam WBWP by 11%.

Su et al. (2010) investigated the ductility performance of the beams illustrated in the
previous figure. It was found that the arrangement of steel bolts has a controlling
influence on both the post-elastic strength enhancement and the displacement ductility of
the beams. The post-elastic strength enhancement of a beam is the peak strength/ yield
strength ratio. The displacement ductility of a beam is the displacement at the notional
yield stage/ displacement at the ultimate stage. The post-elastic strength enhancement of
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Beam WBWP was lower than that of Beam SBWP; they were 1.08 and 1.17 for Beams
WBWP and SBWP, respectively. On the other hand, the displacement ductilities of
Beams WBWP and SBWP were 2.57 and 2.45. It can be seen that the use of strong
arrangement bolts leads to a satisfactory level of displacement ductility and improve the
post-elastic strength of the beam.

Li et al. (2013) studied the effect of steel bolts’ arrangement on the stiffness, strength,
ductility and failure mode of bolted side-plated (BSP) reinforced concrete beams. A total
of four Beams provided with various steel plate depths and different steel bolt spacings
were cast and tested under four-point bending. The cross-section of the beams was 225
mm width and 350 mm height, and the length was 4000 mm. The details of
reinforcement of cross-sections were six steel bars (16 mm diameter) for tensile
reinforcement, two steel bars (10 mm diameter) for compression reinforcement and steel
bars (10 mm diameter) at 100 mm spacing for stirrups. The steel plates had the thickness
of 6 mm and depths either 100 mm or 250 mm. The arrangements of steel bolts were
either 300 mm or 450 mm. Buckling restraints were added to deep steel plates in two of
the beams in order to prevent the plates’ buckling at their compressive edges. Compared
to Siu and Su (2010), (Li et al., 2013) uniformly distributed the steel bolts over the spans
(shear and flexural zones) to prohibit enormous transverse slips that may take place in at
a mid-span.

The study revealed that the performance of beams provided with shallow steel plates is
quite similar at the early loading stage. Their failure is brittle by the crushing of the
concrete. The performance of beams provided with full steel plates is also quite similar
at the early loading stage. However, the full steel plates yield in tension and are
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relatively late followed by the yielding of the tensile reinforcement and then the
crushing of the concrete. The failure modes of beams provided with those steel plates
are flexural, and the compressive edges of the steel plates experience serious buckling.

4.6 Longitudinal and Transverse Slippages Distribution along Beam Spans
The behaviour of steel plate reinforced concrete structures can significantly be
influenced by the slippage of mechanical anchors. Oduyemi and Wright (1989) studied
the effect of spacing of shear connectors on the behaviour of double-skin Sandwich
Beams. It was found that the spacing between the bottom shear connectors particularly
affects the cracking pattern. Generally, the cracks virtually begin at or very close to a
connector position, and then they become wider with increasing load. Bottom slippage
immediately occurs when the flexural concrete crack starts; this slippage increases with
the increase of load. The proper design of connectors to transfer the horizontal shear can
prevent the slippage failure. In comparison with a flexural mode failure, the formed
cracks in the slippage failure are far fewer.

Siu and Su (2010) investigated the slippage response of the beams that indicated in
Figure 4-6. It was obtained that the slippage responses of the ‘Strong’ and ‘Weak’ boltarranged beams are significantly different. For the `Strong' bolt arranged beam, an initial
loading causes very small slippages; the friction between the beam and the steel plates
transfers most of the force to the steel plates. The bolts are mobilised when the load
increases in the pre-peak level, and the relation between the longitudinal slippages and
the midspan deflections (at different positions along the beam span) is roughly linear
until the peak load. Afterwards, the slippages increase more slowly in the post-peak level
until the failure. For the `Weak' bolt arranged beam, the initial responses are similar to
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the `Strong' bolt arranged beam. The slippages between the beam and the steel plates
gradually develop when the bolts are deformed and mobilised.
The minimum longitudinal slippage is at the midspan and gradually increased until
reaching the supported ends. The beams conduct nonlinear behaviour when a plastic
hinge forms under the loading point. Also, there is a sudden change equivalent to 42% 90% of the total longitudinal slippage within the plastic hinge area.
Li et al. (2013) studied the longitudinal and transverse slippages of the four beams
described in the previous section. The longitudinal and transverse slippage responses
were depicted from the midspan of the beams to one of the supports at four different load
stages, F/Fp = 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1; where F = load and Fp = peak load.

The longitudinal slippages were measured at the centroid level of the depth of steel
plates. The results generally show that the longitudinal slippages start from the midspan
area and spread progressively toward the plate-ends. The longitudinal slippages of beams
with shallow steel plates begin from the midspan and approximately increased uniformly
until the plate-ends. On the other hand, the longitudinal slippages responses of beams
with deep steel plates are more complicated. Because the neutral axis of reinforced
concrete beams and the centroidal level of the steel plates are close to each other, the
direction of slippages alternatively changes in the midspan area. The outcomes illustrate
that the longitudinal slippages are influenced by the bolt spacing; the slippages increase
with increasing the distance between the bolts.

The transverse slippages are negative near the plate-ends, close to zero at the mid-span
and positive with the highest value near the loading points. The shear force transferred
from the reinforced concrete beams to the steel plates causes the transverse slippages.
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For beams with shallow depth steel plates, the results demonstrated that the transverse
slippage is influenced by the number of steel bolts when F/Fp ≤ 0.75, and then it is
controlled by the strength of concrete. The transverse slippages importantly increase
when the plate depth increases. By making a comparison between the longitudinal and
transverse slippages, it can be concluded that the longitudinal slippage of beams with
shallow steel plates is higher than 10% of the transverse slippage. In contrast, both the
longitudinal and transverse slippages of beams with deep steel plates are of the same
order of quantity. Thus, effects of transverse slippages can be ignored in beams with
deep steel plates.

4.7 Summary
This chapter focused on the use of mechanical anchorages in composite beams. Types
of mechanical anchorages and effect of them on the behaviour of composite beams were
discussed in this chapter based on past and present studies. Findings from previous
studies indicated that the performance of composite beams, for both the serviceability
and the maximum limit state, are significantly influenced by the composite action. The
essential two factors affecting connection are the concrete strength and the connector
strength. Headed studs are the most commonly shear connector type used in the
composite beams. They are easy to install to a steel profile, cheap and providing a high
individual ductility and shear capacity. Also, the service and strength capacities of
composite steel-concrete beams are crucially affected by the load-slip responses of
connectors. It is concluded that there are structural and economical advantages of the
use of headed studs as connectors in composite beams. Therefore, the composite actions
between concrete and steel plates in this study are recommended to be enhanced by
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using steel bolts for the horizontal oriented steel plates and steel threads for the vertical
oriented steel plates.
The following chapter investigates the properties of materials used in the current study
to examine the flexural behaviour of plated reinforced concrete beams having
rectangular cross-sections. These materials included concrete, steel plates, steel bars,
steel bolts, steel angles and steel threaded rods.
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Chapter 5
Material Properties of the Experimental Work

5.1 General
In this chapter, properties of the materials used in the experimental program are
presented. The material properties play a significant role in the analytical work of the
experimental program. The properties of concrete consisting of compressive strength,
direct tensile strength, indirect tensile strength and flexural strength are investigated.
Also, properties of steel including plain steel bars, deformed steel bars, chequer steel
plates, steel bolts, steel threaded rods, and equal steel angles are presented. The details
of the material properties are reported in the following sections.

5.2 Testing of Concrete
Four types of tests were conducted on the concrete used in this study. These tests
consisted of compressive strength test, direct tensile strength test, splitting-indirect
tensile strength test, and flexural strength test.
Ready-mix normal-strength concrete, provided by a local supplier, was used in the
experimental work. The slump test of the fresh concrete was carried out according to
Australian Standard procedures 1012.3.5 (AS, 2015b). The concrete had a slump of 200
mm. The maximum aggregate size used in the ready-mix concrete was 10 mm. The
advantage of a high slump concrete was to make sure that the concrete has the ability to
pass under the plates of beams reinforced with horizontal steel plates.
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5.2.1 Compressive Strength of Concrete
A total of nine concrete cylinders of 100 mm diameter and 200 mm height were cast
according to Australian Standard 1012.9 (AS, 1999). After one day, the concrete
cylinders were taken out of the steel moulds and submerged into a water curing tank (to
continue hydration) until the day of test. They were tested at the 7th, 28th, and 56th day
after the cast process. Before any test, a high strength plaster was used as a cap for the
concrete cylinder. The purpose of this cap was to prevent premature cracking of the
cylinder and to distribute the load uniformly during the test. Figure 5-1 shows the test of
concrete compressive strength.

.

Figure 5-1 Test of concrete compressive strength: (a) test set-up; and (b) failure mode
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The tests were carried out by using the 180 tonne Avery compression testing machine
with a pacing rate of 17.5% (20±2 MPa/minutes) at the High Bay Laboratories at the
University of Wollongong, Australia. This machine can only show the load applied to
the concrete cylinder at any time during the test process but no load-deformation can be
recorded. Also, the load suddenly drops at the time of failure but the gauge stays at the
ultimate applied load. The results of the tested concrete cylinder are summarized in
Table 5-1. The average compressive strength (of three samples) at 7, 28, and 56 days
after cast was found to be 32.6, 42.3, and 49.2 MPa, respectively.

Table 5-1: Results of compressive strength of concrete

Cylinder
No.

Age of test
(day)

Compressive
strength
(MPa)

7-1
7-2

31.6
32.5

7

7-3

33.7

28-1

43.7

28-2

37.5

28

28-3

45.7

56-1

48.8

56-2

Average
compressive
strength
(MPa)

45.4

56

56-3

53.3
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32.6

42.3

49.2

5.2.2 Direct Tensile Strength of Concrete
This test was carried out based on a new procedure of the direct tensile strength of
concrete presented by Alhussainy et al. (2016). Three wooden boxes having the interior
dimensions of 100 mm width x 100 mm height x 500 mm length were used for the
specimens as a formwork. In both ends of each box, two gripping claws were fixed, as

100 mm

shown in Figure 5-2.

100 mm

250 mm

Welding

125 mm

20 mm

20 mm

20 mm

10 mm

8 mm

500 mm

Figure 5-2: Direct tensile test method proposed by Alhussainy et al. (2016)
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The claws were fixed in a proper way to keep them aligned inside the box. Each
gripping claw was made from a threaded rod having a diameter of 20 mm. Four pins (8
mm diameter) were welded to the claw with spacing of 20 mm at 90 degrees. Two
wooden triangles with the dimensions of 20 mm base x 10 mm height x 100 mm length
were used inside the box at the middle. The purpose of these triangles was to make sure
that the failure occurs at the middle. Figure 5-3 shows the formwork used for this test.
This test was done by using a 500 kN Instron testing machine at the School of Civil,
Mining and Environmental Engineering, University of Wollongong, Australia. The
average direct tensile strength (of three samples) was found to be 3.2 MPa. Figure 5-4
illustrates the set-up of the direct tensile test. Figure 5-5 depicts the failure mode of a
tested specimen.

Figure 5-3: Formwork of the specimens
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Figure 5-4: Set-up of the direct tensile test

Figure 5-5: Typical failure mode of a direct tensile tested specimen.
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5.2.3 Splitting-Indirect Tensile Strength
A total of three concrete cylinders of 150 mm diameter and 300 mm height were cast in
this study. After 24 hours, the concrete cylinders were put in a water tank for 28 days to
complete the curing process. At the 28th day, the concrete cylinders were tested
according to Australian Standards 1012.10 (AS, 2000a) by using the same testing
machine used in the test of compressive strength of concrete. The average indirect
tensile strength of concrete (of three samples) was found to be 3.5 MPa.
The cylinders were placed in a horizontal way and located centrally between the two
platens of the testing machine. This set-up way was controlled by using a testing jig
designed according to Australian Standards 1012.10 (AS, 2000a). An indirect tensile
force was applied to the cylinders, by applying a compression load. The cylinders were
split along the longitudinal direction, as shown in Figure 5-6.

Figure 5-6: Splitting failure of a concrete cylinder after the test.
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The splitting-indirect tensile strength of the concrete cylinders was calculated as
follows:

𝑇=

2000 𝑃
𝜋 𝐿𝑐 𝐷𝑐

(5.1)

where
P = Ultimate applied force, kN.
Lc = Length of the cylinder, mm.
Dc = Diameter of the cylinder, mm.
T = Indirect tensile strength, MPa.

5.2.4 Flexural Strength of Concrete
A total of three concrete beam specimens of 100 mm width x 100 mm height x 500 mm
length were cast in this study. After 24 hours, the concrete beams were submerged in a
water tank for 28 days to complete the curing process. At the 28th day, the concrete
beams were tested according to Australian Standards 1012.11 (AS, 2000b), as shown in
Figure 5-7.
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Figure 5-7: Set-up a flexural tested concrete beam specimen

The force was applied to the concrete beam specimen through a frame consisting of two
loading rollers and two supporting rollers. The distances among the rollers were
precisely equalled according to the standard. The distance between the supporting
rollers was 300 mm centre to centre. The distance between the loading rollers was L/3
±1 mm, where L= the distance between the supports.

The flexural strength of concrete beam specimens can be calculated as shown below:

𝑓𝑐𝑓 =

𝑃𝐿 (1000)
𝐵 𝐻2

where:
P = Ultimate applied force, kN.
B = Average width of the concrete beam specimen at the failure section, mm.
H = Average height of the concrete beam specimen at the failure section, mm.
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(5.2)

fct = Modulus of rupture, MPa.

The average flexural strength (of three samples) was found to be 5.6 MPa. Figure 5-8
shows the failure mode of a tested concrete beam specimen.

Figure 5-8: Failure mode of a tested concrete beam specimen

5.3 Testing of Reinforcement
Three types of steel reinforcement were tested and used in this study: plain steel bars,
deformed steel bars, and chequer steel plates. They were tested by using a 500 kN
Instron testing machine at the High Bay Laboratories at the University of Wollongong,
Australia.

5.3.1 Plain Steel Bars (R10)
Plain steel bars (R10), with the diameter of 10 mm and the nominal yield tensile stress
of 250 MPa, were used in this study. These bars were used as the stirrups and
compression reinforcement of the reinforced concrete beams (Chapter 6). Three samples
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of 500 mm length from the plain steel bars (R10) were tested in tension according to
Australian Standard 1391-07 (AS, 2007), as shown in Figure 5-9. The gripping length
was 80 mm at both the ends. The average of yield tensile stresses of the plain steel bars
was 365 MPa. Figure 5-10 presents the stress-strain behaviour of all the three samples.

Figure 5-9: Tensile test of a plain steel bar (R10)
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Figure 5-10: Stress-strain relationship of plain steel bars (R10)
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5.3.2 Deformed Steel Bars (N20)
Deformed steel bars (N20), with the diameter of 20 mm and the nominal yield tensile
stress of 500 MPa, were used in this study. These bars were used as the main
reinforcement of the ordinary reinforced concrete beam (reference beam, Chapter 6).
Three samples of 500 mm length from the deformed steel bars (N20) were tested in
tension according to Australian Standard 1391-07 (AS, 2007), as shown in Figure 5-11.
The gripping length was 80 mm at both the ends. The average of yield tensile stresses of
the deformed steel bars was 540 MPa. Figure 5-12 presents the stress-strain behaviour
of all the three samples.

Figure 5-11: Tensile test of deformed steel bar
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Figure 5-12: Stress-strain relationship of deformed steel bars (N20)

5.3.3 Chequer Steel Plates
The chequer steel plates were manufactured by a local company according to Australian
Standards 1365 (AS/NZS, 1996) and 3678 (AS/NZS, 2011). They were produced as hot
rolled structural floorplates with nominal yield tensile strength of 250 MPa. The chequer
steel plates feature the excellent weldability and excellent formability. The chequer steel
plate has a regular pattern of raised lozenges on one face; however, the reverse face is
featureless (smooth face). The lozenges had the dimensions of 5.5 mm width, 26 mm
length, and 1.5 mm height approximately. The distance between any two parallel
neighbouring lozenges is 22.5 mm and the lozenges come in two right angle directions.
The chequer steel plate (10 mm thick) has a typical yield tensile strength of 330-390
MPa. The chequer steel plate is also known as a diamond plate, tread plate and durbar
floor plate. Table 5-2 indicates the chemical components of chequer steel plates as
provided by the company. Also, the mechanical properties of chequer steel plates are
shown in Table 5-3.
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Table 5-2: Chemical components of chequer steel plates (BlueScope-250XLERPLATE, 2013)

Element

Guaranteed Maximum
%

Typical %
Thickness (mm)
8 ≤ t ≤ 12

Carbon

0.22

0.14

Silicon

0.55

0.20

Manganese

1.70

1.10

Phosphorus

0.040

0.020

Sulfur

0.030

0.010

Chrome

0.25

0.023

Nickel

0.50

0.021

Copper

0.40

0.017

Molybdenum

0.10

0.002

Aluminium

0.100

0.035

Titanium

0.040

0.018

Table 5-3: Mechanical properties of chequer steel plates (BlueScope-250XLERPLATE, 2013)
Thickness (mm)
Tensile properties

Yield strength (MPa)

Tensile strength (MPa)

t=8

8 < t ≤ 12

Guaranteed Min

280

260

Typical

345 - 400

330 - 390

Guaranteed Min

410

410

Typical

460 - 510

460 – 500
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Chequer steel plates with the thickness of 10 mm and mass of 80.50 kg/m2 were used in
this study. In order to find the yield tensile strength of the plates, five samples of 500
mm total length and 80 mm width were made as coupon shaped according to the
Australian Standards 1391 (AS, 2007). Figure 5-13 shows the details of the coupon
shaped as used in this study. The length of each gripped end was 100 mm while the
parallel length of test piece was 240 mm.

This test was carried out by using the same testing machine used for the test of steel
bars as mentioned above, as shown in Figure 5-14. The average yield tensile stress of
the chequer steel plates was 370 MPa. This value is within the range of the typical yield
tensile strength as shown in Table 5-3. Figure 5-15 shows stress-strain behaviour of all
the five samples.

500

240

80

100

R30

R30

100

Figure 5-13: Details of the coupon shaped (All the dimensions in mm)
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Figure 5-14: Coupon test of a steel plate
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Figure 5-15: Stress-strain behaviour of chequer steel plate
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5.4 Steel Bolts
The steel bolts were manufactured by a local company (United, 2015b) according to
Australian Standards 1111.1 (AS, 2015a). Mild steel bolts with the diameter of 20 mm
(M20), length 100 mm, and grade of 4.6/S (nominal yield tensile strength of 460 MPa)
were used in this study as mechanical anchors in a plate reinforced concrete beam in
this study (Beam HBP, Chapter 6). The details of steel bolts are shown in Figure 5-16.
According to the standard, the shank length (Z) = 100 mm, the grip length (gb) = 54-74
mm, the diameter (wb) = 19.6-20.84 mm, the head thickness (hbt) = 12.5 mm and the
head width (hbw) and length (hbl) = 32.95 mm and 30 mm, respectively.

Figure 5-16: Steel bolts used in this study

5.5 Steel Threaded Rods
The steel threaded rods were manufactured by a local company (United, 2015a)
according to Australian Standards 1275 (AS, 1985). Mild steel threaded rods with the
diameter of 20 mm (M20), and grade of 4.6/S (nominal yield tensile strength of 460
MPa) were used in this study as mechanical anchorages in a plate reinforced concrete
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beam in this study (Beam VBP, Chapter 6). The rods were provided with the length of
1000 mm for each. Figure 5-17 illustrates the steel threaded rods used in this study.

Figure 5-17: Steel threads rods used in this study.

5.6 Equal Steel Angles
The equal steel angles were provided by a local company (OneSteel Company). They
were manufactured according to Australian Standards (AS/NZS, 2016) with nominal
yield and tensile strength of 360 MPa and 480 MPa, respectively. Equal steel angles
(75mm x 75 mm) with the thickness of 8 mm were adopted in this study as mechanical
anchorages in plate reinforced concrete beams in this study (Beams HP and VP Chapter
6), as shown in Figure 5-18.

Figure 5-18: An equal steel angle welded to a steel plate of a plate reinforced concrete
beam
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5.7 Summary
The properties of materials used in the experimental program were explained in this
chapter. The materials consisted of concrete, plain steel bars, deformed steel bars,
chequer steel plates, steel bolts, steel threaded rods, and equal seel angles. The yield
tensile strength of chequre steel plates was found to be within the range of the typical
yield tensile strength provided by the manufacturer. This led to obtain consistent test
results between the ordinary reinforced concrete beams and plate reinforced concrete
beams as will be explained in chapter 6. All the material properties reported in this
chapter were based on the Australian Standards. It is concluded from the preliminary
tests that the properties of the selected steel plates are proper to be used as the main
reinforcement of beams and to be compared to the ordinary reinforced beam.
In the next chapter, the flexural behaviour of plate reinforced concrete beams will be
presented.
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Chapter 6
Experimental Program

6.1 General
Chequer steel plates have the potential to be used in concrete beams as ductile
reinforcement instead of steel bars. In order to figure out the flexural behaviour of
beams reinforced with steel plates, an experimental program was designed and
conducted in the laboratories of the School of Civil, Mining and Environmental
Engineering at the University of Wollongong, Australia. The plate reinforced concrete
beams were provided with steel bolts, equal steel angles, or steel threaded rods in order
to prevent or reduce the slippage between the steel plates and the surrounding concrete.
The horizontal and vertical installation directions of steel plates were investigated. The
beams were tested under four-point bending using monotonic loading. Finally, the
experimental work results were detailed and discussed in this chapter.

6.2 Beam Design
A total of five full-scale beams having the same exterior dimensions of 200 mm width,
300 mm height, and 4000 mm length were cast and tested in this study. Plain steel bars
(R10) were used only for fixing the cages for the stirrups; they do not contribute to the
strength of the beams. The plain steel bars had a nominal yield stress of 250 MPa and a
nominal diameter of 10 mm. The stirrups were with a spacing (centre to centre) of 80
mm for all beams. All beams had a clear concrete cover of 20 mm at the top, bottom,
and both of the sides.
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Deformed steel bars (2N20) with a nominal yield stress of 500 MPa (measured yield
stress is 540 MPa) and a nominal diameter of 20 mm were used for the reference beam,
as illustrated in Figure 6-1(a). All the other four beams were reinforced with 10-mm
chequer steel plates in the manner depicted in Figures 6-1(b) through 6-1(e). The
chequer face of each steel plate interfaced with the concrete cover. The typical yield
stresses of the chequer steel plates reported by the manufacturer range from 330 to 390
MPa (measured yield stress is 370 MPa). Table 6-1 shows the reinforcement details of
the test beams.

Beam HP in Figure 6-1(b) and Table 6-1 had two steel angles welded at each end of the
horizontal chequer steel plate, and the distance between them was 500 mm, as depicted
in Figure 6-2(a). The distance between the outer steel angles and the end of the beam
was 50 mm. The equal steel angles (75 mm x 75 mm) had thickness and length of 8 and
80 mm, respectively. The nominal yield stress of the steel angles was 480 MPa.
Beam HBP in Figure 6-1(c) and Table 6-1 was provided with twenty M20 4.6/S,
manufactured according to Australian Standard 1111.1-15a (AS 2015a), steel bolts
welded to the horizontal chequer steel plate at 200 mm intervals in the manner indicated
in the figure. The steel bolts had a height of 100 mm and a diameter of 20 mm. The
nominal yield stress of the steel bolts was 460 MPa.

Beam VP in Figure 6-1(d) and Table 6-1 was reinforced with two vertical chequer steel
plates, each of which was anchored with two steel angles welded at each end, as
depicted in Figure 6-2(b). The dimensions and details of equal steel angles were similar
to those used in Beam HP.
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Figure 6-1: Cross-section of beams at midspan. (Note: all dimensions in mm)
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Beam VBP in Figure 6-1(e) and Table 6-1 had the two vertical chequer steel plates
anchored with twenty M20 4.6/S steel threads welded between themselves at 200 mm
intervals in the manner depicted in the figure. The steel threaded rods had a length of
120 mm and a diameter of 20 mm. The nominal yield stress of steel threads was 460
MPa.
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(a) Side elevation of Beam HP
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Figure 6-2: Dimensions and reinforcement details: (a) Side elevation of Beam HP, and
(b) Plan view of Beam VP. (Note: all dimensions in mm)
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The geometrical dimensions of the five test beams (200 mm width, 300 mm height, and
4000 mm length) were used to create full-scale beams. The behaviour of full-scale
beams reflects the realistic data on performance including the structural performance
and the complete failure of beams.
The first beam was reinforced with deformed steel bars as a conventional reinforcement
whereas the remaining beams were reinforced with chequer steel plates as a new
technique of reinforcement. The tension forces of steel plates were designed to be
equivalent to the conventional reinforcement.
All the beams were provided with the same details of stirrups to avoid any effect that
could be produced in case if there were different details of stirrups. The details of
stirrups were selected to avoid the shear failure of beams.

The chequer steel plate has a regular pattern of raised lozenges on one face, with the
reverse face being featureless (smooth). The lozenges are approximately 5.5 mm wide,
26 mm long and 1.5 mm high. The distance between any two parallel neighbouring
lozenges is 22.5 mm, and the lozenges come in two right angle directions, as shown in
Figure 6-3. The chequer steel plate is also known as a diamond plate, tread plate and
durbar floor plate.
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Figure 6-3: Chequer steel plates used in this study. (Note: all dimensions in mm)
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The beams were identified based on the reinforcement details. The first beam is called
Beam Reference as it was reinforced with steel bars to be compared with the plate
reinforced beams. The plate reinforced beams were identified by HP or VP. The first
letter (H or V) indicates the installation position of the plate (Horizontal or Vertical).
The second letter (P) refers to the chequer steel plate. For example, Beam VP was
reinforced with vertical chequer steel plates. When the steel bolts or threads were used,
the letter (P) was preceded by a letter (B). For example, Beam HBP was reinforced with
a horizontal bolted chequer steel plate.

Regarding the economical comparison between the traditionally used steel bars and the
use of steel plates, it can be said that each method has its own fabrication way, and this
may affect the cost and the quality alike. The reinforcement cost of the traditionally
reinforced concrete beam is about $60.3 and is about $121 for the plate reinforced
concrete beam based on the unit prices in Rawlinsons (2018). However, the structural
performance of the plate reinforced concrete beam in terms of ductility was better
compared to the traditionally reinforced concrete beam. More steel chairs were required
for the traditionally reinforced concrete beam to keep the bars straight. Welding was
used in the investigated method and this adds more cost by about $29/m based on the
unit prices in Rawlinsons (2018); however, the quality of fixing the components of
reinforcement cage was better compared to the traditional method. This is because the
stirrups can move from their original locations when the wires are used in fixing the
components of reinforcement cage. This movement can especially occur after
transferring the completed reinforcement cage from the fabrication place to the
formwork. Furthermore, the time consumed in welding is less than that used in tying the
wires and this reduces the construction cost.
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Table 6-1: Test matrix

Test beam

Compression
reinforcement
a

(fy = 250 MPa)

Stirrups
a
(fy =

250 MPa)

Measured yield
load of the tensile
reinforcement

Chequer steel
plates
100 mm x 10 mm

Length of steel
bolts/threads
(mm)

Equal steel angles
(75 x 75 x 8 mm)

N/A

N/A

N/A

Y

370 MPa)

100

N/A

Two steel plates

N/A

Y

120

N/A

Tensile
reinforcement

(kN)
2 N20

Reference

2 R10

R10 @ 80 mm

340

b

N/A

(fy = 540 MPa)
HP

One steel plate
2 R10

R10 @ 80 mm

370
(fyb=

HBP
VP
2 R10
VBP

R10 @ 80 mm

740
(fyb

= 370 MPa)

fya = nominal yield stress.
fyb = measured yield stress.
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Horizontal

Vertical

6.3 Beam Fabrication, Casting and Curing
Wooden formworks with inner dimensions of 200 mm wide, 300 mm height and 4000
mm length were used for casting the beams. Figure 6-4 shows how the steel angles,
bolts, threads and stirrups were welded to the chequer steel plates in the relevant beams.
The fillet weld of each anchor was completely around its circumference, while the
stirrups were tack welded to the plate. More experimental work figures are shown in
Appendix A.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 6-4: Welding of anchors and stirrups to chequer steel plates: (a) Angle (Beams
HP and VP); (b) Bolt (Beam HBP); (c) Threads (Beam VBP); and (d) Stirrups.
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The stirrups were prepared by forming a rectangle with 150 mm width and 250 mm
height (centre to centre) by a local manufacturer. The geometry details of the stirrups
are shown in Figure 6-5(a), and the completed reinforcement cages are shown in Figure
6-5(b).
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R10
10
260
N20

(a)

Beam
HP

Beam
VBP

Beam
Reference

Beam
HBP

Beam
VP

(b)

Figure 6-5: Reinforcement of beams: (a) Stirrup geometry; and (b) Reinforcement
cages. (Note: all dimensions in mm)
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To provide a concrete cover of 20 mm at the bottom (soffit) of each beam, steel chairs
of the corresponding height were used to elevate the reinforcement cages, spaced at
1000 mm. The concrete cover at both sides was achieved by tack welding 20-mm long
steel bars to the stirrups so that the cage was centrally positioned within the formwork.
Compressed air was used to remove dust from the interior surfaces of the formwork
prior to ready-mix concrete being poured into the formwork. All the beams were cast in
the same way, and there was no special measure to ensure the concrete filled the space
beneath the horizontal plates.
The slump test of the fresh concrete was carried out according to Australian Standard
1012.3.5-15b (AS 2015b). The slump was found to be approximately 200 mm, and the
maximum aggregate size was 10 mm. Following the concrete casting, an electrical
vibrator was used to remove air bubbles from the concrete mix. The casts were cured by
keeping them wet using Hessian rugs and plastic sheets for at least 28 days, Figure 6-6.

Plastic sheet

Hessian rugs

Cast

Figure 6-6: The curing of casts.
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6.4 Testing of Materials
Concrete cylinders of 100 mm diameter and 200 mm height were cast and cured in a
water tank according to Australian Standard 1012.9-99 (AS 1999). The average
compressive strength (of three samples) at 28 days after casting was found to be 42.3
MPa.

Three samples of 500 mm length from the deformed steel bar (N20) and the plain steel
bar (R10) were tested in tension according to Australian Standard 1391-07 (AS 2007),
as were five samples of 500 mm length and 80 mm width from the chequer steel plate.
The average of yield stresses of the deformed steel bar, the plain steel bar and the
chequer steel plate were 540 MPa, 365 MPa and 370 MPa, respectively. More details
about the testing of materials can be found in Chapter 5.

6.5 Test Procedure and Instrumentation
Figure 6-7 illustrates the setup of the four-point bending tests performed on the beams
using a 600 kN actuator. A steel spreader beam weighting 0.87 kN was used to
distribute the actuator load into two equal loads applied on the beam. As shown in the
figure, the four-point loads/reactions were spaced uniformly at 1200 mm. Steel plates
10 mm thick, 100 mm wide and 200 mm long (the beam width) were used to reduce
stress concentration at the points of loads and supports. The tests were done under a
displacement controlled regime at a stroke rate of 1 mm/minute. The instruments used
in this study were applied to measure the load-deflection behaviour, slippage, and strain.
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Hydraulic actuator
Steel spreader beam
600

600
LVDT

LVDT

Beam
Draw wire transducer
in the midspan

200

1200

1200

1200

200

4000

Figure 6-7: Beam test setup. (Note: all dimensions in mm)

6.5.1 Load-Deflection Behaviour
A draw-wire transducer was used to measure the midspan deflection. Two Linear
Variable Differential Transducers (LVDTs) were placed at 600 mm from each support
to measure the deflection at those locations, Figure 6-7. These LVDTs were positioned
above the beam rather than below in order to prevent any potential damage in the event
of sudden failure of the beam.

6.5.2 Slippage in Plate Reinforced Concrete Beams
Two techniques were used for each steel plate reinforced beam to measure the slippage
of the chequer steel plates at the ends of the plate reinforced concrete beams. The first
technique made use of steel wires welded to the chequer steel plates at one end and
attached to LVDTs at the other end. One steel wire was used for each horizontal plate,
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while two steel wires were used for each vertical plate, as shown in Figures 6-8(a) and
6-8(b). Sheaths of PolyVinyl Chloride (PVC) were used to insulate the steel wires from
the concrete. The second technique was done by removing a small amount of the
concrete end cover to allow the LVDT to measure the slippage of the chequer steel
plate, as shown in Figures 6-8(c) and 6-8(d). It should be noted that in all cases the
LVDTs were rigidly mounted to the concrete beam so that they directly measured the
slippage of the steel plates relative to the concrete.

(a)

(b)

(d)

(c)

Welding

Concrete

LVDT

LVDT

PVC
Steel wire

Chequer steel plate

Figure 6-8: Techniques to measure the slippage of chequer steel plates: (a) Technique 1
for beams with a horizontal plate, (b) Technique 1 for beams with vertical plates, (c)
Technique 2 for beams with a horizontal plate, and (d) Technique 2 for beams with
vertical plates.
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6.5.3 Strain State
6.5.3.1 Installation of Strain Gauges
For each application, the most suitable adhesive had to be adopted when glue the strain
gauges. A typical installation procedure of the strain gauges was conducted as described
below:
a. Preparation:
The following items were required to be prepared: Steel reinforcement, strain
gauges, extension wires, solder, soldering iron, bonding adhesive, measurement
tape, non-latex gloves, marking pencil, abrasive papers, silicone, cloth soaked, a
chemical solvent (acetone), nippers.
b. Soldering extension wires:
Extension wires with good lengths were soldered to the strain gauges connected
them to the device of the collecting data.
c. Positioning:
The location of the strain gauge was roughly specified on the reinforcement.
d. Surface preparation:
The grease, paint, and rust were removed from the bonding area before bonding.
By using abrasive papers, an area somewhat larger than the bonding area was
sanded uniformly and finely as shown in Figure 6-9(a).
e. Fine cleaning:
The bonding area was cleaned by using cloth soaked and acetone as shown in
Figure 6-9(b), the cleaning continued until a new cloth came away completely
without contamination.
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f. Applying bonding adhesive:
The proper amount of adhesive (depending on the size of the strain gauge) was
dropped onto the cleaned bonding area as shown in Figure 6-10(a).
g. Curing and pressing:
The strain gauge was placed on the prepared bonding area and constantly
pressed down by using the thumb, Figure 6-10(b). This step was done quickly
due to the fast curing process.
h. Protection:
The strain gauge was finally protected from the damage during the concrete cast
by using silicone, Figure 6-10(c). The layer of the silicone was proper so as not
to reduce the amount of concrete.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6-9: Preparation and cleaning the reinforcement: (a) use of abrasive
papers (b) use of a chemical solvent (acetone).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 6-10: Fixation of strain gauges: (a) use of bonding adhesive (b) pressing
by using the thumb, and (c) use of silicone.

6.5.3.2 Strain Gauges Distribution along the Depth of the Beams
Before the concrete casting, electrical strain gauges were used to capture the axial strain
distributions along the depth of the beams. As indicated in Figure 6-11, each of the
compressive and tensile strains at the mid-span of Beams Reference, HP and HBP were
only measured at one distance from the neutral axis, just beneath the steel reinforcement
bars or plates.
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Strain gauges

Strain gauges

Strain
gauges
(Beam Reference)

Strain
gauges
(Beams HP & HBP)

Strain gauges

(Beams VP & VBP)

Figure 6-11: Location of strain gauges.

6.6 Results and Discussion
6.6.1 Cracks Formation
Positive flexural cracks were observed during loading on the reinforced concrete beams
because the concrete is unable to handle the tensile stresses. The width of the flexural
cracks in short-term (the elastic behaviour) was narrow. However, in long-term under
continuous loading, the width of the flexural cracks developed and became more
uniform across the pure bending zone. Overloading the reinforced concrete beams led to
growth and expansion of the flexural cracks and then followed by new flexural cracks
and flexure-shear cracks, which is similar to a typical failure pattern of under-reinforced
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concrete beams. The crack patterns of reinforced concrete beams were identified in
three stages; they were at the first crack stage, at ultimate load, and at failure load.
6.6.1.1 Beam Reference
Figure 6-12 shows the crack patterns of Beam reference. The first crack (flexural) in
this beam was noticed at the approximate midspan at a load level of 52 kN, as shown in
Figure 6-12(a). As the load amount was increased, several flexural and flexure-shear
cracks were observed in the beam, as shown in Figure 6-12(b). At ultimate load level
(134 kN) it can also be noted that the flexural cracks have risen towards the
compression zone of the pure bending region and the flexure-shear cracks developed
toward the loading points. From Figure 6-12(c), it can be seen that the crushing of
compression concrete occurred along with major flexural cracks at the pure moment
region.

Figure 6-12: Crack pattern of Beam Reference.
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6.6.1.2 Beam HP
Figure 6-13 shows the crack patterns of Beam HP. The first crack (flexural) in this
beam was monitored at the mid-region at a load level of 20 kN, as shown in Figure 613(a). Figure 6-13(b) indicates the evolution of the flexural and flexure-shear cracks at
ultimate load level (132 kN). Here, the flexural cracks expanded in the direction of the
compression zone of the pure bending region and the flexure-shear cracks developed in
the direction of the loading points, which is similar to Beam Reference. However, the
number of flexure-shear cracks of Beam HP was less compared with Beam Reference in
spite of they have the same quantity of stirrups. This may be happened because of the
horizontal continuity of steel plate, which does not exist in traditional reinforcement.
After the level of yielding load, it was observed that the width of the flexural cracks
significantly increased until failure of the Beam HP was reached.

Figure 6-13: Crack pattern of Beam HP.
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Figure 6-13(c) illustrates the crack patterns of Beam HP at the failure load stage. Minor
flexural cracks were formed in the pure bending region, and the flexural cracks became
wider and bigger than those in Beam Reference. The final failure of the beam was
obtained by the cracks reaching the neutral axis of the beam, and then the concrete
crushing took place at the upper part of the pure bending zone.

6.6.1.3 Beam HBP
Figure 6-14 depicts the crack propagation of Beam HBP. The first crack (flexural) in
this beam was observed at the mid-region at a load level of 44 kN, as shown in Figure
6-14(a). In this beam, the flexural cracks increased and developed as the load magnitude
increased and then flexure-shear cracks formed and have slightly risen in inclined way
towered the loading points, as shown in Figure 6-14(b). From this figure, crack patterns
at ultimate load (136 kN), it can be noted that the crack propagation of Beam HBP was
approximately similar to Beam HP. Also, the number of flexure-shear cracks of Beam
HBP was less compared with Beam Reference although they have the same quantity of
stirrups. This can be considered as other evidence that the horizontal continuity of steel
plate can reduce the cracks in shear zone of beams. Figure 6-14(c) shows the crack
patterns of Beam HBP at the failure load stage. Multiple minor cracks were found to
spread in the pure bending region. The flexural cracks became wider while the load
increased and bigger than those in Beam HP. In general, the failure mechanism of Beam
HBP was similar to the Beam HP; the final failure of the beam was monitored when the
main flexural cracks reached the neutral axis of the beam, and thereafter the concrete
crushed at the upper part of the pure bending region.
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Figure 6-14: Crack pattern of Beam HBP.

6.6.1.4 Beam VP
Figure 6-15 shows the crack patterns of Beam VP. The initial crack (flexural) in this
beam was observed at the midspan at a load level of 14 kN, as shown in Figure 6-15(a).
Vertical flexural cracks were formed in the pure bending region and then followed by
inclined flexure-shear cracks towered the loading points as the loading increased. The
flexural cracks have increased and risen in the direction of the neutral axis. Figure 615(b) indicates propagation of the flexural and flexure-shear cracks at ultimate load
level (178 kN). The web-shear cracks of this beam conducted a different propagation in
comparison with Beam Reference even though they had the same details of stirrups. The
web-shear cracks of this beam approximately propagated along the height and length of
the steel plates and horizontal cracks appeared at the top edges of the steel plates. This
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has happened because of the vertical continuity of the steel plate, which does not exist
in conventional reinforcement. Figure 6-15(c) shows the crack patterns of Beam VP at
the failure load stage. It was observed that the crushing of concrete just started after
reaching the ultimate load. At post-ultimate load, the width of flexural cracks increased
and other flexural cracks formed in the failure zone. It is worth mentioning that the
vertical steel plates of this beam have partially yielded.

Figure 6-15: Crack pattern of Beam VP.

6.6.1.5 Beam VBP
Figure 6-16 depicts the crack propagation of Beam VBP. The initial crack (flexural) in
this beam was noticed at the mid-region at a load level of 20 kN, as shown in Figure 616(a). During loading on Beam VBP, several flexural and flexure-shear cracks were
observed, as shown in Figure 6-16(b). In comparison with Beam Reference, the web119

shear cracks of Beam VBP showed a different propagation in spite of both of the beams
had the same details of stirrups. The web-shear cracks of this beam included shear
cracks and flexural-shear cracks. The crack patterns of Beam VBP at the failure load
stage can be shown in Figure 6-16(c). It can be seen that the failure mechanism of Beam
VBP was similar to Beam VP, which consisted of the major flexural cracks and the
crushing of concrete compression at the pure bending zone. However, the patterns of the
web shear cracks of Beam VBP were somewhat different compared with Beam VP even
though they had the same details of stirrups. This is because of the different mechanical
anchors in both of them; which were steel angles in Beam VP and steel threads in Beam
VBP.

Figure 6-16: Crack pattern of Beam VBP.

For all the beams, the steel bars and steel plates did not rupture. The failure was
primarily due to development of flexural cracks at the pure bending region. Also, any
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debonding between the reinforcement and concrete was not observed during the
bending test. The concrete beams reinforced with horizontal steel plates presented highductile bending behaviour compared with the traditional reinforced concrete beam.
However, the concrete beams reinforced with vertical steel plates conducted brittle
failure.

6.6.2 Load-Midspan Deflection Behaviour
As shown in Table 6-2, the ultimate test loads of the beams were 134 kN, 133 kN, 136
kN, 178 kN, and 179 kN for Beams Reference, HP, HBP, VP, and VBP, respectively.
Figure 6-17 presents the load-deflection curves measured at the mid-span of each beam.
It is noteworthy that Beams HP and HBP, each of which was reinforced with a
horizontal plate and had a similar ultimate load to that of the reference beam, behaved in
a significantly more ductile manner beyond the ultimate limit state compared to the
conventionally reinforced reference beam. On the other hand, Beams VP and VBP had
significantly higher ultimate loads but failed in a brittle manner with the quasi-static
loads dropping rapidly post the ultimate load point. It is also evident from Figure 6-17
that the use of bolts or threads as anchors improved the ductility of the tested beams
more than the use of angles, especially for Beam HBP.

During the tests, it was observed that the flexural cracks that formed in the tension zone
of the beams progressed towards the compression zone. The tension reinforcement of all
beams yielded (fully or partially) before the ultimate load, as indicated in Figure 6-17.
Table 6-2: Experimental results
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Test beam

Deflection at
yield load
∆y
(mm)

Post-ultimate
deflection at
85% of Pu ,
∆u
(mm)

Yield test
load
(kN)

Ultimate test
load Pu
(kN)

Reference

24.3

66.9

123

134

HP

21.5

204.2

127

133

HBP

20.5

278.1

127

136

VP

30.4

47.3

162

178

VBP

28.1

41.4

160

179

Figure 6-17: Load-deflection curves of tested beams at midspan.

6.6.3 Load-Span Deflection Behaviour
The deflections of beams were monitored at the yield load, ultimate load, 85% post
ultimate load, 80% post ultimate load and 75% post ultimate load. The ultimate
loads of Beams Reference, HP, HBP, VP and VBP were 134, 133, 136, 178 and 179
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kN, respectively. Figures 6-18 through 6-22 illustrate the deflection along the span
of Beams Reference, HP, HBP, VP and VBP, respectively.

The midspan deflections of Beams Reference, HP, HBP, VP and VBP at yield load
were 24.3, 21.5, 20.5, 30.4 and 28.1 mm, respectively. The midspan deflections of
Beams Reference, HP, HBP, VP and VBP at ultimate load were 57, 56.9, 41.6, 42.7
and 38.6 mm, respectively. The midspan deflections of Beams Reference, HP, HBP,
VP and VBP at 85% post ultimate load were 70, 220, 278.3, 47.3 and 41.4 mm,
respectively. The midspan deflections of Beams Reference, HP, HBP, VP and VBP
at 80% post ultimate load were 168.6, 237.6, 287.7, 76.7 and 98.5 mm, respectively.
The midspan deflections of Beams Reference, HP, HBP, VP and VBP at 75% post
ultimate load were 175.3, 245.4, 295.6, 98.1 and 117.2 mm, respectively. It can be
observed that Beams HP and HBP exhibited a ductile behaviour much better than
Beam Reference; however, Beams VP and VBP exhibited a brittle behaviour
compared with Beam Reference. Table 6-3 summarises Midspan deflection of the
tested beams at different loading stages

Table 6-3: Midspan deflection of the tested beams at different loading stages
Midspan deflection (mm) at:
Test beam
Yield load

Ultimate load

85% post
ultimate load

80% post
ultimate load

75% post
ultimate load

Reference

24.3

57

66.9

68.6

175.3

HP

21.5

56.9

204.2

237.6

245.4

HBP

20.5

41.6

278.1

287.7

295.6

VP

30.4

42.7

47.3

76.7

98.1

VBP

28.1

38.6

41.4

98.5

117.2
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Figure 6-18: Deflections of Beam Reference
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Figure 6-19: Deflections of Beam HP
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Figure 6-20: Deflections of Beam HBP
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Figure 6-21: Deflections of Beam VP
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Figure 6-22: Deflections of Beam VBP

Figures 6-23 through 6-27 present a comparison in the deflections along the span of
beams at the yield load, ultimate load, 85% post ultimate load, 80% post ultimate
load and 75% post ultimate load. At yield load, the deflections of Beams HP and
HBP were lower than deflection of Beam Reference. At ultimate load, the
deflections of Beams HBP, VP and VBP were lower than deflection of Beam
Reference, while the deflections of Beams reference and HP were approximately the
same. At 85%, 80% and 75% post ultimate load, the deflections of Beams HP and
HBP were higher than deflection of Beam Reference; however, the deflections of
Beams VP and VBP were lower than deflection of Beam Reference.
It can be seen that the type of main reinforcement has a significant role in the loaddeflection behaviour of reinforced concrete beams. The beams reinforced with
horizontal steel plates showed a ductile behaviour better than the traditional
reinforced concrete beam. On the other hand, the beams reinforced with vertical
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steel plates showed a brittle behaviour compared with the traditional reinforced
concrete beam.
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Figure 6-23: Beam deflections at yield load
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Figure 6-24: Beam deflections at ultimate load
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Figure 6-25: Beam deflections at 85% post ultimate load
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Figure 6-26: Beam deflections at 80% post ultimate load
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Figure 6-27: Beam deflections at 75% post ultimate load

6.6.4 Flexural Ductility of Beams
Two methods were used to assess the ductility of the test beams. In the first method, the
ductility factor μ is calculated as:

𝜇=

𝐴2
𝐴1

(6.1)

where 𝐴1 and 𝐴2 represent the areas under the load-deflection curves up to the yield
deflection 𝛥𝑦 and the post-ultimate deflection at 85% 𝑃𝑢 , 𝛥𝑢 , respectively. The yield
deflection 𝛥𝑦 and the post-ultimate deflection 𝛥𝑢 at 85% 𝑃𝑢 are illustrated in Figure 628 for Beam HP. The yield deflection 𝛥𝑦 can be specified by (a) draw a line passing
through the origin of the load-deflection curve and the point at 75% 𝑃𝑢 , (b) draw a
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horizontal line at 𝑃𝑢 , and (c) the intersection point of the two lines defines 𝛥𝑦 (Foster
and Attard 1997).

Pu
85% Pu

Load

75% Pu

O

∆

∆

y

u

Midspan deflection
Figure 6-28: Ductility parameters (Beam HP).

The determination of the post-ultimate deflection 𝛥𝑢 at 85% 𝑃𝑢 is consistent with the
approach of (Foster and Attard 1997), (Pessiki and Pieroni 1997), (Afifi et al. 2013),
and (Aykac et al. 2013).

In the second method, the ductility is calculated as (Foster and Attard 1997) and
(Pessiki and Pieroni 1997):

𝜆=

∆𝑢
∆𝑦
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(6.2)

The ductility measures computed using Equations (6.1) and (6.2) are shown in Figures
6-29 and 6-30. It can be seen that the beams reinforced with a horizontal steel plate,
being Beams HP and HBP, were much more ductile than the reference beam, which was
conventionally reinforced with steel reinforcement bars. Conversely, the beams
reinforced with a pair of vertical plates, VP and VBP, had poor ductility.

30
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25
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20
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17.5

HBP

15
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10
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First method (𝜇 = 𝐴2/𝐴1)
Figure 6-29: Ductility of tested beams using the first method.
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Figure 6-30: Ductility of tested beams using the second method.
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6.6.5 Bending Stiffness of Beams

The bending stiffness (EI) of a beam is the resistance of a beam against bending
deformation. The bending stiffness of a beam is calculated by:

EI 

PL2 a 
4a 2
 3  2
48 
L





(6.3)

where P = the applied load on the beam; L = the distance between the two simply
supports; a = the distance from the support to the loading point; and Δ = the midspan
deflection. Table 6-4 shows the bending stiffness of tested beams.

The results of tests exhibited that the bending stiffness of Beam VBP was the highest
while Beam HP had the lowest bending stiffness. All the plate reinforced concrete
beams, except Beam HP, presented bending stiffness higher than the ordinary reinforced
concrete beam. The bending stiffness of Beams HBP, VP, and VBP were 39%, 77%,
and 96%, respectively, higher than Beam Reference. However, the bending stiffness of
Beam HP was 1% lower than Beam Reference.

The difference of bending stiffness between Beam HP and Beam HBP was 29%. This
indicates that use of steel bolts, as mechanical anchors, increases the bending stiffness
of plate reinforced concrete beam compared with the use of steel angles. The difference
of bending stiffness between Beam VP and Beam VBP was 10%. This indicates that use
of steel threads, as mechanical anchors, increases the bending stiffness of plate
reinforced concrete beam compared with the use of steel angles.
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For the Beam VBP, the bending stiffness increased by 41% in comparison with Beam
HBP. For the Beam VP, the bending stiffness increased by 79% in comparison with
Beam HP. This means that the installation position of steel plate inside the beam
significantly affect the bending stiffness of beams, the vertical position of steel plate
presented bending stiffness much more than the horizontal position.

Table 6-4: Bending stiffness (EI) of the tested beams
Beam
EI (x 10^9) (N.mm2)

Reference

HP

HBP

VP

VBP

1.95

1.93

2.71

3.45

3.83

6.6.6 Flexural Toughness of Beams

The toughness of concrete beam is a mechanical property can be found as the area under
the load-deflection curve. Figure 6-31 shows the values of toughness of the tested
beams.

50

Toughness (kN.m)

40
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HP

30

HBP
20

VP
VBP

10
0

Figure 6-31: Flexural toughness of beams.
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It can be clearly seen that the toughness of Beam HBP was the highest while Beam VP
had the lowest toughness. The concrete beams reinforced with horizontal steel plate,
Beams HP and HBP, showed toughness higher than Beam Reference; the toughness of
Beams HP and HBP increased by 36% and 61%, respectively, compared with Beam
Reference. The concrete beams reinforced with vertical steel plates, Beams VP and
VBP, showed toughness lower than Beam Reference; the toughness of Beams VP and
VBP decreased by 19% and 2%, respectively, compared with Beam Reference.

In the horizontal plate reinforced concrete beams, use of steel bolts as mechanical
anchors increased the toughness by 19% compared with the use of steel angles. In the
vertical plate reinforced concrete beams, use of steel threads as mechanical anchors
increased the toughness by 16% compared with the use of steel angles. For the plate
reinforced concrete beams anchored with steel angles (Beams HP and VP), the
toughness of Beam HP was 60% higher than Beam VP. For the plate reinforced
concrete beams anchored with steel bolts and steel threads (Beams HBP and VBP), the
toughness of Beam HBP was 64% higher than Beam VBP. It can be concluded that use
of steel bolts or steel threads increases the toughness of reinforced concrete beams
better than steel angles. Also, the installation position of steel plate inside the beam
played a significant role in toughness of beams, the horizontal position of steel plate
presented toughness much more than the vertical position.

6.6.7 Slippage in Plate Reinforced Concrete Beams
As mentioned before, two methods were used to measure the slippage in this study. The
two techniques of slippage measurement showed similar results for all the plate
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reinforced concrete beams, ranging from 0.25 mm for Beams HBP and VBP to 1.10 mm
for Beam VP. In any case, it can be concluded that slippage of a reinforcement chequer
steel plate is insignificant.

6.6.8 Strain Distribution along the Depth of the Beams
By employing the Euler-Bernoulli assumption that a plane section of a beam remains
plane and normal to the neutral axis during bending, the normal strain distribution of
each beam at a particular load level can be drawn by simply connecting the compressive
and the tensile strain readings to each other, as shown in Figures 6-32 through 6-34. The
normal strains were plotted at 30%, 50%, 85%, and yield of the ultimate load Pu. It is
interesting to note that, not only the Euler-Bernoulli assumption is validated for the
beams, but the neutral axis of each beam does not appear to shift noticeably between the
elastic and the yield limit states, which could have been logically expected.

Strain (x10-3)

Figure 6-32: Normal strain distribution of Beam Reference
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Strain (x10-3)

Figure 6-33: Normal strain distribution of Beam HP

Strain (x10-3)
Figure 6-34: Normal strain distribution of Beam HBP

In the beams that had vertical steel plates, some strain gages (at the middle and bottom
of steel plates) were damaged during the beam tests. Therefore the strain diagrams of
these beams were drawn based on the strain gauges located on the top of the steel plates
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and the compression steel bars. Figures 6-35 and 6-36 show the strain diagrams of
Beams VP and VBP, respectively. The readings of strain gauges were recorded by
connecting the strain gauges to a data-logger.

Strain (x10-3)

Figure 6-35: Normal strain distribution of Beam VP

Strain (x10-3)
Figure 6-36: Normal strain distribution of Beam VBP
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6.6.9 Load-Strain Behaviour of the Beams
Figures 6-37 through 6-41 show the load-strain plots of Beams Reference, HP, HBP,
VP, and VBP up to the yield loads of 122.8 kN, 126.5 kN, 126.6 kN, 161.6 kN, and
159.5 kN s, respectively.
Positive and negative strains were monitored for both the tensile and compressive
reinforcement, respectively. Up to the yield loads, the Beams Reference, HP, and HBP
showed linear compressive strain; however, the linearity of the compressive strain of
Beams VP and VBP was approximately up to 100 kN. From the tensile strain of the
beams, the first crack of Beams Reference, HP, and HBP was at about 17 kN, 22 kN,
and 24 kN, respectively. For Beams VP and VBP, the first crack occurred before
reaching the load 20 kN. The Beams Reference, VP, and VBP showed some
nonlinearity in the tensile strain before the yield loads; on the other hand, Beams HP
and HBP exhibited a linear behaviour up to the yield loads.

Load (kN)
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0
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Figure 6-37: Loads-strain plot of Beam Reference
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Figure 6-38: Loads-strain plot of Beam HP
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Figure 6-39: Loads-strain plot of Beam HBP
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Figure 6-40: Loads-strain plot of Beam VP
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Figure 6-41: Loads-strain plot of Beam VBP
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6.6.10 Failure Modes
In this study, all the beams were tested until the failure. Figures 6-42 through 6-46 show
the failure modes of the tested beams at the end of tests. The failure modes relied on the
type of reinforcement materials and the reinforcement details. During the loading, the
behaviour of beams changed from elastic to plastic. The initial cracks formed at the
tension zones of the pure bending spans and then progressed towards the neutral axes.
Before obtaining the load of failure, the tension reinforcement of all beams yielded
(fully or partially) before the ultimate loads. Afterward, the cracks exceeded the neutral
axes of the cross-sections of the beams and became wider with the time of tests.

(a)

Figure 6-42: Failure mode of Beam Reference (end of test).

(b)

Figure 6-43: Failure mode of Beam HP (end of test).
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(c)

Figure 6-44: Failure mode of Beam HBP (end of test).

(d)

Figure 6-45: Failure mode of Beam VP (end of test).

(e)

Figure 6-46: Failure mode of Beam VBP (end of test).
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6.7 Summary
This chapter presented a detailed description of preparing, casting and testing of five
full-scale concrete beams. One of the beams was traditionally reinforced while the
remaining beams were reinforced with chequer steel plates as a new technique of
reinforcement. The beams were tested under four-point bending at regular distances.
Also, instrumentations and testing procedures of the reinforced concrete beams were
illustrated in detail. Thereafter, the experimental results such as cracks formation, loadmidspan deflection behaviour, load-span deflection behaviour, the flexural ductility of
beams, bending stiffness of beams, the flexural toughness of beams, slippage in plate
reinforced concrete beams, strain distribution along the depth of the beams, the loadstrain behaviour of the beams and failure modes were explained.

It is concluded that all the test beams failed in flexure; the horizontal steel plates fully
yielded and the vertical steel plates partially yielded. The yield deflection of the
traditionally reinforced concrete beam was larger than the horizontal plate reinforced
concrete beams in spite of their maximum loads were similar to each other. The
concrete beams reinforced with horizontal steel plates showed much greater ductility
compared to the traditionally reinforced concrete beam. However, the concrete beams
reinforced with vertical steel plates behaved in a rather brittle manner, with a
precipitous drop from the maximum load of each beam accompanied by crushing of the
concrete in the compression zone. In the horizontal plate reinforced concrete beams, the
use of steel bolts instead of angles almost increased the ductility of the beam by 63%. In
the vertical plate reinforced concrete beams, the use of steel threads instead of angles
decreased the ductility of the beam. On the other hand, such a comparison may not be
meaningful, since the result obviously relies on the number of steel bolts and steel
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angles used. The axial slippages between the steel plates and the surrounding concrete
were reasonably small in comparison with the slippage that could be expected between
the deformed steel bar and the surrounding concrete under the same circumstances.

In the next chapter, bond behaviour of confined plate reinforced concrete beams is
illustrated.
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Chapter 7
Bond Behaviour of Steel Plate Reinforced Concrete Beams

7.1 General
This chapter presents an experimental study on the bond behaviour of chequer steel
plate reinforcements in concrete members conducted in the laboratories of the School of
Civil, Mining and Environmental Engineering at the University of Wollongong,
Australia. The effects of lozenges of the chequer steel plate, the use of steel bolts, and
the thickness of the concrete cover on the bond behavior are investigated. The
experimental program includes five specimens designed as beam-end pullout members.
Each specimen is 225 mm wide, 300 mm high, and 600 mm long. The first specimen is
reinforced with a deformed steel bar whereas the remaining specimens are reinforced
with steel plates. The specimens were confined with stirrups with R10 steel bar (a plain
steel bar with the diameter of 10 mm) and with 2R10 for the compression
reinforcement. The results including failure mode, bond behaviour, toughness,
evaluation of bond strength are detailed and discussed in this chapter.

7.2 Beam-End Pullout Specimens
7.2.1 Configuration of Beam-End Pullout Specimens
A total of five confined reinforced concrete specimens were cast and tested. All the
specimens had the dimensions of 225 mm width, 300 mm height, and 600 mm length.
Also, all the specimens were confined with stirrups of R10 steel bar (10 mm diameter
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plain steel bar with 250 MPa nominal yield tensile strength) with a spacing of 80 mm
centre to centre.

The specimens were designed as beam-end pullout beams based on ASTM-A944−10
(2015). The dimensions and reinforcement details of specimens are presented in Figures
7-1 through 7-5. The embedded lengths of the reinforcement of all specimens were 225
mm. The unbonded length of the reinforcement at the loaded end was 100 mm and at
the free end was 275 mm. The first specimen (Specimen BE-N20) was reinforced with
N20 steel bar (20-mm-diameter deformed steel bar with 500-MPa nominal yield tensile
strength), Figure 7-1. The remaining four specimens (Specimens BE-HP, BE-HSP, BEHBP and BE-VP) were reinforced with chequer steel plates.

The chequer steel plates had the dimensions of 100 mm width and 10 mm thickness
with 330-390 MPa typical yield tensile strength. The steel plate was installed
horizontally in Specimen BE-HP, Figure 7-2. In Specimen BE-HSP, the steel plate had
two smooth faces because the lozenges of the chequer steel plate were removed, Figure
7-3. Specimen BE-HBP had a steel bolt welded to the steel plate at the mid-distance of
the embedded length of steel plate, as shown in Figure 7-4. The steel bolt had the
dimensions of 20 mm diameter and 100 mm height with 460 MPa nominal tensile yield
strength. Specimen BE-VP had the same details of Specimen BE-HP except for the
installation direction of the steel plate as it was installed vertically inside the specimen,
Figure 7-5. Table 7-1 provides details of the reinforced concrete beam-end specimens
used in this study.

The plate had a regular pattern of raised lozenges on one of the two faces; on the other
hand, the reverse face was smooth (featureless face). The raised lozenges had the
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dimensions of 5.5 mm width, 26 mm length, and 1.5 mm height approximately. The
distance between any two parallel neighbouring lozenges was 22.5 mm, and the
lozenges came in two right angle directions.

The specimens were identified by using the following labels: the first set of the letters
(BE) indicates the type of pullout test method (beam-end method). The second set of
letters was the type of reinforcement (deformed steel bar or chequer steel plate). For
example, Specimen BE-N20 was tested by using beam-end pullout method and
reinforced with a 20 mm-diameter deformed steel bar. When the chequer steel plate was
used, the letter of the reinforcement type is preceded by a letter that refers to how the
plate was installed in the specimen. For example, Specimen BE-HP was tested by using
beam-end pullout method and reinforced with a horizontal chequer steel plate.
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R10@80
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N20

PVC

300

20
225

100
32

Figure 7-1: Beam-end pullout of Specimen BE-N20 (all dimensions in mm)
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Figure 7-2: Beam-end pullout of Specimen BE-HP (all dimensions in mm)
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Figure 7-3: Beam-end pullout of Specimen BE-HSP (all dimensions in mm)
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Figure 7-4: Beam-end pullout of Specimen BE-HBP (all dimensions in mm)
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Figure 7-5: Beam-end pullout of Specimen BE-VP (all dimensions in mm)
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Table 7-1: Test matrix

Chequer steel plates

Test
specimen

Compression
reinforcement

Stirrups

Tensile
reinforcement

BE-N20

Width
(mm)

N20

Thickness
(mm)

Steel bolts

Measured
yield
strength
(MPa)

Diameter
(mm)

---

--a

BE-HBP
BE-VP

a

b

Nominal
yield
strength
(MPa)

---

BE-HP
BE-HSP

Length
(mm)

2 R10

R10 @ 80 mm

Horizontal chequer
steel plate

--100

10

370

b

20
Vertical chequer
steel plate

The lozenge engravings of the chequer steel plate were removed from the bonded area in this specimen.
A steel bolt welded to the chequer steel plate in this specimen.
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100
---
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7.2.2 Preparation of Beam-End Pullout Specimens
In this study, the reinforced concrete specimens were cast in one wooden formwork.
The formwork consisted of five compartments, one compartment for each specimen.
The interior dimensions for each compartment were 225 mm width, 300 mm height, and
600 mm length.

The lozenges of the plate for Specimen BE-HSP were removed by using a grinder,
Figure 7-6. One steel bolt was welded to the chequer steel plate in Specimen BE-HBP;
the welding was completely around the circumference of the steel bolt, Figure 7-7.

The steel bar and chequer steel plates were debonded by using plastic sleeves. Then,
silicone glue was used at the ends (circumferences) of the unbonded areas to prevent the
entry of concrete to the unbonded zone of the reinforcement. Steel wires were used to
fasten the stirrups to the longitudinal steel bars. Steel screws were used, by fixing them
vertically on the bottom face of the compartment, to stop the horizontal movement of
the chequer steel plates during the casting process. The bottom cover of the specimens
was 20 mm; therefore, steel chairs having a height of 20 mm were placed under the
stirrups to maintain this distance. The interior surfaces of the formwork and
reinforcement were cleaned from the dust by using compressed air. A ready-mix
concrete, provided by a local supplier, with a maximum aggregate size of 10 mm was
used in this study. To remove the air bubbles inside the concrete, an electrical vibrator
was used for the specimens. Then, the specimens were cured by keeping them wet using
hessian rugs and plastic sheets for 28 days.
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Smooth face
(No lozenges)

Plastic sleeve

Lozenges

Figure 7-6: Preparation of steel plate of Specimen BE-HSP (chequer steel plate with
removed lozenge patterns)

Steel bolt

Figure 7-7: Preparation of steel plate of Specimen BE-HBP (welded steel bolt to
chequer steel plate)
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7.2.3 Testing of Beam-End Pullout Specimens
The beam-end pullout specimens were tested in the manner depicted in Figure 7-8. The
tests were carried out by using the 600 kN actuato at the Strong Floor Laboratory,
School of Civil, Mining and Environmental Engineering, University of Wollongong,
Australia.r. Each beam-end pullout specimen was placed on a steel beam and partially
capped at the top with a 25 mm thick steel plate. The concrete beam-end pullout
specimen was thus anchored to the steel beam by running two 28 mm steel threaded
rods through itself between the steel beam flange and the cap steel plate, secured with
nuts. Two supports were used to restrain the specimens in the horizontal direction, as
indicated in the figure.
All the tests were carried out under a displacement controlled loading regime at the
stroke rate of 1 mm/minute. The applied axial tension load and the displacement were
recorded through an internal load cell. Each beam–end pullout specimen was loaded
until the pullout failure, which was observed as a decrease in the applied load with an
increase in the displacement.

Figure 7-8: Test setup of the beam-end pullout specimens.
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7.2.4 Experimental Results and Observations of Beam-End Pullout Specimens
7.2.4.1 Failure Mode
The failure was defined at the peak pullout load during the test process. The failure
region happened where the deformed steel bar or the chequer steel plate was bonded to
the concrete. This failure mode is compatible with the failure mode of beam-end pullout
specimens tested by El-Hacha et al. (2006). Also, El-Hacha et al. (2006) reported that
the specimens failed by the rupture of steel bars because the embedded lengths of steel
bars were greater than the development lengths required to develop the ultimate strength
of the steel bars for the levels of confinement. In this study, no rupture of the steel bar
or chequer steel plate was observed.
The failure mode of all the specimens was pullout and splitting crack, as shown in
Figures 7-9 through 7-13. As the applied load to the specimens increased, cracks
appeared along the embedded length of the reinforcement. Further increases in the
applied load developed the number and width of the cracks, and then splitting cracks
were formed within the embedded reinforcement region. The splitting cracks were
observed after the peak pullout load was reached. Initially, the splitting cracks formed
on the bottom covers of the specimens. After that, they were followed by other splitting
cracks on the sides of the specimens except for Specimens BE-N20 and BE-HSP. The
splitting cracks propagated towards the loaded end of the specimens along the steel bar
and chequer steel plate.
A high level of confinement was provided in these beam-end specimens by the
transverse reinforcement. The use of this confinement prevented the progress of
splitting cracks, produced a significant increase of the bond load, and affected the
failure mode. Zuo and Darwin (2000) explained that the transverse reinforcement
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prevents the quick drop in load after the peak, and then no sudden failure can happen.
The behaviour of beam-end specimens of this study was compatible with what Zuo and
Darwin (2000) concluded regarding the failure mode. Also, the confinement presented a
more ductile behaviour of the specimens.
The bond investigation was conducted to depict the bond behaviour of chequer steel
plate reinforcements in concrete members based on the beam-end method. The effects
of lozenges of the chequer steel plate, the use of steel bolts, and the thickness of the
concrete cover on the bond behaviour were investigated.

Comparisons between the bond test results and the test results involving reinforced
concrete beams subjected to four-point bending tests suggest that the beam-end method
may not be an appropriate method for comparing the bond strength of a chequer steel
plate against that of a reinforcing bar.

Splitting cracks

Figure 7-9: The failure mode of Specimen BE-N20
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Splitting cracks
Diagonal cracks on
the side face

Figure 7-10: The failure mode of Specimen BE-HP

Figure 7-11: The failure mode of Specimen BE-HSP
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Splitting cracks

Diagonal cracks on
the side face

Figure 7-12: The failure mode of Specimen BE-HBP

Splitting cracks

Diagonal cracks on
the side face

Figure 7-13: The failure mode of Specimen BE-VP
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7.2.4.2 Bond Behaviour

Figure 7-14 shows the bond behaviour of beam-end specimens. Three branches can
generally depict the bond behaviour of all the specimens: (a) an initial branch, where the
bond load increases with the increase of reinforcement slippage until the peak pullout
load is reached, (b) a descending branch, where the bond load decreases with the
increase of reinforcement slippage and (c) the last branch, where the bond load begins
to stabilize with the increase of reinforcement slippage.

The peak pullout load of Specimens BE-N20, BE-HP, BE-HSP, BE-HBP, and BE-VP
were 176, 99, 55, 127, and 199 kN, respectively. Specimen BE-VP had higher pullout
load as compared to the remaining of specimens. However, Specimen BE-HSP had the
lowest pullout load.

The pullout load difference between Specimens BE-HP and BE-HSP was 44 kN. This
means that the lozenges of chequer steel plate increased the bond load of the specimen
by 80%, emphasizing the benefit of using chequer steel plates rather than plain steel
plates for concrete reinforcement. The pullout load difference between Specimens BEHP and BE-HBP was 28 kN. This indicates that the strengthening of chequer steel plate
with a steel bolt improved the bond load by 28%. The pullout load difference between
Specimens BE-HP and BE-VP was 100 kN in which Specimen BE-VP showed a bond
load higher than Specimen BE-HP by 1.01 times. The result of Specimen BE-VP points
to the very significant effect of the concrete cover’s thickness on the bond strength. It is
interesting to note that, prior to the ultimate limit state, the slippage of each of the plate
reinforcements was much smaller than that of the deformed bar reinforcement. A
significant outcome of the present test results is that all the steel plate reinforcements
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behaved in a significantly more ductile manner post the ultimate limit state than the
steel bar reinforcement.
The four-point bending tests demonstrated that, not only the chequer steel plate
reinforced beams attained similar yield moments to the deformed bar reinforced beam,
but also exhibited much more ductile post-ultimate behaviour. In the four-point bending
tests, the deformed steel bars had a similar yield load to that of the chequer steel plates.
It would therefore appear from the beam-end tests that the chequer steel plates did not
have adequate bond strength to enable themselves to yield when used as horizontal
reinforcements in concrete beams. The beam-end method may not be an appropriate
method for comparing the bond performance between a chequer steel plate and a steel
bar, used as tensile reinforcements in a concrete beam subjected to bending.
Two techniques were used for each steel plate reinforced concrete beam to measure the
slippage of the chequer steel plates in the four-point bending tests as shown in Section
6.5.2. Both the two techniques showed that the slippage of a reinforcement chequer
steel plate is insignificant and can be neglected.
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Figure 7-14: The load-slippage behaviour of beam-end pullout specimens
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7.2.4.3 Toughness of Beam-End Specimens
The toughness is defined as the area under the bond-slippage curve (Bandelt and
Billington 2016). Here, the toughness was calculated until 30 mm of slippage for each
specimen. Figure 7-15 shows the value of toughness of the beam-end pullout specimens
reinforced with steel plates. It can be clearly seen that the toughness of Specimen BEVP was the highest while Specimen BE-HSP had the lowest toughness. Specimen BEHP showed toughness higher than Specimen BE-HSP which means the lozenges of
chequer steel plate increased the toughness by 37%. Also, Specimen BE-HBP showed
toughness higher than Specimen BE-HP which means the steel bolt welded to the steel
plate increased the toughness by 24%. The installation direction of steel plate inside the
beam played a significant role in toughness of specimens. It can be seen that the vertical
installation of steel plate in Specimen BE-VP increased the toughness by 1.20 times
compared to the horizontal installation of steel plate in Specimen BE-HP.
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Figure 7-15: Toughness of beam-end pullout specimens
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7.2.5. Evaluation of Bond Strength
The bond strength is the adhesion force per unit area of the contact between two
different surfaces. Figure 7-16 shows the bond stress development of the beam-end
specimens. The bond strength is produced by dividing the pullout force on the bonded
surface area of the reinforcement. The bond strength of Specimen BE-N20 was
calculated by using Equation (7.1). Also, the bond strength of Specimens BE-HP, BEHSP, and BE-VP was calculated by using Equation (7.2).

𝑢𝑏 =

𝑢𝑝 =

𝐹
𝜋 𝑑𝑏 𝑙e

𝐹
2(𝑤 + 𝑡) 𝑙e

(7.1)

(7.2)

where F = pullout force= applied load (kN); ub= bond strength of the specimen
reinforced with a steel bar (MPa); up= bond strength of the specimens reinforced with
steel plates (MPa); db = the diameter of steel bar (mm) ;le = the embedded length of
reinforcement; w = the width of chequer steel plate (mm); and t = the thickness of
chequer steel plate (mm).

Zuo and Darwin (2000) proposed an equation to evaluate the pullout force of the bars
confined by transverse reinforcement, Equation (7.3). The ACI-408R-03-Committee
(2003) updated the equation that was proposed by Zuo and Darwin (2000) with only
minor changes, Equation (7.4). Both the equations are in SI units.
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′ 1/4

𝐹 = 𝑓𝑐

( ( [ 1.43 𝑙e (𝑐𝑚𝑖𝑛 + 0.5 𝑑𝑏 ) + 56.2 𝐴𝑏 ] ( 0.1
+ ( 9 𝑡𝑟 𝑡𝑑

′ 1/4

𝐹 = 𝑓𝑐

𝑐𝑚𝑎𝑥
+ 0.90))
𝑐𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝑁 𝐴𝑡𝑟
′ 1/2
+ 744) 𝑓𝑐
)
𝑛

( ( [ 1.43 𝑙e (𝑐𝑚𝑖𝑛 + 0.5 𝑑𝑏 ) + 57.4 𝐴𝑏 ] ( 0.1
+ ( 8.9 𝑡𝑟 𝑡𝑑

𝑁 𝐴𝑡𝑟
′ 1/2
+ 558) 𝑓𝑐
)
𝑛

𝑐𝑚𝑎𝑥
+ 0.90))
𝑐𝑚𝑖𝑛

(7.3)

(7.4)

where F = pullout force (N); f’c = compressive strength of concrete (MPa); le =
embedded length (mm); cmin = minimum (cb, cs) (mm); db = diameter of bar (mm); Ab =
cross-section area of bar (mm2); cmax = maximum (cb, cs) (mm); cb = clear bottom
concrete cover for bar (mm); cs = minimum [cso , csi + 6.35] (mm); cso = side concrete
cover for steel bar reinforcement (mm); csi = half of steel bar’s clear spacing (mm); tr =
a term represents the effect of relative rib area on the additional bond strength provided
by the transverse steel bar (tr = 9.6Rr + 0.28); td = a term represents the effect of bar size
on the additional bond strength provided by the transverse steel bar (td = 0.03 db + 0.22);
N = the number of transverse steel bar within the embedded length; Atr = area of each
transverse steel bar (mm2); n = number of embedded bars; Rr = relative rib area of the
reinforcement.

The Australian Standards AS/NZS-4671 (2001) and ACI Committee ACI-408.3R-01
(2001) were used to calculate Rr for the steel bar. According to Australian Standards
AS/NZS-4671 (2001), the salience of the transverse ribs of a cross-section of the bar
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must be extended over roughly 75% or more of the circumference, computed from the
nominal diameter. The height of rib (hr) is between 0.05 to 0.10 db , and the average rib
spacing (sr) (centre to centre) is 0.5 to 1.0 db (AS/NZS-4671 2001). The Rr is the ratio
between the bearing and shearing areas of the bar as shown in Figure 7-17 (ACI408.3R-01 2001). The value of Rr is calculated from Equation 7.5. The ACI-408.3R-01
(2001) indicated that the actual value of Rr ranges between 0.8 to 0.9 hr/sr.

𝑅𝑟 =

𝜋 𝑑𝑏 ℎ𝑟
ℎ𝑟
=
𝜋 𝑑𝑏 𝑠𝑟
𝑠𝑟

(7.5)

The current study showed that the results obtained from the equations proposed by Zuo
and Darwin (2000) and ACI-408R-03-Committee (2003) are quite similar. Table 7-2
shows the measured and calculated bond strength of specimens. The measured bond
strength of Specimen BE-N20 was 12.4 MPa, and the calculated bond was 11.4 MPa
and 11.2 MPa based on Zuo and Darwin (2000) and ACI-408R-03-Committee (2003),
respectively. It can be concluded that there is a good agreement between the
experimental and theoretical bond strength results of the specimen reinforced by a
deformed steel bar. Also, the difference between the two calculated bond strengths was
1.8% which means Equations. (7.3) and (7.4) are compatible. However, the same cannot
be said of the plate reinforced specimens.
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u
F
le
Figure 7-16: The bond stress development of the beam-end pullout specimens

Figure 7-17: The definition of relative rib area of the steel bar reinforcement (Rr)
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Table 7-2: The pullout forces and bond strengths of beam-end pullout specimens

a

Test specimen

pull-out force
(kN)

Measured bond
strength
(MPa)

Calculated bond strength by
Zuo and Darwin
(MPa)

Calculated bond strength by
ACI-408R-03
(MPa)

Failure mode

BE-N20

176

12.4

11.4

11.2

PS

BE-HP

99

2

5.2

5.2

PS

BE-HSP

55

1.1

--

--

P

BE-HBP

127

2.6

--

--

PS

BE-VP

199

4

5.2

5.2

PS

Pullout and splitting crack failure mode.

b

Pullout failure mode.
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a

a

b

a

a

7.3 Summary
This chapter described an experimental study performed to investigate the bond
behaviour of chequer steel plate reinforcements in concrete members. A total of five
pullout beam specimens were investigated based on the beam-end method. The first
specimen was reinforced with a deformed steel bar while the remaining specimens were
reinforced with steel plates. The study investigated the effects of lozenges of the
chequer steel plate, the use of steel bolts, and the thickness of the concrete cover on the
bond behaviour. It is concluded that the general failure mode of beam-end specimens
was pullout accompanied by splitting crack. Only the specimen reinforced with a
smooth steel plate had a simple pullout failure without visible cracks. No yielding or
rupture of the reinforcement occurred in specimens. The steel bolt (welded on the
chequer steel plate) significantly improved the pullout load of the specimen. Compared
to that of the specimen reinforced with a smooth steel plate, the lozenges of chequer
steel plate remarkably increased the ultimate pullout failure load. It has also been found
that the pullout failure load of a steel plate reinforced concrete member can be
significantly affected by the thickness of the concrete cover.

The pre-ultimate slippage of a steel plate reinforced concrete specimen was much less
than that of a deformed steel bar reinforced one, and that the post-ultimate behaviour of
the former is much more ductile than the latter. The toughness of the steel plate
reinforced specimens was much better than the deformed steel bar reinforced specimen;
this is because the bond area of each steel plate was much larger than that of the steel
bar. The pullout failure loads of the beam-end specimens with steel plate reinforcements
were much lower than the corresponding yield loads of the reinforcements, in contrast
to the case of the deformed steel bar specimen. The beam-end method may not be an
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appropriate method for comparing the bond performance between a chequer steel plate
and a steel bar, used as tensile reinforcements in a concrete beam subjected to bending.
The following chapter presents an analytical study of the tested reinforced concrete
beams.
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Chapter 8
Analytical Study

8.1 General
In this chapter, analytical calculation procedures were presented for concrete beams
reinforced with traditional or steel plate reinforcement. Two different analytical
techniques were used in the analysis of reinforced concrete beams, equivalent
rectangular stress-block method and numerical integration method. In numerical
integration method, three stress-strain models were implemented to represent the
behaviour of concrete. Experimental and analytical comparisons in terms of load
carrying capacity were obtained and discussed in detail. Finally, a parametric of study
was conducted in this chapter to investigate the effects of different parameters have not
been done in the experimental work including using of different thicknesses and yield
strengths of steel plates.

8.2 Section Analysis
The cross-section analyses of the beams were implemented based on the assumptions
that:
(i)

The original plane cross-sections remain plane after bending.

Based on Euler-Bernoulli beam theory, plane cross-sections remain plane and
perpendicular (at 90 degrees) to the longitudinal axis (the neutral axis) after bending. As
a result of this bending, the bottom fibres of the beam subject to tension and the top to
compression.
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(ii)

The steel is perfectly bonded to the concrete.

A reinforced concrete is a composite material consisted of two components with
different physical features and mechanical behaviour. Generally, the load is applied to
the concrete and the reinforcement receives its portion from the surrounding concrete by
bond.
The composite action between the reinforcement and the surrounding concrete of the
four-point bending beams was enhanced by using mechanical anchors that included
steel bolts, steel threads and chequered face of steel plates. Data from the actual tests of
the four-point bending beams was provided by using two techniques to measure the
slippage as shown in Section 6.5.2. The results indicated that the slippage of the
reinforcement chequer steel plates are negligible and can be ignored.

(iii)

The strain distribution within a rectangular cross-section of the beam is
linear.

Because the plane cross-sections remain plane as assumed by Euler-Bernoulli beam
theory, the strain varies linearly from the neutral axis to edges of beam. Strain is
proportional to the distance from neutral axis. In real conditions, strain is not linear
(close to actual but not 100%) however it is assumed to be linear for simplification.
Euler–Bernoulli beam theory is a simplification of the linear theory of elasticity making
the calculations simpler.

(iv)

The tensile strength of concrete is negligible.

The tensile strength of concrete is usually very low and it is roughly about 10% of the
compressive strength. Based on flexural beam theory, the tension reinforcement is
assumed to take the total tensile force and the concrete in tension zone is neglected.
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Here, the stress-strain behaviours of the reinforced concrete cross-sectional components
are carried out. The cross-section of the reinforced concrete beams can be divided into
three components: concrete, longitudinal steel bars and steel plates.

8.3 Equivalent Rectangular Stress-Block Method
The ultimate theoretical loads of tested beams were calculated according to ACI 318-11
(ACI, 2011):

0.65 ≤ 𝛽1 = 1.064 − 0.00714 𝑓𝑐′ ≤ 0.85

𝑀𝑢 = ∅ 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑦 (𝑑 −

𝑐 𝛽1
)
2

(8.1)

(8.2)

where

𝛽1 = factor relating depth of equivalent rectangular compressive stress block to depth
of neutral axis;
𝑓𝑐′ = concrete compressive strength;
𝑀𝑢 = ultimate moment-carrying capacity;
∅

= strength reduction factor;

𝐴𝑠 = area of steel tension reinforcement;
𝑓𝑦 = yield stress of tension reinforcement;
d = distance between extreme compression fibre and centroid of tension reinforcement;
and
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c = distance between extreme compression fibre and neutral axis.

Figure 8-1 shows the strain distribution, stress distribution and resultant force diagrams
on the cross-section of Specimens VP (and VBP) at the ultimate limit state. The
ultimate compressive strain of concrete 𝜀𝑐𝑢 in Figure 8-1 (b) is assumed to be 0.003
(ACI, 2011). Yielding in the steel plate spreads to the height of n from the bottom,
where the strain is equal to the yield strain 𝜀𝑝𝑦 . From the strain distribution diagram, the
following relationship exists:

𝑐=

(𝐷 − 𝑛) 𝜀𝑐𝑢
𝜀𝑐𝑢 + 𝜀𝑝𝑦

(8.3)

where D refers to the distance between extreme compression fibre and bottom of steel
plates. From the stress distribution diagram, the following relationship exists:

𝑓𝑝𝑡 =

𝑓𝑝𝑦 𝑆
𝑅

(8.4)

where 𝑓𝑝𝑡 is the tensile stress of steel plates at the top end; 𝑓𝑝𝑦 is the yield stress of the
steel plates; 𝑆 is the distance between the neutral axis and the top end of steel plates;
and 𝑅 is the distance between the neutral axis and the limit of yielding in the steel
plates.
The resultant forces in Figure 8-1 (d) can be computed from the following equations:
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Ԑcu

b

0.85 f′c

tp

h

dy

D
hp
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a = β1 c

c

S
fp2 = (fpt+fpy) / 2

Ԑpy

fpt
fpy

fp1 = fpy

n

d2
R

d1

Fp2

Fp1

Ԑp
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 8-1: Analysis of beams reinforced with vertical steel plates: (a) Cross-section; (b) Strain distribution; (c) Stress distribution; and (d)
Resultant forces.
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𝐹𝑝1 = 2 𝑡𝑝 𝑛 𝑓𝑝𝑦

(8.5)

where 𝐹𝑝1 is the resultant force of the yielded part of steel plates; and 𝑡𝑝 is the thickness of
the steel plate;

𝐹𝑝2 = 2 𝑡𝑝 (ℎ𝑝 − 𝑛) 𝑓𝑝2

(8.6)

where 𝐹𝑝2 is the resultant force of the elastic part of steel plates; 𝑓𝑝2 is the average stress of
the elastic part of steel plates; and ℎ𝑝 is the height of the steel plate;

𝐹𝑐 = 0.85 𝑓𝑐′ 𝛽1 𝑐 𝑏

(8.7)

where 𝐹𝑐 refers to the concrete compression force; 𝑏 refers to the width of the cross-section.

The position of the neutral axis, i.e. the variable c, is found by trial and error until the
resultant compressive force of the concrete 𝐹𝑐 equals the resultant tensile forces of the steel
plates 𝐹𝑝1 and 𝐹𝑝2 .

As shown in Equation (8.3), the depth of the yielded portion of the steel plates, n, is related to
c.
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The theoretical nominal bending moment 𝑀𝑛 can be computed as follows

𝑀𝑛 = [(𝐹𝑝1 𝑑1 ) + (𝐹𝑝2 𝑑2 )]

𝑑1 = 𝐷 −

𝑑2 = 𝐷 −

(𝑛+𝛽1 𝑐)
2

(𝑛+ℎ𝑝 +𝛽1 𝑐)
2

(8.8)

(8.9)

(8.10)

where 𝑑1 represents the distance between concrete compression force and resultant force of
the yielded part of steel plates; 𝑑2 represents the distance between the concrete compression
force and the resultant force of the elastic part of the steel plates.

The nominal load (Pn) of the beams can be calculated by using the bending moment diagram
(B.M.D.), as follows:

Pn 

6M n
L

where L = the distance between the simply supports.
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(8.11)

8.4 Experimental and Equivalent Rectangular Stress-Block Method Results
Figure 8-2 shows a comparison between the experimental and analytical results in terms of
load carrying capacity for the tested beams. Generally, the calculated results showed good
agreements with the experimental results especially for the Beam Reference (reinforced with
steel bars); the difference between the experimental and analytical results was less than 1%.
Also, the differences between the experimental and analytical results of Beams HP, HBP, VP,
and VBP were 10%, 8%, 4.3%, and 3.8%, respectively.

200
Experimental

Nominal load (kN)

150

Analytical

100

50

0
Beam Reference

Beam HP

Beam HBP

Beam VP

Beam VBP

Figure 8-2: Experimental and analytical loads of beams

8.5 Numerical Integration Method
The layer-by-layer numerical integration technique was used to analyse the beams’ crosssections. In this technique, the rectangular cross-section of the reinforced concrete beam
was divided into m number of small concrete layers (strips) having a width of bs and
height (t) of 1 mm, as shown in Figure 8-3, where h is the height of cross-section of
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Figure 8-3: Analysis of cross-section of a plate reinforced concrete beam.
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reinforced concrete beams. Thereafter, the concrete axial strain (Ԑc) at the centre of
each concrete layer was calculated by using compatibility of strains, as shown
below:

 c   cu

C  (k  0.5)
C

(8.12)

where Ԑcu = the ultimate concrete strain at the extreme compression fibre, it was
taken to be 0.003 according to ACI 318-11 (ACI, 2011); C = depth of the neutral
axis and k = layer number from the top.

The whole cross-section of the beams was analysed using axial stress-strain behaviour
of the constituent materials, as follows:

8.5.1 Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

Three stress-strain models proposed by Popovics (1973), Thorenfeldt et al. (1987) as
well as Attard and Setunge (1996) were used in the analysis, as follows:

a. Popovics Model

According to Popovics (1973), The axial concrete compressive stress (fc), corresponding
to the axial strain (Ԑc), can be calculated as shown below:

fc 

f co ( c  co )n
n  1  ( c  co ) n
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(8.13)

n

Ec
Ec  ( f co  co )

(8.14)

where fco = concrete compressive strength (in MPa); n = coefficient and Ԑco =
concrete strain corresponding to fco. In the current study, Ԑco was calculated by using
the equation proposed by Tasdemir et al. (1998), as shown below:

 co 

 0.067 f co2  29.9 f co  1053
10 6

(8.15)

Equation (7.16) represents the modulus of elasticity of concrete (Ec) calculated
according to ACI 318M-14 (ACI, 2014). Figure 8-4 shows the concrete stress-strain
curve proposed by Popovics (1973).

Ec  4730 f co

(in MPa)

(8.16)

fco

Stress, fc

Ԑco

Strain, Ԑc

Figure 8-4: Stress-strain curve of concrete proposed by Popovics (1973)
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b. Thorenfeldt et al. Model

Based on the axial stress-strain model proposed by Thorenfeldt et al. (1987), the
axial concrete compressive stress (fc), corresponding to the axial strain (Ԑc), can be
obtained by:

 
n
f c  f co  c 
  co  

n  1   c

  co





nR





(8.17)

where:

f co
17

(8.18)

f co  n 


Ec  n  1 

(8.19)

n  0.8 

 co 

Ec  3320 f co  6900 (in MPa)

If

c
 1 , then:
 co
R 1

If

(8.20)

(8.21)

c
 1 , then:
 co
R  0.67 
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f co
62

(8.22)

Figure 8-5 shows the concrete stress-strain curve proposed by (Thorenfeldt et al.,
1987).

fco

Stress, fc

Ԑco

Strain, Ԑc

Figure 8-5: Stress-strain curve of concrete proposed by Thorenfeldt et al. (1987)

c.

Attard and Setunge Model

Based on the axial stress-strain model proposed by Attard and Setunge (1996), the
axial concrete compressive stress (fc), corresponding to the axial strain (Ԑc), can be
obtained by:

fc 

f co [ A( c  co )  B( c  co ) 2 ]
1  ( A  2)( c  co )  ( B  1)( c  co ) 2

(8.23)

The parameters A and B can be obtained as have been found by Attard and Stewart
(1998) as follows:
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If

 c  co  1 then:
Ec  co
f co

(8.24a)

( A  1) 2
1
0.55

(8.24b)

A

B
If  c  co >1 then:

f ci ( ci   co ) 2
A
 co  ci ( f co  f ci )

(8.25a)

B0

(8.25b)

In this model, the values of Ec (in MPa), Ԑco, fci and Ԑci can be calculated as follows:

Ec  4370( f co ) 0.52

 co  4.11( f co ) 0.75 / Ec

(8.26a)

(8.26b)

f ci  f co (1.41  0.17 ln( f co ))

(8.26c)

 ci   co (2.5  0.3 ln( f co ))

(8.26d)
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Figure 8-6 shows the concrete stress-strain curve proposed by (Attard and Setunge,
1996).

fco

Stress. fc

Ԑco

Strain, Ԑc

Figure 8-6: Stress-strain curve of concrete proposed by Attard and Setunge (1996)

The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:

m

Fc   f ck bs t

(8.27)

k 1

8.5.2 Longitudinal Steel Reinforcement Behaviour

The axial stress-strain behaviour of deformed steel bar and steel plate (tension
reinforcement) was modelled to be elastic-perfectly plastic, as shown in Figure 8-7. The
axial stress in steel (fs) at a specified axial strain (Ԑs) was calculated as follows:
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f s  Es  s

if

Ԑs < Ԑsy

(8.28)

fs  f y

if

Ԑs ≥ Ԑsy

(8.29)

where Es = modulus of elasticity of tension steel; fy = yield stress of tension steel and Ԑsy
= strain at fy. The tension steel axial strain (Ԑs) was obtained by using compatibility of
strains, as shown in the strain distribution diagram in Figure 8-3.

Figure 8-7: Stress-strain curves of steel reinforcement.

The same steel behaviour (elastic-perfectly plastic) was adopted to the compression
steel reinforcement. The axial stress in compression steel (fsc) at a specified axial strain
(Ԑsc) was calculated as follows:

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

(8.30)

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

(8.31)
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where Esc = modulus of elasticity of compression steel; fscy = yield stress of compression
steel and Ԑscy = strain at fscy. The compression steel axial strain (Ԑsc) was obtained by
using compatibility of strains, as shown in the strain distribution diagram in Figure 8-3.

A neutral axis depth was firstly assumed and the corresponding forces of the crosssection of beam were calculated using the axial stress distribution corresponding to the
axial strain level for each layer. The value of neutral axis was iterated to achieve Eq.
(8.32).

|𝐹𝑐 + 𝐹𝑠𝑐 − 𝐹𝑠 | ≤ 1 𝑘𝑁

(8.32)

While iterating the neutral axis depth, its value was assumed to start from a small value
and then increased with an increment of 0.1 mm after each unsuccessful iteration. The
strain distribution and the neutral axis depth are assumed to be found correctly when the
response of the cross-section of beam is enough to satisfy Eq. (8.32).

The nominal moment (Mn) of the beams can be calculated as shown below:

Mn  

m

f
k 1

h
h
h
b t[  (k  0.5)]   Fsc (  w1 )  Fs (  w2 )
2
2
2

ck s

where w1 and w2 represent the top and bottom concrete cover, respectively.
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(8.33)

Given the theoretical nominal bending moment 𝑀𝑛 , the predicted nominal load 𝑃𝑃 for
each beam tested under four-point bending, as follows:

Pn 

6M n
L

(8.34)

where L = the distance between the simply supports.
The layer-by-layer numerical integration technique was used to analyse the crosssections of beams. The failure modes of beams relied on the type of reinforcement
materials and the reinforcement details. According to ACI 318-11 (ACI, 2011), the
section is defined as under-reinforced when the tensile strain in the extreme tension
steel equals to or greater than 0.005 whereas the section is defined as over-reinforced
when the tensile strain in the extreme tension steel is less than 0.003.

8.6 Experimental and Numerical Integration Method Results
Figures 8-8 through 8-12 show the experimental and analytical results of the tested
beams. In general, the predicted results showed good agreements with the experimental
results especially for the Beam Reference (reinforced with steel bars); the difference
between the experimental and analytical results was less than 1%. For Beam HP, the
difference between the experimental and analytical results was 10.4%. For Beam HBP,
the difference between the experimental and analytical results was 8.4%. For Beam VP,
the difference between the experimental and analytical results was 10.3%. For Beam
VBP, the difference between the experimental and analytical results was 9.8%. For
Beams Reference, HP and HBP, the analytical results obtained by using Popovics
model, Attard and Setunge model, and Thorenfeldt et al. model were approximately
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similar. For Beam VP and VBP, there was a slight difference between the three models;
the predicted results obtained by using Thornfeldt et al. model was the nearest to the
experimental results.

Nominal load (kN)

150

Experimental
100

Popovics model
Attard and setunge model
Thorenfeldt model

50

0

Beam Reference

Figure 8-8: Experimental and analytical loads of Beam Reference
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Figure 8-9: Experimental and analytical loads of Beam HP
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Figure 8-10: Experimental and analytical loads of Beam HBP
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Figure 8-11: Experimental and analytical loads of Beam VP
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Figure 8-12: Experimental and analytical loads of Beam VBP

8.7 Parametric Study
A parametric study was conducted to study the effects of different parameters on the
nominal load of steel plate reinforced concrete beam. Beam HP (reinforced with
horizontal steel plate) was employed as a control beam for the parametric study.
The steel plates of this study were provided by a local supplier and manufactured
according to the Australian/New Zealand Standard (AS/NZS, 2011). The available
thickness of steel plates comes with 8-12 mm. The typical yield strength of the steel
plate having the thickness of 8 mm is 345-400 MPa whereas for the thickness that
greater than 8 mm and equal or smaller than 12 mm is 330-390 MPa. Here, plate
reinforced concrete beams, with the concrete compressive strength of 42 MPa, were
analysed using different thicknesses and yield strengths of steel plates.
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8.7.1 Thickness of Steel Plates
The effect of thickness of steel plate on the nominal load of concrete beams reinforced
with steel plates was investigated using the numerical integration technique. Three

models were used to represent the stress-strain behaviour of concrete for each
investigation. Figures 8-13 through 8-17 show the effects of changing the thickness of
steel plates on the load of beams. In general, the results demonstrated a slight difference
between the models used in the analysis.

As shown in Figure 8-13, there was no investigation for the steel plate with the
thickness of 8 mm and yield strength of 330 MPa because there is no product for this
specific thickness for that yield strength of the steel plate based on the manufacturer.
Increasing the thickness of steel plate from 9 mm to 12 mm led to increasing the load
carrying capacity of the beam by 29.5% when the yield strength of steel plate was 330
MPa. Increasing the thickness of steel plate from 8 mm to 12 mm led to increasing the
load carrying capacity of the beam by 44.7% when the yield strength of steel plate was
345 MPa, as shown in Figure 8-14. Increasing the thickness of steel plate from 8 mm to
12 mm led to increasing the load carrying capacity of the beam by 45.8% when the
yield strength of steel plate was 360 MPa, as shown in Figure 8-15. Increasing the
thickness of steel plate from 8 mm to 12 mm led to increasing the load carrying capacity
of the beam by 44.7% when the yield strength of steel plate was 375 MPa, as shown in
Figure 8-16. Increasing the thickness of steel plate from 8 mm to 12 mm led to
increasing the load carrying capacity of the beam by 45.7% when the yield strength of
steel plate was 390 MPa, as shown in Figure 8-17.
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Figure 8-13: Effect of use different thickness of steel plate on the load using the yield
strength of 330 MPa.
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Figure 8-14: Effect of use different thickness of steel plate on the load using the yield
strength of 345 MPa.
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Figure 8-15: Effect of use different thickness of steel plate on the load using the yield
strength of 360 MPa.
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Figure 8-16: Effect of use different thickness of steel plate on the load using the yield
strength of 375 MPa.
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Figure 8-17: Effect of use different thickness of steel plate on the load using the yield
strength of 390 MPa.

8.7.2 Yield Strength of Steel Plate
The load carrying capacity of concrete beams reinforced with steel plates was
investigated using different yield strength of steel plates (330 MPa, 345 MPa, 360 MPa,
375 MPa and 390 MPa) with the thicknesses of 8 mm, 9 mm, 10 mm, 11 mm and 12
mm. Figures 8-18 through 8-22 show the effects of changing the yield strength of steel
plates on the ultimate load of beams reinforced with different thicknesses of steel plates.
Generally, the models used in the analysis showed an insignificant difference in terms
of load carrying capacity of the beams. As shown in Figure 8-18, increasing the yield
strength of steel plate from 345 MPa to 390 MPa using the thickness of 8 mm led to
increasing the load carrying capacity of the beam by 11.4%. Increasing the yield
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strength of steel plate from 330 MPa to 390 MPa using a thickness of 9 mm led to
increasing the load carrying capacity of the beam by 16.4%, as shown in Figure 8-19.
Increasing the yield strength of steel plate from 330 MPa to 390 MPa using the
thickness of 10 mm led to increasing the load carrying capacity of the beam by 17.2%,
as shown in Figure 8-20. Increasing the yield strength of steel plate from 330 MPa to
390 MPa using a thickness of 11 mm led to increasing the load carrying capacity of the
beam by 16.3%, as shown in Figure 8-21. Increasing the yield strength of steel plate
from 330 MPa to 390 MPa using a thickness of 12 mm led to increasing the load
carrying capacity of the beam by 17.1%, as shown in Figure 8-22. Tables 8-1 through 83 summarise the analytical results of concrete beams reinforced with different
thicknesses and yield strengths of steel plates using three different models of the stressstrain behaviour of concrete.

Nominal load (kN)
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Figure 8-18: Effect of use different yield strength of steel plate on the load using the
thickness of 8 mm.
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Figure 8-19: Effect of use different yield strength of steel plate on the load using the
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Figure 8-20: Effect of use different yield strength of steel plate on the load using the
thickness of 10 mm.
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Figure 8-21: Effect of use different yield strength of steel plate on the load using the
thickness of 11 mm.
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Figure 8-22: Effect of use different yield strength of steel plate on the load using the
thickness of 12 mm.
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Table 8-1: Load carrying capacity of beams using Popovics (1973).

Thickness of steel plate
(mm)

Yield tensile strength of steel plate (MPa)
330

345

360

375

390

Nominal load (kN)-Popovics (1973)
8

---

114

119

124

128

9

122

127

132

138

142

10

134

140

146

151

157

11

147

153

159

165

171

12

158

165

172

178

184

Table 8-2: Load carrying capacity of beams using Thorenfeldt et al. (1987).

Thickness of steel plate
(mm)

Yield tensile strength of steel plate (MPa)
330

345

360

375

390

Nominal load (kN)-Thorenfeldt et al. (1987)
8

---

113

118

122

127

9

121

126

131

136

141

10

134

139

145

150

156

11

146

152

158

164

170

12

158

164

171

177

184
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Table 8-3: Load carrying capacity of beams using Attard and Setunge (1996).

Thickness of steel plate
(mm)

Yield tensile strength of steel plate (MPa)
330

345

360

375

390

Nominal load (kN)-Attard and Setunge (1996)
8

---

114

118

123

127

9

122

127

132

137

142

10

134

140

145

151

157

11

147

153

159

165

171

12

158

165

172

178

185

8.8 Summary
In this chapter, analytical studies were conducted to demonstrate the load carrying
capacity of the tested reinforced concrete beams. Two analytical methods, including
equivalent rectangular stress-block method and numerical integration method, were
used for the analyses. In numerical integration method, the stress-strain behaviour of
concrete was implemented by using three different models, using Popovics model
(1973), Thorenfeldt et al. model (1987) as well as Attard and Setunge model (1996).
Also, a parametric study such as the thickness and the yield strength of the steel plate
(based on the available details of steel plates in the Australian market) was conducted to
investigate the effect of these parameters on the beams in terms of load carrying
capacity. It has been found that the analytical and experimental results showed good
agreements to each other for both the two analytical methods. All the steel plate
reinforced concrete beams were able to reach the maximum test loads within 10% of the
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theoretically predicted values. In the numerical integration method, the predicted results
obtained from the three different stress-strain models were approximately similar. The
load carrying capacity of a plate reinforced concrete beam proportionally increased
when the thickness and yield strength of the steel plate increased.
Conclusions and recommendations for future studies are illustrated in the next chapter.
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Chapter 9
Conclusions and Recommendations

9.1 General
The main objective of this study was to investigate the behaviour and performance of
concrete beams reinforced with chequer steel plates as the main reinforcement. Fullscale concrete beams reinforced with deformed steel bars or chequer steel plates were
cast and tested under flexural loading. The influence of different parameters on the
behaviour of reinforced concrete beams was investigated. These parameters consist of
reinforcing materials (deformed steel bars and chequer steel plates), installation
direction of steel plates and mechanical anchorages (steel bolts, steel angles and steel
threaded rods).

An experimental study was also implemented to investigate the bond behaviour of
chequer steel plate reinforcement in pullout beam specimens. The effects of the use of
steel bolts, the chequer steel plate, and the thickness of the concrete cover on the bond
behaviour were investigated.

An analytical study was presented for concrete beams reinforced with traditional or steel
plate reinforcement. Experimental and analytical comparisons were addressed and
discussed in detail. A parametric study was conducted to investigate the effects of
different parameters that have not been investigated in the experimental work.
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9.2 Conclusions
Based on the experimental and theoretical parts of this study, the following conclusions
can be summarised:
1. All the test specimens failed in flexure with the reinforcement steel bars and
horizontal steel plates fully yielded at the ultimate limit state. The vertical steel
plates only partially yielded.
2. All the steel plate reinforced specimens were able to reach ultimate theoretical
predicted loads within 10% off the experimentally values.
3. An analytical procedure was proposed to estimate the ultimate moment capacity of a
concrete beam reinforced with vertical steel plates. The procedure was validated by
the test results and showed good agreements with them.
4. The yield deflection of the conventionally reinforced specimen (Reference) was
noticeably larger than the horizontal plate reinforced ones (HP and HBP), even
though their ultimate test loads are similar to each other.
5. The horizontal steel plate reinforced specimens exhibited much greater ductility
compared to the conventionally reinforced one, with the values of former of
ductility ranging from 3.4 to 5.8 times the latter’s. This outcome is due to the fact
that, for comparable yield loads of the reinforcement steel, the steel plate material is
more ductile than the deformed steel bar, the latter being of higher strength steel.
6. The vertical steel plate reinforced specimens behaved in a rather brittle manner, with
a precipitous drop from the ultimate test load of each specimen.
7. The use of bolts rather than angles almost increased the ductility of the horizontal
plate reinforced specimen by half, while the use of threads rather than angles for the
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vertical steel plates decreased the ductility. However, such comparisons may not be
meaningful as the outcome depends on the number of bolts and angles used.
8. The axial slippages between the steel plates and the concrete beams ranged from
0.25 mm to 1.10 mm, which were reasonably small.
9. The general failure mode of pullout specimens was pullout accompanied by splitting
crack. Only the specimen reinforced with a smooth steel plate had a simple pullout
failure without visible cracks.
10. The lozenges of chequer steel plate increased the pullout load by 80% compared
with the smooth steel plate.
11. The existence of steel bolt (welded to the chequer steel plate) increased the pullout
load by 28%.
12. The steel plate reinforced specimens had much less slippage prior to the ultimate
limit state compared to the deformed steel bar reinforced specimen. The steel plate
reinforced specimens had much better toughness than the deformed steel bar
reinforced specimen.
13. The thickness of the concrete cover can have a significant effect on the pullout
failure load of the steel plate reinforced specimen.
14. The load carrying capacity of a plate reinforced concrete beam can be increased by
up to 29.5% when the thickness of the steel plate increases by about 33% of its
original value.
15. The load carrying capacity of a plate reinforced concrete beam can be increased by
up to 11.4% when the yield strength of the steel plate increases by about 13% of its
original value.
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9.3 Recommendations for Future Studies
Based on the investigations carried out in this study, the following recommendations for
future studies can be recommended:
1. The behaviour and performance of plate reinforced concrete beams can be
investigated with different concrete strengths.
2. Similar studies on plate reinforced concrete beams with different types of crosssections (I-section, L-section and T-section) can be continued.
3. The research only considered static loading. Further experimental study with the
same concept presented in this research can be conducted under cyclic loading.
4. Steel fibres can be used to investigate the possibility of increasing the ductility of
the concrete beams reinforced with vertical steel plates.
5. The effect of spacing of stirrups, the ratio of shear span/depth, temperature, the
distance between the applied loads and distance between the mechanical anchorages
can be investigated for plate reinforced concrete beams.
6. It may be of interest to evaluate the effects of the use of openings (in beam spans)
on the behaviour beams reinforced with horizontal steel plates. Also, vertical plate
reinforced concrete beams having hollow cross-sections can be studied.
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Appendices
Appendix A
A.1 Figures of Experimental Work

Figure A-1: Welding of a steel bolt to the steel plate

Figure A-2: Welding of a steel angle to the steel plate

Figure A-3: Welding of steel threaded rods to the steel plates
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Figure A-4: Welding work of steel plates to the stirrups

Figure A-5: Welding of vertical steel plates to the stirrups

Figure A-6: Welding of a horizontal steel plate to the stirrups
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Figure A-7: Fixing of the stirrups to the steel bars

Figure A-8: Installation of steel plates with stirrups
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Figure A-9: Cleaning and smoothing of the interior faces of the moulds

Figure A-10: Inserting of the reinforcement cage into the formwork
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Figure A-11: Welding of steel handles to raise beams after casting

Figure A-12: Tack welding 20-mm long steel bars to the stirrups to achieve the specific
concrete cover at both sides
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Figure A-13: Preparing of the strain gauges wires and supporting the formwork before
the concrete casting process

Figure A-14: Slump test before the concrete casting process
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Figure A-15: Concrete casting process

Figure A-16: Distribution and vibration of concrete
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Figure A-17: Beams after the concrete casting process

Figure A-18: Transference of the beams out the formwork after the concrete curing
process
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Figure A-19: Paint of beams before the test

Figure A-20: preparing of stirrups of a pullout specimen

Figure A-21: Removal of lozenges of a chequer steel plate
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Figure A-22: Pullout specimens before the concrete casting process

Figure A-23: Pullout specimens after the concrete casting process

Figure A-24: Paint of pullout specimens after the concrete curing process
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure A-25: Test of steel reinforcement: (a) R10, (b) N20 and (c) chequer steel plate
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure A-26: Lubrication of the moulds of (a) compressive and splitting-indirect tensile
test of concrete, (b) direct tensile test of concrete and (c) flexural test of concrete
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Figure A-27: Concrete casting of material testing specimens

Figure A-28: Material testing specimens after the concrete casting process
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Appendix B
B.1. Analytical Calculations for Typical Beams
1. Equivalent Rectangular Stress-Block Method
1.1. Beam Reference
Assume 𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑦 and then 𝑓𝑠 = 𝑓𝑦
𝜀𝑦 = 𝑓𝑦 ⁄𝐸
𝜀𝑦 = 540/200000
= 0.0027
∴ 𝜀𝑠 = 0.0027
𝑓𝑠 = 𝑓𝑦 = 540 MPa

or

𝑓𝑠 = 𝐸 𝜀𝑠
= 200000*0.0027
= 540 MPa

𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋

(20)2
∗2
4

= 628.31853 mm2
From force diagram:
𝑇 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
= 628.31853*540
= 339292.0062 N
𝐹𝑐 = 𝑅 𝑓𝑐′ 𝑎 𝑏
𝐹𝑐 = 𝑇
𝑅 𝑓𝑐′ 𝑎 𝑏 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠

𝑎=

𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝑅 𝑓𝑐′ 𝑏
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𝑎=

628.31853 ∗ 540
0.85 ∗ 42.3 ∗ 200

= 47.18286834 mm

𝐹𝑐 = 0.85 ∗ 42.3 ∗ 47.18286834 ∗ 200
= 339292.0062 N
𝛽1 = 1.064 − (0.00714 ∗ 𝑓𝑐′ )
= 1.064 – (0.00714*42.3)
= 0.761978

𝐶=

𝑎
𝛽1

𝐶=

47.18286834
0.761978

= 61.92156248 mm

From strain diagram:
𝜀𝑐 =

𝐶 𝜀𝑠
𝑑−𝐶

𝜀𝑐 =

61.92156248 ∗ 0.0027
260 − 61.92156248

𝜀𝑐 = 0.000844051 (the concrete strain when the steel has yield)

From force diagram:
𝑎
𝑀 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠 (𝑑 − ( ))
2
47.18286834
𝑀 = 628.31853 ∗ 540 (260 − (
))
2
= 80211536.58 N.mm
From Bending Moment diagram (B.M.D.)
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𝑃=

6𝑀
𝐿

𝑃=

6 ∗ 80211536.58
3600

= 133685.8943 N
= 133.6858943 kN
~ 134 kN

1.2. Beams HP and HBP
Assume 𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑦 and then 𝑓𝑠 = 𝑓𝑦
𝜀𝑦 = 𝑓𝑦 ⁄𝐸
𝜀𝑦 = 370/200000
= 0.00185
∴ 𝜀𝑠 = 0.00185
𝑓𝑠 = 𝑓𝑦 = 370 MPa

or

𝑓𝑠 = 𝐸 𝜀𝑠
= 200000*0.00185
= 370 MPa

𝐴𝑠 = ℎ𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒 ∗ 𝑊𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒
𝐴𝑠 = 10 ∗ 100
= 1000 mm2
From force diagram:
𝑇 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
= 1000*370
= 370000 N
𝐹𝑐 = 𝑅 𝑓𝑐′ 𝑎 𝑏
𝐹𝑐 = 𝑇
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𝑅 𝑓𝑐′ 𝑎 𝑏 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠

𝑎=

𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝑅 𝑓𝑐′ 𝑏

𝑎=

1000 ∗ 370
0.85 ∗ 42.3 ∗ 200

= 51.4532054 mm

𝐹𝑐 = 0.85 ∗ 42.3 ∗ 51.4532054 ∗ 200
= 370000 N
𝛽1 = 1.064 − (0.00714 ∗ 𝑓𝑐′ )
= 1.064 – (0.00714*42.3)
= 0.761978

𝐶=

𝑎
𝛽1

𝐶=

51.4532054
0.761978

= 67.52584116 mm

From strain diagram:
𝜀𝑐 =

𝐶 𝜀𝑠
𝑑−𝐶

𝜀𝑐 =

67.52584116 ∗ 0.00185
265 − 67.52584116

𝜀𝑐 = 0.000632603 (the concrete strain when the steel has yield)

From force diagram:
𝑎
𝑀 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠 (𝑑 − ( ))
2
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51.4532054
𝑀 = 1000 ∗ 370 (265 − (
))
2
= 88531157 N.mm

From Bending Moment diagram (B.M.D.)

𝑃=

6𝑀
𝐿

𝑃=

6 ∗ 88531157
3600

= 147551.9283 N
= 147.5519283 kN
~ 148 kN

1.3. Beams VP and VBP
𝜀𝑝𝑦 = 𝑓𝑝𝑦 ⁄𝐸
𝜀𝑝𝑦 = 370/200000
= 0.00185
Yielding in the steel plate spreads to the height of n from the bottom, where the strain is
equal to the yield strain 𝜀𝑝𝑦 .
Assume the value of n and then check Fp and Fc; if Fp=Fc then the assumed value of n is
correct otherwise assume another value of n and repeat the check (trial and error
strategy).
assume n = 62.27046345 mm
From strain distribution:
𝑐=

(𝐷 − 𝑛) 𝜀𝑐𝑢
𝜀𝑐𝑢 + 𝜀𝑝𝑦
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𝑐=

(260 − 62.27046345) ∗ 0.003
0.003 + 0.00185

𝑐 = 122.3069298 mm

From stress distribution:
𝑅 = 𝐷−𝑛−𝑐
𝑅 = 260 − 62.27046345 − 122.3069298
𝑅 = 75.42260673 mm

𝑆 = 𝐷 − ℎ𝑝 − 𝑐
𝑆 = 260 − 100 − 122.3069298
𝑆 = 37.69307018 mm

𝑓𝑝𝑡 =

𝑓𝑝𝑦 𝑆
𝑅

𝑓𝑝𝑡 =

370 ∗ 37.69307018
75.42260673

𝑓𝑝𝑡 =184.9105536 MPa
𝑓𝑝1 = 𝑓𝑝𝑦
𝑓𝑝1 = 370 MPa

𝑓𝑝2 =

𝑓𝑝𝑡 + 𝑓𝑝𝑦
2

𝑓𝑝2 =

184.9105536 + 370
2

𝑓𝑝2 = 277.4552768 MPa
𝐹𝑝1 = 2 𝑡𝑝 𝑛 𝑓𝑝𝑦
𝐹𝑝1 = 2 ∗ 10 ∗62.27046345*370
𝐹𝑝1 = 460801.4295 N
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𝐹𝑝2 = 2 𝑡𝑝 (ℎ𝑝 − 𝑛) 𝑓𝑝2
𝐹𝑝2 = 2 ∗ 10 ∗ (100 − 62.27046345) ∗ 277.4552768
𝐹𝑝2 = 209365.1801 N
𝐹𝑝 = 𝐹𝑝1 + 𝐹𝑝2
𝐹𝑝 = 460801.4295 + 209365.1801
𝐹𝑝 = 670166.6097 N
𝛽1 = 1.064 − (0.00714 ∗ 𝑓𝑐′ )
= 1.064 – (0.00714*42.3)
= 0.761978
𝐹𝑐 = 0.85 𝑓𝑐′ 𝛽1 𝑐 𝑏
𝐹𝑐 = 0.85 ∗ 42.3 ∗ 0.761978 ∗ 122.3069298 ∗ 200
𝐹𝑐 = 670166.6097 N
∵ 𝐹𝑐 = 𝐹𝑝 = 670166.6097 N
∴ the assumption is correct (n = 62.27046345 mm)

𝑑1 = 𝐷 −

(𝑛 + 𝛽1 𝑐)
2

𝑑1 = 260 −

(62.27046345 + 0.761978 ∗ 122.3069298)
2

𝑑1 = 182.2671734 mm

𝑑2 = 𝐷 −

(𝑛 + ℎ𝑝 + 𝛽1 𝑐)
2

𝑑2 = 260 −

(62.27046345 + 100 + 0.761978 ∗ 122.3069298)
2
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𝑑2 = 132.2671734 mm
𝑀𝑛 = [(𝐹𝑝1 𝑑1 ) + (𝐹𝑝2 𝑑2 )]
𝑀𝑛 = [(460801.4295 ∗ 182.2671734) + (209365.1801 ∗ 132.2671734)]
𝑀𝑛 = 111681114.6 N.mm
𝑀𝑛 = 111.6811146 kN.m

From Bending Moment diagram (B.M.D.)

𝑃𝑛 =

6 𝑀𝑛
𝐿

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 111681114.6
3600

𝑃𝑛 = 186135.1911 N
𝑃𝑛 = 186.1351911 kN
~ 186 kN.

2. Numerical Integration Method
2.1. Beam Reference
A. Using of Popovics Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

𝐸𝑐 = 4730 √𝑓𝑐𝑜
𝐸𝑐 = 4730 √42.3
𝐸𝑐 = 30763.19 MPa

𝜀𝑐𝑜

2
−0.067 𝑓𝑐𝑜
+ 29.9 𝑓𝑐𝑜 + 1053
=
106

𝜀𝑐𝑜

−0.067 ∗ 42.32 + 29.9 ∗ 42.3 + 1053
=
106

𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.00220
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𝑛=

𝐸𝑐
𝐸𝑐 − (𝑓𝑐𝑜 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 )

𝑛=

30763.19
30763.19 − (42.3⁄0.00220)

𝑛 = 2.67
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 50.011mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

50.011 − (1 − 0.5)
50.011

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002970

𝑓𝑐𝑘 =

𝑓𝑐𝑜 (𝜀𝑐 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 ) 𝑛
𝑛 − 1 + (𝜀𝑐 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 )𝑛

𝑓𝑐1 =

42.3 ∗ (0.002970⁄0.00220) ∗ 2.67
2.67 − 1 + (0.002970⁄0.00220)2.67

𝑓𝑐1 = 39.09 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 311.00 kN
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𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4

= 157.0796 mm2

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

50.011 − 35
50.011

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.0009
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc < Ԑscy
∴ f sc  Esc sc
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 200000 ∗ 0.0009
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 180.0923797 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 180.0923797/1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 28.28883896 kN
(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4
(20)2
𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋
∗2
4
= 628.3185 mm2
𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋
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f s  Es  s

if

Ԑs < Ԑsy

fs  f y

if

Ԑs ≥ Ԑsy

𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

(ℎ − 𝑤1 ) − 𝐶
𝐶

𝜀𝑠 = 0.003 ∗

(300 − 40) − 50.011
50.011

𝜀𝑠 = 0.0126
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 540⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.0027
∵ Ԑs > Ԑsy
∴ fs  f y
𝑓𝑠 = 540 MPa
𝐹𝑠 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝐹𝑠 = 628.3185 ∗ 540/1000
𝐹𝑠 = 339.29199 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
311.00 + 28.28883896 - 339.29199 = 0.00
∴ C = 50.011mm

Mn  

m

f
k 1

h
h
h
b t[  (k  0.5)]   Fsc (  w1 )  Fs (  w2 )
2
2
2

ck s

𝑀𝑛 = 81.09396801 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 81.09396801
3.6
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𝑃𝑛 = 135.1566134 kN.
B. Using of Thorenfeldt et al. Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

Ec  3320 f co  6900
𝐸𝑐 = 3320 √42.3 + 6900
𝐸𝑐 = 28492.76546 MPa
n  0.8 

f co
17

𝑛 = 0.8 +

42.3
17

𝑛 = 3.288235294

 co 

f co  n 


Ec  n  1 

𝜀𝑐𝑜 =

42.3
3.288235294
(
)
28492.76546 3.288235294 − 1

𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.002133379
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 52.603 mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

52.603 − (1 − 0.5)
52.603

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002971
If

c
 1 , then:
 co

R 1
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If

c
 1 , then:
 co

R  0.67 

f co
62

𝜀𝑐
0.002971
=
= 1.39262643
𝜀𝑐𝑜
0.002133379
∵

c
1
 co

∴ R  0.67 
𝑅 = 0.67 +

f co
62

42.3
62

𝑅 = 1.352258
𝜀𝑐
𝑓𝑐𝑘 = 𝑓𝑐𝑜 ( )
𝜀𝑐𝑜

𝑛
𝜀 𝑛𝑅
[𝑛 − 1 + (𝜀 𝑐 ) ]
𝑐𝑜

𝑓𝑐1

0.002971
= 42.3 ∗ (
)
0.002133379

3.288235294
0.002971 3.288235294∗1.352258
[3.288235294 − 1 + (0.002133379)
]

𝑓𝑐1 = 29.12 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 307.75 kN
𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4

= 157.0796 mm2
f sc  Esc sc
if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

if
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𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶
52.603 − 35
52.603

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗
𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.0010

𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc < Ԑscy
∴ f sc  Esc sc
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 200000 ∗ 0.0010
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 200.7832253 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 200.7832253 /1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 31.53894872 kN
𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋

(20)2
∗2
4

= 628.3185 mm2

f s  Es  s

if

Ԑs < Ԑsy

fs  f y

if

Ԑs ≥ Ԑsy

𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

(ℎ − 𝑤1 ) − 𝐶
𝐶

𝜀𝑠 = 0.003 ∗

(300 − 40) − 52.603
52.603

𝜀𝑠 = 0.0118
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 540⁄200000
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𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.0027
∵ Ԑs > Ԑsy
∴ fs  f y
𝑓𝑠 = 540 MPa
𝐹𝑠 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝐹𝑠 = 628.3185 ∗ 540/1000
𝐹𝑠 = 339.29199 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
307.75 + 31.53894872 - 339.29199 = 0.00
∴ C = 52.603 mm

Mn  

m

f
k 1

h
h
h
b t[  (k  0.5)]   Fsc (  w1 )  Fs (  w2 )
2
2
2

ck s

𝑀𝑛 = 80.57423215 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 80.57423215
3.6

𝑃𝑛 = 134.2903869 kN.
C. Using of Attard and Setunge Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

In this model, the values of Ec (in MPa), Ԑco, fci and Ԑci can be calculated as follows:
Ec  4370( f co ) 0.52

𝐸𝑐 = 4370 ∗ (42.3)0.52
𝐸𝑐 = 30632.21687 MPa

 co  4.11( f co ) 0.75 / Ec
244

𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 4.11 ∗ (42.3)0.75 /30632.21687
𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.002225454

f ci  f co (1.41  0.17 ln( f co ))
𝑓𝑐𝑖 = 42.3 ∗ (1.41 − 0.17 ln(42.3))
𝑓𝑐𝑖 = 32.71423606 MPa

 ci   co (2.5  0.3 ln( f co ))
𝜀𝑐𝑖 = 0.002225454 ∗ (2.5 − 0.3 ∗ ln(42.3))
𝜀𝑐𝑖 = 0.00306348
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 50.607 mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

50.607 − (1 − 0.5)
50.607

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002970
If

 c  co  1 then:

A

Ec  co
f co

( A  1) 2
B
1
0.55
If  c  co >1 then:

A

f ci ( ci   co ) 2
 co  ci ( f co  f ci )

245

B0

𝜀𝑐
0.002970
=
= 1.334559
𝜀𝑐𝑜
0.002225454
∵

c
1
 co
A

∴

f ci ( ci   co ) 2
 co  ci ( f co  f ci )

32.71423606 ∗ (0.00306348 − 0.002225454)2
𝐴=
0.002225454 ∗ 0.00306348 ∗ (42.3 − 32.71423606)
𝐴 = 0.351553149
B0

𝑓𝑐𝑘 =

𝜀
𝜀 2
𝑓𝑐𝑜 ∗ [𝐴 (𝜀 𝑐 ) + 𝐵 (𝜀 𝑐 ) ]
𝑐𝑜

𝑐𝑜

𝜀
𝜀 2
1 + (𝐴 − 2) (𝜀 𝑐 ) + (𝐵 + 1) (𝜀 𝑐 )
𝑐𝑜
𝑐𝑜

0.002970
) + 0]
0.002225454
𝑓𝑐1 =
0.002970
0.002970 2
1 + (0.351553149 − 2) ∗ (
) + (0 + 1) ∗ (
)
0.002225454
0.002225454
42.3 ∗ [0.351553149 ∗ (

𝑓𝑐1 = 34.15 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 310.22 kN
𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4

= 157.0796 mm2
f sc  Esc sc
if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy
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f sc  f scy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

if
𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶

50.607 − 35
50.607

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗
𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.0009

𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc < Ԑscy
∴ f sc  Esc sc
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 200000 ∗ 0.0009
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 185.037643 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 185.037643 /1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 29.06563895 kN
(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋
∗2
4
(20)2
𝐴𝑠 = 𝜋
∗2
4
= 628.3185 mm2
f s  Es  s
if

Ԑs < Ԑsy

fs  f y

Ԑs ≥ Ԑsy

𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

if
(ℎ − 𝑤1 ) − 𝐶
𝐶

𝜀𝑠 = 0.003 ∗

(300 − 40) − 50.607
50.607

𝜀𝑠 = 0.0124
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
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𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 540⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.0027
∵ Ԑs > Ԑsy
∴ fs  f y
𝑓𝑠 = 540 MPa
𝐹𝑠 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝐹𝑠 = 628.3185 ∗ 540/1000
𝐹𝑠 = 339.29199 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
310.22 + 29.06563895 - 339.29199 = 0.00
∴ C = 50.607 mm

Mn  

m

f
k 1

h
h
h
b t[  (k  0.5)]   Fsc (  w1 )  Fs (  w2 )
2
2
2

ck s

𝑀𝑛 = 80.90461683 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 80.90461683
3.6

𝑃𝑛 = 134.841028 kN.
2.2 Beams HP and HBP
A. Using of Popovics Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

𝐸𝑐 = 4730 √𝑓𝑐𝑜
𝐸𝑐 = 4730 √42.3
𝐸𝑐 = 30763.19 MPa
𝜀𝑐𝑜 =

2
−0.067 𝑓𝑐𝑜
+ 29.9 𝑓𝑐𝑜 + 1053
106

248

𝜀𝑐𝑜 =

−0.067 ∗ 42.32 + 29.9 ∗ 42.3 + 1053
106

𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.00220
𝑛=

𝐸𝑐
𝐸𝑐 − (𝑓𝑐𝑜 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 )

𝑛=

30763.19
30763.19 − (42.3⁄0.00220)

𝑛 = 2.67
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 54.141 mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

54.141 − (1 − 0.5)
54.141

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002972
𝑓𝑐𝑘 =

𝑓𝑐𝑜 (𝜀𝑐 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 ) 𝑛
𝑛 − 1 + (𝜀𝑐 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 )𝑛

𝑓𝑐1 =

42.3 ∗ (0.002972⁄0.00220) ∗ 2.67
2.67 − 1 + (0.002972⁄0.00220)2.67

𝑓𝑐1 = 39.07 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 336.68 kN
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𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4

= 157.0796 mm2

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

54.141 − 35
54.141

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.0011
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc < Ԑscy
∴ f sc  Esc sc
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 200000 ∗ 0.0011
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 212.1238987 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 212.1238987/1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 33.32033716 kN
𝐴𝑠 = 𝑏𝑝 ∗ 𝑡𝑝
𝐴𝑠 = 100 ∗ 10
= 1000 mm2
f s  Es  s

if

Ԑs < Ԑsy

fs  f y

if

Ԑs ≥ Ԑsy
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𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

(ℎ − 𝑤1 ) − 𝐶
𝐶

𝜀𝑠 = 0.003 ∗

(300 − 35) − 54.141
54.141

𝜀𝑠 = 0.0117
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 370⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.00185
∵ Ԑs > Ԑsy
∴ fs  f y
𝑓𝑠 = 370 MPa
𝐹𝑠 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝐹𝑠 = 1000 ∗ 370/1000
𝐹𝑠 = 370 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
336.68 + 33.32033716 - 370 = 0.00
∴ C = 54.141 mm

Mn  

m

f
k 1

h
h
h
b t[  (k  0.5)]   Fsc (  w1 )  Fs (  w2 )
2
2
2

ck s

𝑀𝑛 = 89.69780254 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 89.69780254
3.6

𝑃𝑛 = 149.4963376 kN.
B. Using of Thorenfeldt et al. Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

Ec  3320 f co  6900
251

𝐸𝑐 = 3320 √42.3 + 6900
𝐸𝑐 = 28492.76546 MPa
n  0.8 

f co
17

𝑛 = 0.8 +

42.3
17

𝑛 = 3.288235294

 co 

f co  n 


Ec  n  1 

𝜀𝑐𝑜 =

42.3
3.288235294
(
)
28492.76546 3.288235294 − 1

𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.002133379
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 57.017 mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

57.017 − (1 − 0.5)
57.017

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002974

c
 1 , then:
 co

If c  1 , then:
 co
If

R 1

R  0.67 

f co
62

𝜀𝑐
0.002974
=
= 1.394032658
𝜀𝑐𝑜
0.002133379
252

∵

c
1
 co

∴ R  0.67 
𝑅 = 0.67 +

f co
62

42.3
62

𝑅 = 1.352258
𝜀𝑐
𝑓𝑐𝑘 = 𝑓𝑐𝑜 ( )
𝜀𝑐𝑜

𝑛
𝜀 𝑛𝑅
[𝑛 − 1 + (𝜀 𝑐 ) ]
𝑐𝑜

𝑓𝑐1

0.002974
= 42.3 ∗ (
)
0.002133379

3.288235294
0.002974 3.288235294∗1.352258
[3.288235294 − 1 + (0.002133379)
]

𝑓𝑐1 = 29.08MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 333.61 kN
𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4

= 157.0796 mm2

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

57.017 − 35
57.017
253

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.0012
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc < Ԑscy
∴ f sc  Esc sc
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 200000 ∗ 0.0012
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 231.6887946 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 231.6887946/1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 36.39358318 kN
𝐴𝑠 = 𝑏𝑝 ∗ 𝑡𝑝
𝐴𝑠 = 100 ∗ 10
= 1000 mm2
f s  Es  s

if

Ԑs < Ԑsy

fs  f y

if

Ԑs ≥ Ԑsy

𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

(ℎ − 𝑤1 ) − 𝐶
𝐶

𝜀𝑠 = 0.003 ∗

(300 − 35) − 57.017
57.017

𝜀𝑠 = 0.0109
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 370⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.00185
∵ Ԑs > Ԑsy
∴ fs  f y
𝑓𝑠 = 370 MPa
254

𝐹𝑠 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝐹𝑠 = 1000 ∗ 370/1000
𝐹𝑠 = 370 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
333.61 + 36.39358318 - 370 = 0.00
∴ C = 57.017 mm

Mn  

m

f
k 1

h
h
h
b t[  (k  0.5)]   Fsc (  w1 )  Fs (  w2 )
2
2
2

ck s

𝑀𝑛 = 89.0939567 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 89.0939567
3.6

𝑃𝑛 = 148.4899278 kN.
C. Using of Attard and Setunge Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

In this model, the values of Ec (in MPa), Ԑco, fci and Ԑci can be calculated as follows:
Ec  4370( f co ) 0.52

𝐸𝑐 = 4370 ∗ (42.3)0.52
𝐸𝑐 = 30632.21687 MPa

 co  4.11( f co ) 0.75 / Ec
𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 4.11 ∗ (42.3)0.75 /30632.21687
𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.002225454

f ci  f co (1.41  0.17 ln( f co ))
255

𝑓𝑐𝑖 = 42.3 ∗ (1.41 − 0.17 ln(42.3))
𝑓𝑐𝑖 = 32.71423606 MPa

 ci   co (2.5  0.3 ln( f co ))
𝜀𝑐𝑖 = 0.002225454 ∗ (2.5 − 0.3 ∗ ln(42.3))
𝜀𝑐𝑖 = 0.00306348
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 54.8 mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

54.8 − (1 − 0.5)
54.8

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002973
If

 c  co  1 then:

A

B

If  c  co >1 then:

Ec  co
f co

( A  1) 2
1
0.55

f ci ( ci   co ) 2
A
 co  ci ( f co  f ci )
B0

𝜀𝑐
0.002973
=
= 1.335907
𝜀𝑐𝑜
0.002225454
∵

c
1
 co
256

A

∴

f ci ( ci   co ) 2
 co  ci ( f co  f ci )

32.71423606 ∗ (0.00306348 − 0.002225454)2
𝐴=
0.002225454 ∗ 0.00306348 ∗ (42.3 − 32.71423606)
𝐴 = 0.351553149
B0

𝑓𝑐𝑘 =

𝜀
𝜀 2
𝑓𝑐𝑜 ∗ [𝐴 (𝜀 𝑐 ) + 𝐵 (𝜀 𝑐 ) ]
𝑐𝑜

𝑐𝑜

𝜀
𝜀 2
1 + (𝐴 − 2) (𝜀 𝑐 ) + (𝐵 + 1) (𝜀 𝑐 )
𝑐𝑜
𝑐𝑜

0.002973
) + 0]
0.002225454
𝑓𝑐1 =
0.002973
0.002973 2
1 + (0.351553149 − 2) ∗ (
) + (0 + 1) ∗ (
)
0.002225454
0.002225454
42.3 ∗ [0.351553149 ∗ (

𝑓𝑐1 = 34.11 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 335.95 kN
𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4

= 157.0796 mm2

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶
257

54.8 − 35
54.8

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗
𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.0011

𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc < Ԑscy
∴ f sc  Esc sc
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 200000 ∗ 0.0011
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 216.7883212 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 216.7883212 /1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 34.05302277 kN
𝐴𝑠 = 𝑏𝑝 ∗ 𝑡𝑝
𝐴𝑠 = 100 ∗ 10
= 1000 mm2
f s  Es  s

if

Ԑs < Ԑsy

fs  f y

if

Ԑs ≥ Ԑsy

𝜀𝑠 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

(ℎ − 𝑤1 ) − 𝐶
𝐶

𝜀𝑠 = 0.003 ∗

(300 − 35) − 54.8
54.8

𝜀𝑠 = 0.0115
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 370⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.00185
∵ Ԑs > Ԑsy
258

∴ fs  f y
𝑓𝑠 = 370 MPa
𝐹𝑠 = 𝐴𝑠 𝑓𝑠
𝐹𝑠 = 1000 ∗ 370/1000
𝐹𝑠 = 370 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
335.95 + 34.05302277 - 370 = 0.00
∴ C = 54.8 mm

Mn  

m

f
k 1

h
h
h
b t[  (k  0.5)]   Fsc (  w1 )  Fs (  w2 )
2
2
2

ck s

𝑀𝑛 = 89.47731923 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 89.47731923
3.6

𝑃𝑛 = 149.1288654 kN.
2.3 Beams VP and VBP
A. Using of Popovics Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

𝐸𝑐 = 4730 √𝑓𝑐𝑜
𝐸𝑐 = 4730 √42.3
𝐸𝑐 = 30763.19 MPa
𝜀𝑐𝑜 =
𝜀𝑐𝑜

2
−0.067 𝑓𝑐𝑜
+ 29.9 𝑓𝑐𝑜 + 1053
106

−0.067 ∗ 42.32 + 29.9 ∗ 42.3 + 1053
=
106

𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.00220
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𝑛=

𝐸𝑐
𝐸𝑐 − (𝑓𝑐𝑜 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 )

𝑛=

30763.19
30763.19 − (42.3⁄0.00220)

𝑛 = 2.67
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 108.052 mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

108.052 − (1 − 0.5)
108.052

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002986
𝑓𝑐𝑘 =

𝑓𝑐𝑜 (𝜀𝑐 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 ) 𝑛
𝑛 − 1 + (𝜀𝑐 ⁄𝜀𝑐𝑜 )𝑛

𝑓𝑐1 =

42.3 ∗ (0.002986⁄0.00220) ∗ 2.67
2.67 − 1 + (0.002986⁄0.00220)2.67

𝑓𝑐1 = 38.98 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 671.91 kN
𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4
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= 157.0796 mm2

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

108.052 − 35
108.052

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.00202825
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc > Ԑscy
∴ f sc  f scy
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 365 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 365/1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 57.334054 kN
The height of steel is divided into 10 parts, and then find the distance from the centre of
each part to the extreme of compression concrete (d1, d2, d3 …d10).
Now, compute the strain, stress and force for each part (z):
For z = 1
𝑡𝑝
𝑑𝑧 = 𝐷 − 𝑡𝑝 + ( 10 )
2
100
𝑑1 = 260 − 100 + ( 10 )
2
𝑑1 = 165 mm
𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝐸𝑠 𝜀𝑠𝑧

if

Ԑsz < Ԑsy
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𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝑓𝑦

if

𝜀𝑠𝑧 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

Ԑsz ≥ Ԑsy

(𝑑𝑧 − 𝐶)
𝐶

𝜀𝑠1 = 0.003 ∗

(165 − 108.052)
108.052

𝜀𝑠1 = 0.001581128
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 370⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.00185
∵ Ԑs1 < Ԑsy
∴ 𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝐸𝑠 𝜀𝑠𝑧
𝑓𝑠1 = 200000*0.001581128
𝑓𝑠1 = 316.225521 MPa
𝐴𝑠𝑧 = 2 ∗ (𝑡𝑝 /10) ∗ 𝑏𝑝
𝐴𝑠1 = 2 ∗ (100/10) ∗ 10
= 200 mm2
𝐹𝑠𝑧 = 𝐴𝑠𝑧 𝑓𝑠𝑧
𝐹𝑠1 = 𝐴𝑠1 𝑓𝑠1
𝐹𝑠1 = 200 ∗ 316.225521/1000
𝐹𝑠1 = 63.24510421 kN
Then repeat the same procedure for z=2, k=3, …. and z=10
The total steel tensile forces of all the parts (Fs) can be determined as:
𝐹𝑠 = ∑

10

𝐹𝑠𝑧

𝑧=1

𝐹𝑠 = 729.2451042 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
671.91 + 57.334054 - 729.2451042 = 0.00
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∴ C = 108.052 mm
ℎ

ℎ

ℎ

10
𝑀𝑛 = [∑𝑚
𝑘=1 𝑓𝑐𝑘 𝑏𝑠 𝑡 (2 − (𝑘 − 0.5))] + 𝐹𝑠𝑐 (2 − 𝑤1 ) + [∑𝑧=1 𝐹𝑠𝑧 (𝑑𝑧 − 2 )]

𝑀𝑛 = 122.9991491 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 122.9991491
3.6

𝑃𝑛 = 204.9985818 kN.
B. Using of Thorenfeldt et al. Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

Ec  3320 f co  6900
𝐸𝑐 = 3320 √42.3 + 6900
𝐸𝑐 = 28492.76546 MPa
n  0.8 

f co
17

𝑛 = 0.8 +

42.3
17

𝑛 = 3.288235294

 n 


 n 1

 co 

f co
Ec

𝜀𝑐𝑜 =

42.3
3.288235294
(
)
28492.76546 3.288235294 − 1

𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.002133379
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 112.406 mm
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Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

112.406 − (1 − 0.5)
112.406

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002987

c
 1 , then:
 co

If c  1 , then:
 co

R 1

If

R  0.67 

f co
62

𝜀𝑐
0.002987
=
= 1.40012627
𝜀𝑐𝑜
0.002133379
∵

c
1
 co

∴ R  0.67 
𝑅 = 0.67 +

f co
62

42.3
62

𝑅 = 1.352258
𝜀𝑐
𝑓𝑐𝑘 = 𝑓𝑐𝑜 ( )
𝜀𝑐𝑜

𝑛
𝜀 𝑛𝑅
[𝑛 − 1 + ( 𝑐 ) ]
𝜀𝑐𝑜

𝑓𝑐1

0.002987
= 42.3 ∗ (
)
0.002133379

3.288235294
0.002987 3.288235294∗1.352258
[3.288235294 − 1 + (0.002133379)
]

𝑓𝑐1 = 28.84 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1
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𝐹𝑐 = 657.64 kN
𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐 = 𝜋

(10)2
∗2
4

= 157.0796 mm2

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

112.406 − 35
112.406

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.002065886
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc > Ԑscy
∴ f sc  f scy
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 365 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 365/1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 57.334054 kN
The height of steel plate is divided into 10 parts, and then find the distance from the
centre of each part to the extreme of compression concrete (d1, d2, d3 …d10).
Now, compute the strain, stress and force for each part (z):
For z = 1
𝑡𝑝
𝑑𝑧 = 𝐷 − 𝑡𝑝 + ( 10 )
2
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100
𝑑1 = 260 − 100 + ( 10 )
2
𝑑1 = 165 mm
𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝐸𝑠 𝜀𝑠𝑧

if

Ԑsz < Ԑsy

𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝑓𝑦

if

Ԑsz ≥ Ԑsy

𝜀𝑠𝑧 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

(𝑑𝑧 − 𝐶)
𝐶

𝜀𝑠1 = 0.003 ∗

(165 − 112.406 )
112.406

𝜀𝑠1 = 0.00140368
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 370⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.00185
∵ Ԑs1 < Ԑsy
∴ 𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝐸𝑠 𝜀𝑠𝑧
𝑓𝑠1 = 200000*0.00140368
𝑓𝑠1 = 280.7359038 MPa
𝐴𝑠𝑧 = 2 ∗ (𝑡𝑝 /10) ∗ 𝑏𝑝
𝐴𝑠1 = 2 ∗ (100/10) ∗ 10
= 200 mm2
𝐹𝑠𝑧 = 𝐴𝑠𝑧 𝑓𝑠𝑧
𝐹𝑠1 = 𝐴𝑠1 𝑓𝑠1
𝐹𝑠1 = 200 ∗ 280.7359038 /1000
𝐹𝑠1 = 56.14718076 kN
Then repeat the same procedure for z=2, k=3, …. and z=10
The total steel tensile forces of all the parts (Fs) can be determined as:
𝐹𝑠 = ∑

10

𝐹𝑠𝑧

𝑧=1
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𝐹𝑠 = 714.9699482 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
657.64 + 57.334054 - 714.9699482 = 0.00
∴ C = 112.406 mm
ℎ

ℎ

ℎ

10
𝑀𝑛 = [∑𝑚
𝑘=1 𝑓𝑐𝑘 𝑏𝑠 𝑡 (2 − (𝑘 − 0.5))] + 𝐹𝑠𝑐 (2 − 𝑤1 ) + [∑𝑧=1 𝐹𝑠𝑧 (𝑑𝑧 − 2 )]

𝑀𝑛 = 119.3384977 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 119.3384977
3.6

𝑃𝑛 = 198.8974962 kN.
C. Using of Attard and Setunge Model for the Stress-Strain Behaviour of Concrete

In this model, the values of Ec (in MPa), Ԑco, fci and Ԑci can be calculated as follows:
Ec  4370( f co ) 0.52

𝐸𝑐 = 4370 ∗ (42.3)0.52
𝐸𝑐 = 30632.21687 MPa

 co  4.11( f co ) 0.75 / Ec
𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 4.11 ∗ (42.3)0.75 /30632.21687
𝜀𝑐𝑜 = 0.002225454

f ci  f co (1.41  0.17 ln( f co ))
𝑓𝑐𝑖 = 42.3 ∗ (1.41 − 0.17 ln(42.3))
𝑓𝑐𝑖 = 32.71423606 MPa
267

 ci   co (2.5  0.3 ln( f co ))
𝜀𝑐𝑖 = 0.002225454 ∗ (2.5 − 0.3 ∗ ln(42.3))
𝜀𝑐𝑖 = 0.00306348
assume the value of C and then check Fc, Fsc and Fs; if Fc+Fsc=Fs then the assumed
value of C is correct otherwise assume another value of C and repeat the check (trial and
error strategy).
assume C = 109.082 mm
Now, compute the strain, stress, force and moment for each strip (k):
For k = 1
𝜀𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − (𝑘 − 0.5)
𝐶

𝜀𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

109.082 − (1 − 0.5)
109.082

𝜀𝑐 = 0.002986
If

 c  co  1 then:

A

B

If  c  co >1 then:

Ec  co
f co

( A  1) 2
1
0.55

f ci ( ci   co ) 2
A
 co  ci ( f co  f ci )
B0

𝜀𝑐
0.002986
=
= 1.34174869
𝜀𝑐𝑜
0.002225454
∵

∴

c
1
 co
A

f ci ( ci   co ) 2
 co  ci ( f co  f ci )
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𝐴=

32.71423606 ∗ (0.00306348 − 0.002225454)2
0.002225454 ∗ 0.00306348 ∗ (42.3 − 32.71423606)

𝐴 = 0.351553149
B0

𝑓𝑐𝑘 =

𝜀
𝜀 2
𝑓𝑐𝑜 ∗ [𝐴 (𝜀 𝑐 ) + 𝐵 (𝜀 𝑐 ) ]
𝑐𝑜

𝑐𝑜

𝜀
𝜀 2
1 + (𝐴 − 2) (𝜀 𝑐 ) + (𝐵 + 1) (𝜀 𝑐 )
𝑐𝑜
𝑐𝑜

0.002986
) + 0]
0.002225454
𝑓𝑐1 =
0.002986
0.002986 2
1 + (0.351553149 − 2) ∗ (
) + (0 + 1) ∗ (
)
0.002225454
0.002225454
42.3 ∗ [0.351553149 ∗ (

𝑓𝑐1 = 33.90 MPa
Then repeat the same procedure for k=2, k=3, …. and k=m
The total concrete compression forces of all the layers (Fc) can be determined as:
m

Fc   f ck bs t
k 1

𝐹𝑐 = 668.70 kN

𝐴𝑠𝑐

(𝐷𝑏𝑎𝑟 )2
= 𝜋
∗2
4

𝐴𝑠𝑐

(10)2
= 𝜋
∗2
4
= 157.0796 mm2

f sc  Esc sc

if

Ԑsc < Ԑscy

f sc  f scy

if

Ԑsc ≥ Ԑscy

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

𝐶 − 𝑤1
𝐶

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.003 ∗

109.082 − 35
109.082

𝜀𝑠𝑐 = 0.0020374
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𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑐𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠𝑐
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 365⁄200000
𝜀𝑠𝑐𝑦 = 0.001825
∵ Ԑsc > Ԑscy
∴ f sc  f scy
𝑓𝑠𝑐 = 365 MPa
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 𝐴𝑠𝑐 𝑓𝑠𝑐
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 157.0796 ∗ 365/1000
𝐹𝑠𝑐 = 57.334054 kN
The height of steel plate is divided into 10 parts, and then find the distance from the
centre of each part to the extreme of compression concrete (d1, d2, d3 …d10).
Now, compute the strain, stress and force for each part (z):
For z = 1
𝑡𝑝
𝑑𝑧 = 𝐷 − 𝑡𝑝 + ( 10 )
2
100
𝑑1 = 260 − 100 + ( 10 )
2
𝑑1 = 165 mm
𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝐸𝑠 𝜀𝑠𝑧

if

Ԑsz < Ԑsy

𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝑓𝑦

if

Ԑsz ≥ Ԑsy

𝜀𝑠𝑧 = 𝜀𝑐𝑢

(𝑑𝑧 − 𝐶)
𝐶

𝜀𝑠1 = 0.003 ∗

(165 − 109.082 )
109.082

𝜀𝑠1 = 0.001537871
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 𝑓𝑠𝑦 ⁄𝐸𝑠
𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 370⁄200000
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𝜀𝑠𝑦 = 0.00185
∵ Ԑs1 < Ԑsy
∴ 𝑓𝑠𝑧 = 𝐸𝑠 𝜀𝑠𝑧
𝑓𝑠1 = 200000*0.001537871
𝑓𝑠1 = 307.5741186 MPa
𝐴𝑠𝑧 = 2 ∗ (𝑡𝑝 /10) ∗ 𝑏𝑝
𝐴𝑠1 = 2 ∗ (100/10) ∗ 10
= 200 mm2
𝐹𝑠𝑧 = 𝐴𝑠𝑧 𝑓𝑠𝑧
𝐹𝑠1 = 𝐴𝑠1 𝑓𝑠1
𝐹𝑠1 = 200 ∗ 307.5741186/1000
𝐹𝑠1 = 61.51482371 kN
Then repeat the same procedure for z=2, k=3, …. and z=10
The total steel tensile forces of all the parts (Fs) can be determined as:
𝐹𝑠 = ∑

10

𝐹𝑠𝑧

𝑧=1

𝐹𝑠 = 726.0305458 kN
The neutral axis is determined when:

Fc  Fsc  Fs  0
668.70 + 57.334054 - 726.0305458 = 0.00
∴ C = 109.082mm
ℎ

ℎ

ℎ

10
𝑀𝑛 = [∑𝑚
𝑘=1 𝑓𝑐𝑘 𝑏𝑠 𝑡 (2 − (𝑘 − 0.5))] + 𝐹𝑠𝑐 (2 − 𝑤1 ) + [∑𝑧=1 𝐹𝑠𝑧 (𝑑𝑧 − 2 )]

𝑀𝑛 = 121.8307992 kN.m
Pn 

6M n
L

𝑃𝑛 =

6 ∗ 121.8307992
= 203.051332 kN
3.6
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Appendix C

C.1 Raw Data
Please copy and paste the following link into a browser address bar:

https://uowmailedumy.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mms912_uowmail_edu_au/EazAuphO8ylHmzU03A
EhJcIBmLs5mvrxNVMzqREwIIzXkQ?e=vmiF6c

Also, raw data is available from the author on request.
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